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ESTABLISHED 1864.
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the Larcest Circulation of any
'!lrade Paper in the World,
PUBLISHED

BfERY SA.TUJU)A.Y MORNING
BY

THIJ

IDBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO.:
J

'108 Malden Lane, New Yorlr.
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COR. PlllARL STRBJ:'l".

DWABD BURKE,

•
Editor,
..WORN G. GRAFF, - DuslneM lllan&ll'er.
--~------------- ,
Terma oC &he Paper.
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:LOCAL TBADB IB HAVA.lf.&. TODACOO
lllaroh closed with reported sales of 4,500

1le.les of Havana and 110 bale!! of Yara.
..-r&LY S'UTDIKNT or 8TOOK8 or SPAim!B
TOB.f.OOO.

Bnana. Cuba. Yara.

1IIDck Har. 1,

Balea.

1887....... 49,948
Blc'd eiDce • •. 10,274

'l'otal ...... 119,117
&lee aad re
ahipmenla.. tl,l!li3

Balell.

Cienfuegoa. Total.

Balee. Balee.

274

M3

711
16

274

1,466

91

274

808

60

815()

Balee.

49,821
11,217
61,038

19,1127

8&ock Apr. 1,

41 48,~11
1.106
1886 AIID 1887,
1887.
1886.
Bales.
Bales.
4,150
January .......... 8,000
4,560
February.. .. .. .. • 8, 500
4,600
Karch.. .. .. .. .. .. 8,1100
::IIOBD.ED W AltEHOUSE ACCOUNT FOR KARCH,
Pounds.
Stock March 1 ...... . ..... . 4,805,541
Ji:Dtered warehouses in March:Sumatra. . . . . .. . • .. . .. .. . . .. 83,309
Havana, etc ... , ............ 984,717
l881 ........ 47,864

SALES IN

Total ................ ... 5,778,567
WUhdrawn in March:Transportation ........... . . . 81,817
Export ................... .. 57,625
Oonaumption ......... . ... .. 773,798

----

Total .................... 863,2!0
Sliock April 1 .........•..... 4, 910,327

8AL• Oli' 8BBD LBAJ!' IB NEW YODX
IN MARCH.

!rhe sales of Seed leaf in this city in March
fell below those in February, amounting only
to about 6,582 cases as reported, against 8,476
t.be preceding month. In detail tl'IUlli&Ctions
were as ap;pended :S.u.JCS OJ' SEICD LICAJ'.
Crop of 1881.
Cases.
Cases.
Peanaylvania •. . . . . . . 600 For export ... .
Crop of 1882.
Pennsylvanm ... , . • . . . 500
"·
Crop of 1883.
PenDSJIYanm . . . . . . . . 780
"
Ohio........... . . . . . . 121
''
Crop of 1884.
:New York Hav. Seed.. 350
"
Ohio Little Dutch. . . . 250
WISCOnstn Hav. Seed. 200
"
Crop of 1885.
II
New England ........ 200
l'eDDBylvania. . . ... 1,135
"
do
Hav. Seed.. 526
"
New York Hav. Seed.. 400
Ohio ................. 394
Ohio Little Dutch. . . . . 400
WiacGnsin Hav. Seed. 882

....

..

Total ............. 6,582
"
Divided as follows:To manufacturers ...•........ ... 2,900 cases.
To city tra;de ........ , .......... 2,150 •·
~ out of town................ .. . 1,532
"
Total .... .... ........... 6,582 "
of Seed leaf and oot&infpJ since January 1, 1887... 7,975 caBIIII.
flame time last year.. ..... ..... 8,085 "
S.u.EB IN 1886 AJm 1887,
~rt

1886.

Cases.
.1anuary ........... 3,498
February .......... 4. 7liO
Karch ............. 6,6•7
~

.

1887~

Cases.
10,723
8, 476
6,582

PBOPOR'i'ION OJ!' l!'IRST, 8ECOIID, THIRD and li'OUR'l'H LBNGTH8
AliD TORN LEAVES ll'J THE 1886
SUKATRA CROP.
As 80 many tobacco merchants are preparing to v1sit Amsterdam to buy Sumatra
tobacco, they eannot learn too much relatmg
to that tobacco, for the better mformed tney
are the more able they will be to conduc~
their bu11iness in it profitably. One impor·
tant pomt to know is, how tbo tobacco is di·
Tided, and what proportion goes to each
length. Of course, the crops gf different
years may be diTtded differently, and one
produce more tobacco of thlB length or that
length than another, but a generaltdea can
be bad by takmg the 1886 crop as an exam·
Po· The total number of bales in it was
JU,718, of which 80}4 per cent., or 87,688
bales, was first length; 27,:14 pet' cent., or
.&,4160 bales, was second length; 11~ per
ce.ali., or 14,538 bales, was third length; 2 per
~nt., or 2,472 bales, was fourth length, and
28~ per cent., or 85,360 bales, was Btukblad,
or toni leaves.
• The proportion of torn leaves is very large
aad baa a great deal to do with making the
prices ()f fine, &11110rted Sumatra tobaeeo ao
much higher than the average prices the crop
realizes. This fact has often caused com- t , but the reference to the large quantity
of tom leave• in the crop explains it, at least
ia' a measure.

THE NEW RAILWAY LAW.
J(EW the management and control of thetr own
husine88. It simply extended the remedy.
The Inter State Commerce act goYerning
We canaot therefore hmit the act of 1878 to
SICCOND DISTRICT, N. Y.
subjects embraced 10 the act of 1877 without raiiway fre1ght traffic and other matters
Revenue.
doin~~: violence to the manifest tBtention of went into effect Tuesday.
Tobacco.......... . $16,162 09- 202.026lba. the Legislature. Do the facts which it is al·
It is now unlawful for any railway cor350 104,376 .. le~ed the defendants consp•red to do fall
Snuff ............ .
poratiOn
engaged in interstate transportation
Cigars ........... . 36,4H 00-12,147,000 No w1thm the prohibition of the act of 1878 I
Cigarettes .... . .. . 21,809 50-43,619,(100 .. They propose to threaten and use means (the of passengers or freightTo make unjust or unreasonable charges.
THIRD DISTRICT, N. Y.
boycott) to mtunidate the Carrmgton. PubTo give preferences or make discrtmina·
Tobacco... ... ..... t19,343 85- 241,798lba. llsbing Company to compeltt agamst Its will
Snuff .. ... .. . .. .. .
733 739,171 " to abstam from domg an act (to keep m 1ta tiOna by "any special rate, rebate, drawback
Cigars . . . . . . . . . • 161,496 68-53,882.210 No. employ the workmen of ite own choice)
,
Cigarettes........ . 9,221 65-18,443,800 •· whtch it bad a legal r1ght to do, and to do an or other devtce."
To demand a greater gross charge for a
act
(employ
the
defenaants
and
such
persons
This monthly record shows a ~ratifying
as they should name) which it had a legal short than a long haul of fretght or passenimprovement in trade. Summarized the right to abstam from domg. T\ulre can be gers over the sam11line "under substantially
production in both districts was as an- but OBe answer to the question. The acts pro- similar circumstances."
posed are clearly prohtlnted by the statute.
nexed:To enter into pooling agreements wtth
Now, 1f we look at thlB transaction as it
Tobaooo........... 4i3.824 pounds.
competmg
hnes.
appears
m
the
face
of
thlB
mformat10n
we
Snuff • • • • • • . • • . . •
131 547
H
To grant free passes to any persons but
01gars ........... 65,979,210 in number. shall be sat1sfied that the defendl'\nts' purpose was to deprive the Carrington Pubhsh· railroad officers and employees.
Cigarettes ........ . 62,062,300
"'
mg Company of tts liberty to carry on Its
Every company IS reqmred to make its
busmess m Its own way, although in domg so
rates
public and to adhere strictly to them
INTERNATIONALS vo. ATLAlfTICS.
it mterferod With no r tght of the defendant.
ThiS headmg IB a reminder of ball playing The motion was a selfish one, to gatn an ad· while they remain in force.
vantage UnJustly at the expense of others, WORK POURING IN UPON THE INTERSTATE COM
and yachtmg diverttsements, but it does not and
therefore the act was legally corrupt
MERCE COMMISSION.
refer to e1ther. On the contrary, it 10volves As a means of accomphshmg the purpose the
WASHINGTON, April 4 - The Inter State
more serious consulerations. It means that parties mtended to hat m the Carrmgton Pub·
the International C1garmakers' Union has lisbin(ll Company, and therefore 1t was malt· Commerce CommtBBt6n th1s mornmg promul·
gated the followmg rule of proceedmg:
filed a btll in equity against the Atlantic CI· mous. It seems strange m a country m wb1ch
"Applicatwns made for tbe offici~l action
law mterferes so httle wtth the liberty of
~~:ar Company, of Westfield, Maes., for al· the mdtvtdual that 1t should be neceBBary to of the commlsBIOD shall he made l5y. petttiOn,
leged iniringement of 1te blue label.
announce from the bencb that every man whiCh shall set forth the facts on wbtch they
In their complamt the Internationalists may carry on h1s busmess as he pleases, may are founded and be verified by the oath of
do what he will With h1s own so long as he tbe apphcant or of some authorized agent or
say, among other thmgs :·
notbmg unlawful and acta with due re· attorney."
The International U moo has the exclusive does
Senator Dolph presented to the commisgard to the r•ghts of others, and that the ocright to use and control the use of sa1d label, casion
such an announcement should be, sion a memonal from the Board of Trade at
and by the use thereof the members thereof not an for
attempt
by Gov11rnment to, interfere Walla Walla in relatiOn to high chat'(llee. The
have succeeded in creating a valuable r1p;ht. w1th the rights of
Citizens, nor by the rich memortahsts pray for rehef m time to ~ave
One of the labels alluded to, printed on blue and powerful to oppress
the poor, but an at this year's crop from exorb1tant freight
paper, is attached and 111 as follows:
tP.mpt by a large body of workin(llmen to con chargee. He also presented a memorial from
Issued by authonty of the C1garmakers' In· trol, by means little tf any better than force, ~he Board of Trade of Portland, Oregon, in
tern&tional Union af America.
the actton of employers. The defendants and relatton to the long and shor.t haul feature.
~
Union Made lJigars.
the1r aBBociates sa1d to the Carrin(llton Pub· The memor•alists set forth the advanta.ges
This certifies that the cigars con· hshmg Company, "You shall dtscharge the whtch Pot tland has enjoyed, as compared
{ Seal. } tamed in th1s box have been made men you have 1n your employ and you shall wtth interior points, by means of her po~•·
by a first cla88 workman, a mem· llereafter employ only such men as we shall tion upon the coast. The wa-..er lines, they
___,.._., ber of the Cigarmakers' Interna· name. It is true we have no interest in your My, have fixed the rates, and the rail hoes
tional Un1on of Amenca, an organization, business, we have n !l capital invested therein, have followed closely enough to prevent exopposed to inferior rat-shop, cooly. prison or we are m no way responsible for ita succeBII, clusion from the traffic The Canadian Paci·
filthy tenement house workmanship. There- and we do not part!Gipate in its profits, yet fie. they further represent, hu•lt and suppor
fore we recommend these cigars to all we have a rtght to control Its management ted by the Br1t1sh Government for the pur·
smokers throughout the world.
and compel you to submtt to our direction." pose of holding and extendmg Brttish com·
All infringements upon this label will be The bare aBBertiOn of such a right is startling. merce to the detriment of American interests,
punished according to law.
'l'he two alleged rtghts cannot pOBIIibly co· is another element of the question. ·The
(Signed) A. STJU.SSER, President,
exist; one or the other must yield. If the memorialists say tliey are not aBBured that
C. M. I. U. of America.
defendants have the rtght which they claim, the true meaninf!: of the law IS such as to forThe bill then charges the defendant with then all business eaterprtses are alike subject btd the makmg of rates to coast pom til IA
not employing workmen belongm~~: to eiLher to thetr dtrectiOn. No one is safe in engagmg competition wtth those of the water carriers
Union No. 28 or the International Union and in business, for no one knows whether his and the Canadian Pacific; yet, if the com·
havmg no right to use or mfringe upon the bullmllllll affairs are to be directed by intelli· miBBtOn so mterpret the law, they ask the
aforesaid label. It charge~~ further that the gence or Ignorance-whether law and justice prompt use of the dispensing power.
Congressman Butterworth, of Ohio ap
defendant has procured a label similar in ap will protect the busineBII, or brute force re·
pearance to the label of SBld InternatiOnal gardlllllll of law will control1t, for 1t must be peared with several gentlemen represc~tiDg
Union, as calculated to cause the public to remembered that the exercise of the power if the "river interests," and asked m the1r be·
believe that cigars con tamed in box~s having concealed will by no means be confined to half an opportunity to be heard 10 relat10n
such label tliereon are made by members of the matter of employmg help. Upon the to the ma~ters presented by the representa·
the International Union. It charge~~ further same prmciple and for the I!Bme reason tbe t1ves of the Southern Ratlway and l:l10eamsh1p
that the defendant bas used such labels and right to determme what husmees others shall Association on Saturday. Tbey were given
has sold some of the labels to one or more engage m, when and where it shaH be car- coptes of such documents as were filed by the
persons who had no nji;ht to use any imita· ried on, etc., etc., wtll be demanded and must railroad men and withdrew to constder what
• steps they would take.
tion of the label of the IRternat10nal Union. be conceded.
MeBBrs. W. H. Ross, H. D. Johnson, S.
A copy of the label alleged to have been used
Agam, if the alleged right is conceded to
by the defeodant ts attached to the bill, is the C.efendants, a similar r~ght must be con- Wuelbaum, and J. F. Hanson, a committee
printed on blue paper and is as follows:
ceded to the promoters of the Carrington representmg the Chamber of Commerce of
Ga., were accorded a hearmg upon
Iesued by authority of the C1garmakers' Publishing Company, and those wtth whom Macon,
the
subject
brought up by tho At'lanta board
they
may
a88octate.
OtherwlBe
all
men
are
Independent Mut'l Benefit Assn.
not equal before the law. It logically fol- and the Southern railroad men on Saturday.
Un1on !lade Cir;ars.
submitted an elaborate wr1tten arguThis certifies that the cigars con· lows that they m turn may control the busl· They
,_,__...
ment in support of the petition for the sus. } tained in this box have been made ne88 mattel'll of the defendants, may deter- pension of the operatiOn of the long and short
mine what trade or occupation they may fol·
{ Seal. by a first class workman, a mem· low, whether to work m this establishment haul clause. It embod1ed schedules showinp;
ber of the Cigarmakel'll' lndepondafter the law goes mto effect the rate$
___,.._., ent Mutual Benefit Association of or in that or in none at all. . _Obviously such that
between Macon ana Northern pomta will be
conflicting
claims
10
the
absence
of
law
can·
Amer1ca, an orgamzation opposed to inferior,
increase« fr~m 18 to 30 per cent. The more
cooly, prison, or filthy tenement house work- not lead to but one result, and that will be sparsely
settled condttton of the South and
manehtp. Therefore, we .recommend these determmed by brute force. It would be an ita delictencies
in many respects as compared
ci(llars to all smokers throughout the world. instance of the surv1val not neoesearily of wtth the manufacturmg
centres of the North
All Infringements upon th1s label will be the .fittest, but of the atronges~. That would and East were fully set
forth as matters
be subversive not only of all busmess, but
prosecuted.
No stgnature.
also of law and of the Government i 1seU. which made the cond1ttons sabstantially
C. M. I. M. U. B. A.
end would be anarchy, pure and stmple. dtfferent from those wh1ch preva1l bet;,ween
In response to the foregoing allegations the The
Once more. Suppose the Government should the East and West, and whtch justify the
Atlantic C1gar Company aver that this ac- assert the right in the same manner to regu- intervention of the commJBBIOn. The declara·
tion of the Internationals is a part of the late and control the busmesa affatrs of the tton was made that 1f the Interpretation now
had been foreseen when the b1ll
persecution instituted by them against the Carrmgton Publlshmg Company and other threatened
bustnllllll enterpri~ea. how long would the was under coasiderat1on, the South would
company a year ago. The company declares people
submtt to 1t. And yet the exerci.Be of have opposed the measure unanimously.
that a year ago it w~ boycotted by the In· sucb a power by Govemment woulti be far
The followmg letter written by mstruct1ons
ternat10nal Union, and that its workmen, more tolerable than Its exerc1se would be by of the commission, expla10s 1teelf:
who had been refused admittance iato the secret or(llaD!ZBtlons, howevor w1se and Intel- To G. C. CheDey, Esq., General Supermten·
dent C~&nadian ExpreBS Company, MontInternational Union, to avoid idleneBII and ligent auch orgamzatiou may be, for govern·
ment is establiShed by the people and lB re·
real:
consequent suffermg, formed an association sponsible to all the people. If 1t abuses ito
DE.LR Srn: ' Your letter of the 1st inst. re·
entitled the Cigarmakers' Independent Mu- power the people have the remed:y in thetr questing the de~JISton of the commtesion upon
tual Benefit Association of America. This own han.Is; but 1f a secret organiZation, in tne queet1on whether the Inter State Com·
associatiOn furmshed, as it felt it had a right the management of which the people at large merce law apphes to express compames has
have no votce, abuses 1ta power and IS not been laid betQre the commtsston and duly
to do, the company certain labels for its ci· amenable to law, where is the remedy 1 It considered. If any express company desires
gars, to indicate that the cigars were made IS further alleged that another purpoee of the to he heard by the commiSSion on the ques·
in a union factory. So slight was the de· defendants was to mjure and oppress John twn you ra1se, an early opportunity wul he
mand, however, for a umon label of any E. Skmner and seven other workmen of the offered for the purpose; but until such hear·
Publishmg Company by depriv· mg IS applied for the commiSSion wtllassume
kind, that though making and selling Car1ington
mg them of thetr employment. What we that the law does apply to such compamBB.
8,000,000 ci(llars la~t J ear, the company only have already sa1d applies equally well to
Very t·espectfully yours,
used about 1,600 of the labels designed and thts purpose of the defendants. The workT. M. CooLEY, chairman.
provided by Its workmen. Every one of the men named have just as good a right lil> work
Mr. E. S. Russell, attorney for the Mob1le
the corporatiOn as the defenaanta have, and Ob10 Ra1lroad Company, presented a
labels used was signed by Charles Richter, for
and thetr r1gh t is entitled to the same con· memor1al praymg that 1t be permitted to
secretary, the statflments of the plaintiffs s1derat1on and the same protectwn.
maintam Its local rates at non·competutve
notw1thstandmg.
Any one man or any one of several men pomts and meet compet1t10n at "JU>lCtlon
The plaintiffs ask for an accounting and actmt; mdependently IS powerlllllll, but when pomts" by reduced rates. It sets forth that
profits realized, and the summons is reLurna· several combme and dtrect thetr umted ener the hoe extends from Mobtle to East St. Louts
g1es to the accomplishment of a bad purposo, and that It IS crossed by 20 or more lines
ble the first Monday in May.
the combmatton IS formidable. Its power from the MlsSIBSlppt Rt ver, thus bnngmg 1t
for evtl mcreases as 1te number Increases mto competitiOn at many pomts with water
No one cau dr1ve these workmen from thmr lmes The revenues of the road are at presBOYCOTTING IN COURT.
situations. Numbers, tf allowed thetr Will, ent barely suffiCient to cover tlxed cha1 ges,
It is a noticeable fact th,at 1n every case of may do 1t. The mtentton by one man, so
and any reductiOn would endanger 1ts sol·
boycotting thus far brought to court in this long as he does nothmg, IS nst a cr1me wbwh vency. Mr. Russell asked an oppertumty to
country, juries have found and judges de- tbe h.w may take cogmzance of, and ao two addreBB the commission on Weanesday, and
cided in faTor of plaintiffs and agamst de of any number of men acting separately. was mformed that th1s would be accorded.
But when several meR form tl'le mtent and
fendmg boycotters. Th1s is a Circumstance come together and agree to carry 1t toto exe· It is expected that a provtslonal ruhng wtll
be maae to morrow on tb.e pet1t1on of the
that me~ who mspire and inautute lx>ycotts cution the case 1s chan(lled. The agreement Southern Railroad and Steamboat ABBocta
will do well ta bear m mind continwally. To lB a step m the d1rect10n of accompliBhmg t10n with respect to a contmuance of present
refiectmg and law ab1dmg men it, of course, the purpose. The combtnat•on becomes dan- rates temporartly. It tslikely that tile ses·
gerous and subversive of the rights of oth·
bas always been a proposition admittmg of ers, and the law wisely says 1t 11 a crtme. It s1ons of th1s week w1ll not be C9ntmued after
no deubt that whenever the judicial test was lB no answer to say the consptrasy was for a Wednesday eveaing.
FIBST DAY OF THE INTERSTATII: LAW,
applied to the offence of boycotting it would lawful purpose, to better their own condt·
be declared unlawful and deservmg of pun· two, to fix and advance thetr rate of wages
At the offices of the railroad companies on
further their own matertalmterest. . It Broadway, Tuesday, husmeBII showell very
ishment. At the same time, it is pleasant to and
lB certainly true that they had a rtght to such httle change on accouat of the Inter State
know-because it atrengthens public confi- a purpose and to use all lawful mean8 to law, whtch had Ita first day of tnal. Freight
den<'.e-tha~ this form of conspiracy against carry 1t mto effect, and 80 a purpose to ac· agents Bald that the1r busmes11 was on a some·
indindual rights ill uniformly condemned, quire property IS lawful so far as 1t contem- what reduced scale. Tb!B they attnbuted to
and, when possible, thwarted in all our legal plates lawful means only. But tf 1t contem· the fact that most of the shtppers labored
plates the acqnlBitton of money lly means of
tribunals-from the magistrate's bench to murder, thef,t, fraud or mjllBlice, the end under the idea that the new schedules raised
r!l~• and had rushed their goods fot·ward
the court of last resort.
does not BBIIctify the means. Neither will durm~~: the latter half of March, and there
On this subject the Supreme Court of the these defendants be permttted to advance was now a lulL It would, they thought, last
State of Connecticut has withm a few days the1r material mteresta or otherwise better only two or three weeks.
thetr condttton by any such reprehensible
The pa~senge~: busmess ;was not affected,
passed in consonance with the sentiment of means. They bad a nght to request the Carand mqlllrers could be answered 1n br1ef
tile erder·loving pesple of the United S~tes. rmgton Publli!hmg Company to discharge 1ts with the stereotyped phrase, "same old rates. "
'J.'be caae at bar lD thiS instance Wa& the workmgmen and employ themselves and to Tbe Baltimore and Ohio passenger schedule
·• State m. Glidden et al.," and the result is a use all proper argumeBt m support of theu· was rece1 ved. It simply makils a table for
But they bad nat the rl,:!:ht to say, the public of the "cut" rates that It has been
very lengthy and exhaustive opinion by request.
"You shall do this or we wtll rum your bllBt· g1ving for a long ttme. These are no longer
Judge Carpenter, m whtch boycottmg is ness " Much less had they a nght to rum 1ta cut rates, as they were allowed last Wednes·
clearly defined and strongly denounced, and busmess. In such a case the Uirect and prt· day at the meetmg of general agents a t Comthe d<Jcts•on for the plaiJlttffs, the Carrington mary obj ect must be regarded as the des true· miSSIOner Fmk's office. The following are the
t10n ot the busmess. '!.'he fact that 1t IS de· rates to prmCJpal pomts:
Publishing Company of New Haven.
signed as a meltns to an end, and that end 10
Extra Baggage
We have space only for a few extracts ttself considered a lawful one, does not dt
Farst Class Second Class per 100 Lbs.
from thlB excellent digest of a vexattous so- vest the tl'&nsactwn of Its cr1mmahty.
~14 ou
$2 so
Chicago ...... .. $15 uu
12 00
2 55
From these consideratiOns it is apparent Cmcmnatl . ... . 13 00
mal questiOn. Judge Carpenter says:15 00
2 95
A statute passed in 1878 provides that that the purpose of thts conspiracy, or the LouiSVIlle ..... . 16 50
17 50
3 65
"every person who shall threaten or use any means by which 1t was to be accomplished, St Louts.. . . .. 18 50
27 00
4 65
means to mtmudate any person to compel or both, were not only unlawful, but a.s some Now Orleans ... 28 70
23 00
4 15
St. Paul .. . .... 26 50
such person agatnst hts will to da or abstain authorities expreBB 1t, "was 1n some degree San
FranCisco .. 75 25
59 25
from domg any act whteh such person bas a cr1mmal."
legal rtght to do, or shall persistently follow
THE LONG AND SHORT HAUL CLAUSE SUSPENDED.
B1JSINESS IIElfTION.
such person in a dise¥"derly mllnner or injure
Some
new
and
attractive
designs
in
tinW A.BHINGTON, Apr1l 6 -The Inter State
or threaten to lDJUre hts property wtth 10rent
to mtim1date him, shall, upon conviction, be tags have lately been 10troduced to the plug Commerce llommtsston to-day ISsued an or·
liable to a fine not exceedmg '100 or tmprlS· tobacco trade by Hamilton & Lilley, of thts der on apphc&tJOn of the Sou1hern Ra1lway,
onment in the county J&Il stx months." 'l.'hlB City. In sp1te ot the general qmetntlsS in thiS and Steumsb1p ABBoc1atJOn, suspendmg the
8tatute is unquetmonably designed as a sub- brencb of trade, this firm bas been turnmg actiOn of the long and short haul cla1.1se of
stitute for the act of 1877, whtch doubtless out Immense quant1t1e.s of tags durmg the the law for mnety days. The order lB made
subject to mod1tication or revocation upon
bad its origin 1n the apprehension which pre· past three months.
bea11Dg or otherwise. It also prohtlnts any
va1led throughout the countl;'Y at the time of
Per•ollal.
of the compames mterested to m any case
aiJd soon after the trouble-on the PennsylvaDavid Koehler, of the firm of Wille & Co., "charge or receive compensaLion for the
ma railroad, dur1ng wh1ch there was such an
immenae destruction of property at Pitts- Loutsville, Ky., was born in Ireland, IS of transportatiOn of property between stations
burgh. The operation of that act was hm- German descent, and was reared m thlB on their respective lines where more is
charged for a shorter than for a longer haul
lted to railroad, gas and telegraph compa- country.
Franklin MacVeag.h, of Ch!C&£0, has been which shall be greater th11n the rates 1n force
nies. The act of 1878 removed the limhatton
and was aesigned to protect all persons, mat- afpomted one of the Government Dll'OOtors and charged and received by satd carriers
respectively on the Slat day of March, 1887."
ural or artificllll, employers or employees, in o the UDI.OIJ Pacific Railway Company.
TOBACCO JIAJftrFACT11JU!l Dl'
YORK. CITY IN IIABCH.

------

~OLP,

APR. 9.
The Commi88ion will give bearings at, Atlanta
on April26; at Mobile, April 29; at New Or·
leans on May 2, and at Memphis on May 4.
Because the Commission hii.B granted the
suspension 1n advance of an investigation, it
IS not c<~rtain that ita conceseion-though
probably merited-is valid, the law requiring
that investigatiOn shall precede suspension.
FRII:IGHT COMPLICATED,
A Chicar;d dispatch says :-" The failure to
agree upon a basi& for the d!VlB!On of rates to
and frl!m Misstss1ppi Rtver poiRta, on Mill
sour1 Rtver busmees and pointe beyond bas
,caused a complete rupture between the lines
east from Chtcago ~nd those west from this
City. All through billing of fre1ght between
pomts m the East and .Mtssourt Rt ver pomts,
via Chwago, has been stopped. The E!IBtera
roads charge local rates to Chteago and local
rates are added from Chwago and Western
points, which, of course, make the rates via
Cbwago matenally htgher than vta St. Lome.
BCiltdes, all freight from the East bas to be
reb1lled at ChiCago, which is an add1tional
embarrassment. The roads runmng west
from ChiCago are determined, 1t is satd, to
re!IISt tbe demands of the Eastern hoes w1th
all the means at thet'r command."
LOCAL JOTTINGS,

-Dave Pohalski, of P. Pohalski & Co , has
retu~:ned from Key West.
. -Moses Kewper, of M. Kemper & Son, Bal·
hmore, was here buymg leaf thts week.
-Aaron Goldsmith will start West in a
few days in the mterest of Rodnguez &
Ganlla,
-Mr. Alles. 15f Alles & Ftscher, the Boston
cigar manu facturms, was here buymg leaf
thts week.
-Jos. Seidenber(ll, of Seidenberg & Co.,
who has been visiting Key West, is expected
home next week.
-M. Castro, Fred, Schulz's Havana ta~acco buyer, left for Havana by way of
Tampa, Tuesday.
-Julius Ellinger, of Julius Ellinger & Co.,
the Key West mgar firm, is at present travel·
hng in the West viBitmg the trade.
-Some of our down town tobacco mer·
chants recognized Good Friday ny cloe10g
thetr places of busmess yesterday.
-Josepii. Cullman, of Cullmans & Rosen
haum, w1ll leave for Europe to day, his 'ob·
jecttve pomt being Amsterdam.
-Ed. Schroeaer, of Schroeder & Bon, sails
for Europe to day to attend the Amsterdam
Sumatra sales durin(ll the next six months.
-L. Neuburger, of L. Neuburger & Co.,
the Seventy·sixth street cigar manufacturers, leaves on a Western business trip next
week.
-:R.amon Guerra, ,pf Guerra. Hermanos,
the Water street Havana tobacco Importing
fi~m. leaves to day on a two months' visit to
Spam.
-Mr. Schubmehl, of Schubmehl, Barrett &
Co., the Bm(llhamton, N. Y., c1gar manufac·
turers, has been 10 tke ctgar leaf market
this week.
-Thos. F. Gray, of Thos. F. Gray & Co.,
accompamed by l'lls bookkeeper, John Flah·
erty, left for Key West last Saturday on a
busmess llli!!llion.
-A meeting of the trustees of the Leaf To·
bacco Board of Trade Will! held last Tuesday.
The annual meeting of the whole board wtll
be held next Tuesday.
-Siegfried Hammerschlag and his conn·
sel, Hon. Roscoe Conkhng, will 11:0 to Chicago
Apr1l 17 to appear at the trial m the Federal
Court of one of Mr. Hammerschla(ll's patent
cases.
-Carl Weis, the pipe aad smokers' arti·
cles manufacturer and importer. sailed for
Europe last week, and will spend the next
three months in buying goods ID Vienna and
elsewhere.
.
-A. Gonzalez, the Pearl street Havana to
bacco importer, had carpenters at work thts
week makmg radtcal tmprovemente in his
office, and he can now boast of having one
of the best 10 the street.
-The Havana steamer Niagara, which arrived here Monday, had on board Emanuel
Salomon, of M. & E. Salomon, Gustav Sale·
moo, of Guetav Salomon & Bros. , of thiS
c1ty, and G. P. Unverza~~:t, of G. P. Unver
zagt & Co., Baltimore.
-Mr. Charles Siedler was the recipient a
tew days s10ce of a sllYer punch-bowl, the
gtft of the attaches of the cleriCal department
of P. Lortllard & Co.'s tobacco factory m
Jersey C1ty. Speeches graceful and remmts·
cent charactenzed the pleasant occas•on.

OBITUARY.

TRADE·MARKS REGISTERED.

76 Cents Each.
SPECIFY THEIR 11SE,

Persons and firms SC!ldmg us trade marks for
registratiOn shoull'l be partiCular to spemfy the use
or uses lo wh1ch the trade marks are to be, or have
been, put, whether used for m~ars, c1garettes
smokmg, fine cut, plug tobacco, or snuff. If th;
name 18 to be used fo r c1gars, 1t 1s needless to

regtster It fo~ Cigarettes, smokm~, fine cut, plug
tobacco and suuff, or aay one of the, e, in addition,
for a trade·mark can be belj only for the particular
goods, or cl88s of goods, upon wbJCh 11 ts actually
used.
The Two Dromlos. No. 2373. For Smok·
mp;, F me Cut and Plug Tobacco. Regts·
tered April 2, 8 a. m KentllCky Railroad Tobacco Co., Covmgton, Ky.
Souvenir. No 2374. E'or Key West C1gars.
Reg1stered Apnl 2, 12 m. I. Remitz,
!lfew York.
Old.Coln. No 2375 For Cigarettes, Smok·
mg and Chewmg Tobacco. Regtstered
Apnl 4, 8 a. m. Wm. S. K1mball & Co.,
Rochester, N Y.
Grover's Pride. No. 2376 For Cigars ~nd
Cheroots. Regtsterod Aprtl 6, 8 a. m.
C. B. Smitb, Jr., & Co., BmghamW>n,
N.Y.
:lV.IIson Bal'J'ctt. No. 2377. For Cigars.
Registered April 6, B a. m. Hahn, Brus·
·
eel & Co., New York.
Our Chlpples. No. 2378. For Cigal'8, Ci·
garettes, Smoktng, Fme Cut and Plug
Tobacco. Reg1stered April 7, 8 a. m.
Monarch Ctgarette Co., Rochester, N. Y,
La Sanlta. No. 2379. For Cigars. Registered April 6, 12m. B. Weise, 11 Park
Row, New York.
Postal. No. 2380. For Cigars. Registered
Apnl 6, 10 a. m. Sam. Goodfrtend New
York.
'
'
Principe Coronado. No. 2381. For Cigars.
Reg1stered April 7, 8 a. m. Greenhall &
Co., New York.
Principe Imperial. No. 2382. For Cigat'll.
Regtstered Apnl7, 8 a m. Greenliall &
Co., New York.

THE DIRECTORY
OJ' TlliC

Tobacco Trade or the United States
And Cuba for f887.
Tile Hoot Complete D:lreotoey ever PalolblaeoL
WHERB TO GET TIJE . .,
~ose

wishing copies of. Directory can
obtwn them from the followmg parties, who
have kindly consented to represent ua:E. S. GOULSTON,
61 HanoTer street, Boston, Mlli!B.
A. R. FOUGERAY,
63 N. !front street, Philadelphia, Pa.
JN0. S. MUNDORF,
York, Pa., (adjoining Post Office).
ED. WISCHMEYER & CO..
27 S. Calvert street, Baltimore, Hd.
WM. E. DIBRELL, Richmond, Va.
PAUL C. VENABLE, Danvtlle, Va.
HOLT, SC~A.EFER &: CO., Lynchburg, Va.
HENDERSON BROS, Asheville, N.C.
WEBB & KRAMER, Durham, N. C.
L. C. SCHEFFEY & CO ..
18i Fourth avenue, Louisville, Ky.
PRAGUE&; MATSON,
94 W. Front street, Cincinnati, 0.
NOAH DILLENBERG,
217 Olive street, St. LOUIS, Mo.
SUES & UHLENDORF.
52 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
LOUIS GRAFF,
6 Fenchurch Buildings, London, E C ,
England.
SCHAAP & VAN VEEN,
Amsterdam, Holland.
More Pral•e cor Our Tobacco 'rrade Dlreetory.

JANESVILLE, Wis., April 5,
To the Tobacco Leaf Puhhshmg Co.GENTLEMEN:-You wtll please excuse my
delay, bat I wished to fully examme ,YOW'
Trade Dtrectory before pasamg my JUdg·
ment, and I have been so very busy since its
arnv~l tha t I only secured hme yesterday to
examme 1t. I must say 1t IS the best trade
work I ever saw, and no dealer in leaf or
m~nufac tu re r 11f tobacco in any way can be
without 1~.
I am yours truly,
F. C. GRICICNE.
HARTFORD, Conn., April 5.
GENTLEMEN.-You wtll find enclosed our
check for
m payment f or your new Direc·
tory. We find 1t very complete and are more
than satisfied wttb. 1t. Yours truly,
E. A. & w. F. FuLLER.

AUGUSTIN ETIENNE PERSON,
. Augustm E ttenne Person, semor partner
m the tmportmg house of A. P erson, Harrt·
man& Co., of tbts City, dted Monday at NICe,
France. Mr. Person was a nat1veof 1rrance
born in Par1s in May. 1811. He first cam~
to AmeriCa 10 1848 as foreign representative
of the New York importing house of FranCis
Cot tenet & Co. Mr. Person never established
a res1dence m Amer1ca. He was a Chevaher
de Legion d'Honneur, a member of the PariS
Chamber of Commerce, and president of Le
Chambre Synd1cate de l'Export~t10n. He
was largely Instrumental m effectmg the es·
tabiiBhment of the dtrect rap1d ma1l coanec·
CORRESPONDENCE,
twn between France and America and has
done much to promote the commerce of the
Wteeoo•ln Letter.
two repubhcs. Mr. Person's firm dealt qmte
JANESVILLIC, Wis., April6.
extensively in tobacco bag~~:mg.
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAFTho market for old goods is very active
GOLDSBOROUGH ROBINSON.
Mr. Golds!)orough Robinson d1ed on Tues· whtle the '86 crttp is bemg purchaeed where
day, March 29, at hts home on the Knobs only fino goods are found and the views of
back of New Albany. He was forty thre~ buyer and seller can be met, as the price of
years of age, and had been in faihng those goods 19 .firm. The '84 and '85 lote find
health for many monihs. Mr. Rebinson had ready purchasers at good prices compared to
been engaged in the manufacture and sale of what they have been for the past three
tobacco m Louisv1lle for more than twenty months. The Eastern buyers for the '86 crop
years, and at the t1me of his death was sec· ~ave all gone home, and shipments wtll be
retary and treasurer of the Spir1t cured To· hght until the new tariff rateR are more fully
bacco Company, an enterpnse founded to settled. Only such shipments are made as
carry out an invention of his own. He was w1ll meet the demand of the manufacturers
not only an active and induatnous busmesa Gro~ers are preparing their grounds fo~
man, but possessed a remarkable talent for sow10g the seed for the new crop.
Yours, truly,
LICAJ'.
invention. He was also a close student of
economtcalsubject&, and commanded marked
power in clear statement. Mr. RobmsoB Bustness Chana-es. New Firms and Bemade a strong effort to induce Congress to
. movals.
allow alcohol to be 1m ported free of duty for
N H -Abbott & Kennedy, cigar mauuiACturuse ID the arts, and attracted great attention CUJuntoKT,
ers , dissolved
by his forCible argument made before the James
Kennedy, cigal" manufacturer; damaged by flre
Ways and Means Committee on that subject.
loss. Sl 000, not Insured
'
DJ.NVILLE
Va -Gerst Tobacco Co; sold out
Deceased had a host of friends and admir- MADISON, \V1s
-Klauber & Hudson, llholeaal" leaf tobacco
ers.
8 KlaubAr deceased.
'
YoRK, ~. Y -Quedalla, Davis & Co, cigar maanfae·
At a meeting of tbe members of the tobacco NEwturers,
formed limtted partnersbtr
trade the followmg resolutiOn was unam· Edw H O'Reilly, cigar ma.nufacture'r, deceased
NEW ORLEANS, La..-Woelper &: Cratt wholesale tobacco
mously adopted:and cigars ; diSSOlved
'
In the death of Goldsborough Robmson, RICHMON
D, Va.-Biackmur & Co , cipn, etc , sold out
wJuch occurred March 29, 1887, a noble hfe SAN Jo E 1 Cal-F Buhnman (estate of) dgu..rs succeeded byJulms & Kre~g
..
'
passed away. B0mg for a long senes of
years connected wtth the tobacco trase of
Lomsv1lle, we, espeCially, feel and mourn h1s Heported Failures and Bustn,.. Arloss. He was a most amiable Chnst1an genran~rements.
tleman, and possessed 10 an emment degree DROOXLYN1 N Y -.Joseph fFz..Aacs, cigars, given chattel mort·
gage
ror
$1,000.
those Christian v1rtues, benevolence and DEPOSIT N Y -Deposit Mfg Co, cigar manufacturers s
chanty, wbtch he never fatled to exercise
D Horton .riven realty mortgage !or 81,000
'
CITY, N .J -Jacob Barns. cigars· given cha.tte)l
when opportumty offered. He was honor- JERSEY
mortgage for 5400
able m all hiS dealings, fatthful in all h1s un· NEWARI<, N_.J -ca.TI E F Boelllnger (et m:) tobacco etc·
glVen cnattel mortgage fer SSOU
'
'
~
dertakmgs. He was loved by all who knew
Pa. -Su.umons &;: Clo , wholeu.le cigars sold
htm, and, as far AB we know, had no enemtes P!11LADKLPBIA
gut by sherur
or enmities. Bu t, far better than all, he PI-n;o'Iroi&fta.-T. V. Konechy, cigars, etc i execution Issued
was an humllle, faithful, earnest Chnsti<~.n
Pa -Jacob B Landis, cigar manufacturer· sold
and d1ed as he bad hved, in the strong fattb Rcmmvnnc.
out by sheriff
'
FRAJriiCI800, Cal -Gabriel ColJJJ & Co , cigar manufacof his Master, and wb1le we know that he IS SAN turers
, Gabriel Cohn et al conveyed re&lif' for 15
far better off, we ean hut deeply sympathiZe Leu &: Harms, Cigar manufacturers, Henning c· Leu
g~ven realty mongage for SI,400
•
w1th h1s wife and children m their trrepara·
hie loss and commend them to God,-Lou,sville (K1J.) Couner·Journal, .Apnl 3. '
,
Crop llewa •

'5

1

1

Ke7 Weal llem•.

-t141f1 '(.-\.

Key West Equator, March 31 :-Mr. Santos
Bemtez left for "rampa Monday night.
Mr. R. Lopez, o! Trujillo & l:lon, IB In Havana.
Mr. J. B. Gregory Is home from Galveston.
Mr. Seidenberg, of the firm of Sei<ilenberg &
Co., is vistting Key West. Mr. Seidenberg Is one
of our largest manufacturers.

'

To Mtablish 1n court tn caee Got lntringem~at or fraudu
lent cla1m, ownersbtp in a trade mark or labtlJ, It Ia neoeesary to prove prtonty of use, or tlrst use after abandonment
by the origmal owner; and to make such proof &tall times
&l'ailable, the Toucco LEU' PuaLISBTNG CoxPANV have in·
augurated In their .alee a perfect system tor t.ltt .registra·
tlon and c&t&lo~og of trafte-marks and labels of ~Tery deSCription pertaiwng to tbe tobaooo, cigar and cigarette in·
terHts ot this country, and at lower ndu tbao. are anywhere else obtainable
THE TO llACCO LEAF PUBLIBHING CO will reaister
Rive certlftcates of registration and publleh Wf"ekly1n th6
Jl.ne atvle exbibJted below all tra.cie marks and ~Is for

1

Baldwinsville Gazette, ApriL 7:-The market here co;mtmues acttve and good prices are ·
llemg realtzed for the crop. rangin11: from 1()
~ 15 ~nte. Qutte a number of buyel'll are
10 the fi~ld, and new ones are coming and old_
ones gomg every week. Their purchases
whll~ not large, yet keep the crop steadily
movmg from the hands of the grower to that
of tile dealer.

J r . , lmponer of JIAVANA aad S111U.TBA, and Packer of SEED LEAF Tobacco, 192 FRONT ST•• near l'11lton, NEW YORK..

'·

THE TOBACCO• LEAF~

APR. 9.

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

'

FoR Was: EliDING APRIL 8.
Western Leaf - The monthly circulars of
our friends, as presented below, describe the
situation, there having been little change
since their dates. Sales of both old and new
hove been effected the past week, but how
mucll of either is not disclosed. S.1me lines
have been t aken for Spain, and this reminds
us that the Messrs. _ Reynes Bros. & Co.
have-as it was expected they would-the
buying of the 27, 590 hogshead& required for
Spain in the ensuing two years.
France will adjudicate about June 9&h for
about 8,000 hogshead" of Kentucky, 9,000
Maryland and 1,1100 Virginia leaf.
The Re~~;ie wants are now apparently
known, and may be tabulated as followsKentucky leaf being understood:Hhds.
Spain for two years, about .. • . 27,500
Italy fer one year, about ...... 17,000
France for oae year, about .... 8,000
Total . ... .. ...... . ........... G2,1100
This is well : and to make the exhibit pleasing, it is only necessary to have the Italian
and French buying done-as it probably
will lie-by the old-time representatives of
those Governments here, as in the case of
Spain.
Frost, we learn, bas done aome injury to
plant beds during the week just ended.
Virginia Leaf- But little done in this variety of leaf since our last, so far ae reported.
Ciga1· Leaf-There was nothing occurring
in the market to make merchants bestir
themselvee. There were a few buyers from
out of town, but the business transacted was
of a retail character, owing to limited stocks.
Sales of packings of new Housatonic aad
Connecticut w ere rumored, but failed to materialize.
Messrs. J. S. GANs' SoN & Co., brokers,
181 Water Street, report te the TOBAOOO
LEAF as fe llows : -Ano&her quiet week bas
passed. Desirable old tobacco~ in first bandf
are scarce, and as the manufacturers h&Ye os
late been free buyer9, but lit&le is to be expected until the season for new toilacco begins. S~les this week foot up 1,593 casee, of
which.
195 ca. 1881-82--88 Penn ......... 11~®14
300 cs. 1885
do ......... 11 @18
180 cs. 1Bil5Penn. Hav. Seed .. .. 10 @21
268 ca. 1885 Ohio .... .. ......... 6~® 9
.200 cs. 1884- 85 Little Dutch ..... 9~@14
150 cs. 1885 Wise. Hav ..... . .... 6%®11~
150 cs. 1b85 State Hu.vana ...... 12 @16
lGOcs. Suadries ..... .. ...... . .. 7 ®28
Divided as follows:To manufacturers.... . ........... 550 cases
To city trade...................... 750
To out of town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 293 "
T ut&l . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 1,593 ''
Hamna-The market is in a healthy con·
dition and pricl:lB are ~~;rewing stiffer day by
day. There is considerable movement in
goods, and no doubt would be more if importer~~ did not feel so secure in their presen~ position. The sales for ~he week foot up
about GOO bales.
Quotation&

Havana Fillers-Very common lili to 75
Good common SO
to 811
Qood to med .. 88
te 95
Med. to fine. . . 95 to 100
Fine . .. ... .... Hl5 to 110
Superiol' ...... 115 to 126
Yara-1 and II cute assorted .• , 62 to 67~
II cute .................. 75 to 85
b""umatra-A. slight improYement was no·
ticeable in this line, ana prospects are favor·
able f:lr a speedy .resunsption of business with
Jife in it. The aggregate sales were 250 bales.
The first sale at Amsterdam is looked for
the 27th inst., but the offerings will be only
1,000 bal81!. The next sale after thatIs set
for May 25, when probably 20,000 bales will
be put up at auction. It will be two months
and a half before any ot the new goods are
placed on sale here.
Sumatra wrappers ... . •.• . .. • •.••. 130 to 168c
Plug-We notice a slight improvement in
the inquiry, tboul':h the sales have been
mainly confined to lew-priced "Navy."
Manufacturers have been busy placing tbis
atyle with the jobbers.
Fine grades of Burley filled were in some
request and seem to have taken the place of
former favorites. The exports were 135,032
pounds.

Brights:

Quotatwm.

Navy 48, 58, 6s, ~s. 3s . .•....••.. 20 to SO
~ lbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces . .• • . 20
to 30
;a)-inch light-preesed • .. . .. . .. ... ·. . 30 • to 50
Gold Bars .......... .. . .. .... .... 30 to 50
~and 12-inch twist .•......•...... 2G
to 40
Blaclrs:
lOs, 128, ~ Ills ........... - to 17 & 20 to 2G
Navy 4s, 5s, 38 and~ !be.- to 17 & 20 to 2G
Navy lOs eor Pocket Pieces .•...... • 18 to 26
Ne~~;rohead twist .. _.... . . .. .... .. .. 2a to 30
Smoking-Demand unchanged.
Cigars-More inquiry, as indicated in another place.

Spanuh Cedar for Ciga.-·Boa:e8.-Quota·
t.io011 , From 7 to lOc per square foot, inspection measure.
Tobacco Circulars, April 1, 1887.
Ml:ssRS. SAWYER, WALLACE & lJo.-.Amen - n Leaf Tobacco-Receipts in March, 1887,
(including 1,231 Virginia), 5,086 bbds; 1886,
7,197 bbds, Since 1st January, 1887 (including 2,444 Virginia,) 12,611 hbds; 1886, 22,483
hbds.
Exports ia March. 1887, 4.962 hhds; 1886,
~.436 bhds. Since l8t January, 1887, 15,051
h!lds; 1886. 18,409 bhds.
Sales in March, 111tl7,l,S43 hbde; 1886, 1.650
hhds. Since 1st January, 1887, 5,093 hhds;
1886, 4.,618 bbds.
We had another quiet, unintereetine month
and classify the liales as follows :--894 bbds
for export. 74 to jobbers, and 875, again
mostly Burley, to manufacturers. And since
January i To H&anf'L Jobbero.
ll:u>ort. llpeeul&toro.
bbdt!,

hhdL

b'bdo.

hhda.

1887 .... 2,620
219
2,2114
1886 .... 2,267
509
1, 'iSS
59
Our quotations, which still apply to old
erop, are altered to conform wiLh salee.
Quotahona.

I
I

Light Leaf:
HeaV1J Leaf:
Lugs ...... 8 @ 4~ Luge .. .... 3~0 4~
<Jommon .. 4~@ 5
ComJDQo .. 5 @ 6~
Hedium.... 6 @ 7~ Medium ... 7 ® 8 .
Good .. .... 7% @ 9
Good .. .. .. 9 @10~
Fine- ~ -- .. 9 ~ @10U J Fine. : . .... 11 ®12~
&lections..
none. Selections.- none.
MONTHLY STATEHJrNT 01' THJ: STOOE AT lll·
SPJ:OTIONS.
Stock on hand March 1, 1881 . ..... 34,938 hhds
Received since .... .. ............ . 4,359 do
39,297 do
Delivered since ............. .. ... 8,69l do
Stock on band April1, 1887....... 35,606 do
Stock m1887.
1886.
Liverpool, March 1. ..... 41,973
28.461
London,
.. 1. ..... 28,460
24.805
Bremen, .
"
1 . .. .. . 10,896
3,867
Antwerp, :" 1...... 3,923
2,437
New Orleans " -... . • •
700
Baltimore,
" 31...... 19,992
10,575
New York, April I ...... 85,605
80,266
140,850

100,611

Foreign ·markets continue quiet.
During the past mouth the weather was
18811 favorable for handling the crop, tbou~~:h
a fair volume of business was done at the
Western break markets. Prices ruled firm,
with some speculative demand, principally
for the lower gradee, presuml\bly in anticipation of a somewhat reduced planting.
The Italian Government advertisee for 12,000,000 kilos Kentucky, classed as follows:Hhds.
Type A.... 830,000 kilos, equal to aboutl,l45
.. B .... 7.570,000 "
·•
" 10.440
.. c .. .. 3,600,000 ••
.. .
..
4,965
Deliveries, one half from let September· to
Slat December, 1887; one -half from let January to 31st March, 1888. Also, 150,000 kilas
Clarksville, about 200 hbds, 1 Type, deliver-.
ance in November, 1887. Adjudication, 14th
May, prox.
.
·
UPORT8 81' TOBAOOO I'ROH NEW YORK I'ROH
HAROH 1 TO 81, INCLUSIVE.
Great Butwn..... . .. • .. . .. .. 434 bbde
France.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
29 do
North of Europe. .. .. • .. .. • .. 1, 799 do
North of Europe, stems.......
16 do
South of Europe .............. 2,882 <10
West Indi88, South America
and Mexico......... .. .... 264 do
Other Foreign Ports •• • • ,.....
88 do
Total ..... . ...... .. ........ 4.,962 do
We collate the following synopsis of exportsfrom New York from Jan. 1 todate:11186.

. hhdL

Great Britain . ..... • .• . ••.
Fra.nce •.
Bremen and Hamburg ....
Antwerp 11nd Holland•....
Spain and P\jrtugal. .. . ...
Mediterranean.. . . • . • . . . . •
Italy and Austria . .... ....
Sundry exports...........

Jli87.
hhdL

837
1,963
3,222
1,899
4,614
Btl U.. NN York and ~ T.-onoporcae""'
294
1,656 /.AM-Funch, Edye & Co 13 hhds, 1 bx samples; L
1,066 Blumgart & Co II bxs mfd.
tbosl.,.-.., (rom K~ ll"ut-(Week ending AJ>ril1)
15,051 -Greenball & Co 11 cs cigars; Sideman, Lachm~n
Total. .. . ... . ..... 18,409
& Co 9 : Best, Russell & Co 20; M Barranco & Bro
J. H . MooRE & Co.-Wehal"e&gain to note 7; T J Denison 2; ME McDowell& C<> S: H Web·
a quiet month's business, the total salee foot- ster & Co 4; Freed & ll1alga 1; Ettinger, Rosenberg
ing up only 1,843 bhds, mostly in small lot@. & Co2 : .U J Boehm & Co 3; Bendlleim Bros If: Co
Thus far the sales of new crop have been con- 2: I Reinitz 2; 0 F Rawsoll. 1: J A Bachman &
fined to a few dark wrappers, w bile occasion- Bro 1; C C Baier 1; J A De Leon 2; Heineman
ally a good sample appears; yet the larger Bros 1; Purdy & Nicholas 6 : Ad~ms , tlmitb. Shew
\?l'Oportion is mixed, and lacks uniform color ing & Co 3 : H R Kelly & Co 28: Baker & DuBoi•
and heavy hody. Receipts at the several 11: N B Manning(); Uarl Messerschmidt 1; Perea
Western markets in the early part of the Bros I ; Lemlein Bros I; A C Rodriguez & Co lli:
Pohalski 1!4; D Osborn & Co 3 ; Alex Wilson 1 ;
month were quite large, and prices seemed P
Qeo Alces 11; Reid. Murdock & Fischer 2:
reasonal:!ly low ; latterly, however, owing to P
& J Frank 4 ; W E Parsons Jr 1; D L
unseasonable weather for handling, the re- 'l'rujillo & !:'ons 7: F H Leggett & Co
ceipts fell off, and, with the assistance of 2 do: Esberg. Bacbma11 & Co Hi do : 8 B
speculative bcying', pricee were advanced on Vrooman 1; L...k er Cigar Uo 4; Ramon Pin~ 1;
all gradeu. The several foreign markets con· Max Marx 12; L Hodriguez 1; E R Webster& Co
tinue ~uiet. The Italian Government adver· 1; Leop.,ld Miller .t Son 1: Foster. Hilson & CoS;
tises for adjudication on May 14, contract fo r 8 Serpa 1; order 2 ; Turner, Locl!er cl Co2; Sei<len12,150,000 kilos of Western tobacco, divided berg & Co 36 do. 1 pkg do: J Ellinger & Co 41 cs
ciga1s, 4 bales cuttin;;s : G W NicboJs Scscia-ara, 2
as follows :
scraps; C P•lacio & Co 43 do, 11 do; H
830,000 kilos . . ... . about 1,145 bbds type A . bags
Schnitzler. 2 bags scraps ; J ileligshe!g 1 do, 1 bx
7,570.000 " .·. . . .. " 10,440 "
" B . tobacco. (Week ending April B)-B W1t2serman 1
8,600,000 ..
.. 4,965 ..
..
cs cigars : M J Benemelis 1; Esberg, Bachman ct
Deli varies, one-half from Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, Co 23: H H K ell} & Co 2~ : S Linington's Sons I:
1887, and balance from Jan. 1 to March 81, ME McDowell & Go 3; T F Gray &.Co 3; l!'reed
1888; 150,000 kilos, about 200 bhds Clarksville & Malga 2 : Sill emao, Lachman & Co 1:>: Geo F
Young & Bro I; PurdY\ & Nicholas 8; A B Con
type, deliverable in November, 1&87.
ningham d: Co 2; · E R Webster ct Co 2;
W S .Uennis 1; Bradley If: Lee 1; Hendbelm
IIIIPOR.Ta.
Bros & Co 1: A C Redriguez & Co 2;
The arrivals at tile port of New York !rem for- Best, Ru!isell & Co 4; order, 2; H t) Gilmore & Co
eign ports tor Lhe week
included the following COD· 1; Brig~:s, Shattuck & Co 1; H Webster & Co 8;
1
Greenball & Co· J2 ; Wise & Bendhe1m 1; Leland,
sign mentA :Atml<ortl<>:m-Havemeyers & Vigelius 61 bales So Smith & Co2: Verplanck Bros 2; Jl.ax Marx 12 : F
matra ;· C F Haye 16 do; Gail, Ax & Kuchler 10; H Leggett & Co 3; C F Wilsey4 ; Baker& DuBois
2; Aaamo, Smith, Shewing & Co 1; I Reinitz 7 ;
order 44; H A. .Batjer & Bro 250 cs clay p1pes.
Ettinger, Rosenberg & Co 3; J W Johneoa & Co 1;
BI'MTMn- W Capelle 112 bales tebacco.
Li_,.,l-R Francklyn & Co 1 cs cigarettes; or- M Barranco & Co 8; A C Fisher 3; Ed &Merl & Co
1; Baker & Du Beis 3; Rosenthal Bros 8; J F Flan·
der 156 bales tobacco.
agan & Co 1: A Lucker 1; J M Aathony 1; Foster,
L<>ndon-Order 9 bales tobacco.
Bat?<Jn&-Tob&cco--F Miranda & Co 97 bales ; E Hilop:l & Co II do, 1 pkg do; Wm 0 Hubltard 1 pkg
A Calves 22 do ; M A lllontejo 9:S; L J Snowball100; do; Seideneerg & Co Sij cs cicars. 4 bales scraps; V
B Lopez & c .. 44: S Aueroach & \!o 889; C Vigil Palacio & Co 48 do, 12 do ; J Ellinger & Co 62 do,
106; Sartorius] & Co 3~; Lozano, Pendas &Co 110 : 6 do ; G Alces 11 do, 1.do; P Pohalski 16 do, 9 do ;
Frese &Vocke 16 ; Londman & Bernheimer 8: A P & J FraDk :>do, 11 Qo ; G W Nichels 12 do, 2 sko
Gonzalez 143: M & E Salomon 1119: Davids"n Bros do: N Kuhnen 31 bales scraps; D Beir 7 do; Joe
188: Guerra Hermanns 97:-LitLle& Chard 16; Pretz- Seligsberg 1 bag do.
feld &Co 3: Jas E Ward & Co 20 do ; order 176 do ;
H Fu.~:uet& Sons12 ; t:!cb.roeder& Bon 40 do, 33 pkgs
PHILADELPHIA. April 7.-Jir. A. R.
piCIUiura; E Bpingarn &; Co 24 do, 26 do; J Bern· J!'ougeray, 'i'obaceo Inspector, reporlll to the Tobeim & Son 19 do, 26 do : F Alexandre & Sons 561 BA.CCO LRA1r as follows:- Business shows very little
do, 4 do : J Shack 32 l!ales picadura; I Kubie 10 do ; improvement in quantity in the aggrea-ate, and yet
A L Linck & Co til cs do. Cigars-S Fn.~:uet & a steady demand for cerLain styles of popular braodo
Sons<l cs ; H R Kelly& Co 4 do ; N B Manning 8; is noticeable. 'l'he figures obtained appear &&tisJuan Cuadrado I; Straiton & Watt 4; G W Fa~er fac tory to buyer and seller.
4-; H Str'"us 3 ; M E M::Do·,.eJl & Co 8; Lozano,
Smokinll' t9bacco received f&ir notice from deal·
Pendll8 &·Co U; Sanchez & Haya 1 : E Regenslilerg ersl$enerally, especially standard brands.
C1gars-Demanl!. bas improved for medium and
:>:Lewis Green 1; C C Ryder ct Co2 : Purdy di
Nicbolas 17; H Webster & Co 33 : P .t J Frank 6; fine grade•, wh1le low pr1ced stock moves nry
C B Perkins 2: Kenoedy .~Moon 1; Esberg. Bach· sluggishly.
Snuff receives a steady call.
man& Co 3; AL Linck c!Co 7; Kaufmann Bros &
Ueceipts for the week-2,398 bexes, 3,002 cadBondy 2: Park & Tilford 28; Acker •. Merrall &
Condit 31; Aviles Bros1; Michaelis & Lindeman 2; dies, 2,81:> cases and 1U2 pails fine-cut.
H Rosenfeld & Co2; F A.lexam.lre & Sons 136: orSeed Le&f-Dealora who &re fortunate enough to
der 110; Jas E Ward c!Co 882 ao, 2 cspicadura.
have on hand A No. 1 binders or •ound, heavy,
well seasoned tlllers can tlnd a ready ma1 ket &t a
fair m&rgin. 'l'he maaufacturet:l article most move
EXPUR.TII
freely before tbe le~f trade can bout 1>f a beoming
.l!'rom the port of New York to foreign llf>l't8 for business. Prices abow very little change, ~xcept
for old goods, which are gradually growing Jess .
th~ week ending April 8, 1887, were u lollows :Sumatra is not so much called for.
"'""'l<ordam-30 cases.
Havana moves quite fr•ely.
.-lntt<..,.p-25 hhds, 74. cs, 14 bales, 42 pkgs (12,091
Receipto for the week-1111 cases CoDneeticut, 605
les) Dtfd.
cases Pennsylvania, 83 cues Ohio, 49 cases Litlle
Bradford-2 pkgs (176 lbs) mfd.
Dutch, 869 cases WJscogsin, Ill caaea State Seed ,
B1·emen-t>1 !thus, 596 bales.
60 bales 8umatra, 283 bales Havana and 1112 hhds
B.Wh Austro.lia-1U7 pkgs (36.794 lbs) mfd.
BritW. .Ea8t lnciiM--8 hhds, 11 pkgs (1,439 lbs) Virgmia and W"l!t.ern leaf tobacco.
Sales have been 39 cases Conuecticnt, 364 cases
mfd.
Briu.h P08UUI0111 in A(rica-3~ pkga (1,186 !be) Penmylvama, 46 cases Ohio, 42 cases Little Dutch,
101 CIIBes Wiscor.sin, 76 cases State l:leed, 61 bales
mfd.
.E.-itWI. w..t lno!UI-l8 hhds, 23 cs, 97 pk~s l:lnmatra, 168 bales HsVILDI>, ana 1() hhds Western
leaf
in transit flirect 10 manufacturel'll.
(12,9la lbs) mfd.
Exported of leaf tobacco-To Liverpool, per str
Oanado-41 ba!es
( entml A,..,.ic-97 bales, 22 pkgs (2,:>42 lbs) lndi&oa, 59,486 lbs; t" Antwerp, per str Belgenlan~, 84,712lbs ; total, 94,198lbs.
mfd.
Ohi n.tJ-~ pkg (200 lbs) mfd.
Dutch EatJt l ndiel-2 pkg• (265 lbs) mfd.
PBILADBLPHI.t. NOTBa.
l lutcl• w..t 1~2 pkg• (a96lbsJ .mfd.
Mr.
Lllopold,
of Cohn & Leopold, New.Y ork,
Frendl. Guian&-1 bhd.
spent sel"eral days in this city looking aft.Gr
Jilrt11CI• West lndles-14 hbds.
his leaf interests.
Geft!-26 hlids, 10 bales.
G•ln-altar-47 hhds, 4.0<1 cs, 181 pkgs (35,567 lbs)
Mr. Dickerson, representieg Shrooder &
mfd.
Bon, New York, is here ahowinf!:' up a large
G/iugot<-25 hhds, S6 pkgs (6,160 lbs) mfd.
line of fine Sumatra tobacca.
Bambu1·g-llfl hhds, 26 cs, 593 bales, 4 pkgs (650
John B. Creagh & Co. , Havana importers,
lbs) mfd.
have removed their counting-room to the
Jiayli-9 bbds, 50 bales.
first floor, which is decidedly more com•enHo ng Kong-l pkg (106 lbs) mfd.
ient to callers and much pleasanter for busi·
L<glwrn-ij() pkgs (7,3~0 lbs) mfJ.
L i..,pool-4.3 bhds, lo bales, 4.2 pkgs (8,032 lbs) ness transac tions. They still occupy 134
mfd.
Chestnut street.
L<>ndon-22 hbdo, 20 cs, 8 pkg• (300 lbs) mfd,
Hr. Wm. Soby, the veteran tobacco mer·
Me:t:ic-2 pkgs (3tl6 lbs) mfd.
cloant, could be seen the past week rolling up
N et< Zea!antl--1 pkg (100 lbsJ mld.
cigars and looking very well after his recent
PIYI'to Ruo-8 bales.
sickness. If be lives to the llnd of tbis year
RotMrdam-70 bales, 25 pkgs (4,400 lbs) mfd.
be will have reached foursepre and ten years.
StockJtalm-72 bales.
U. S. 9/ Oolombia---881 oalee, 5 pki:S (500 !be)
Mr. John G. Graff, the business manager
mfd.
of the ToBACCO LEAF, paid his usual spring
VM~atU!a--16 pkgs (3,500 !be) mfd.
visit to this city, book and pencil in one band
JIXPOHT8 I'ROII TJ!u: PORT OJ' NEW YQRK TO I'GR· and copies of the LEAF in the other. His face
EIGN POR'l'S I'RO:H JANU.A.It.Y 1, 1887, TO beamed with smiles. The addr88Sed person
at once met him with "How do you do f"
APRIL 8, 1887.
Bhdl. Cases. :Hales. Lbs mfd. and immediately opened his cash drawer;
A.fnca.. .. .. . .. .. . 200
67,906 receivin~~; in retura the words, "Many
~3
Amsterdam........ ~~~
185
500 thanks. "
607
A.ntwerp., ... , .... 1,231 1,661
367
9_1,803
A.uatna ............. . .
BALTII'II:ORB lli'OTBII.
561,674
Australia. .. . .. .. .. 23
20
Our
friend
H. Lauts, of the well-known
Brellleu ........... 2,686 3,813 9,170
18.629
British N. A. Col..
9,3\10 export house H. Laute & Co.. returned home
last Saturday by steamer AUer. He was abCanada .......... ..
1,592
Central America .. •
42,100 sent for nearly four months, travelling in the
1
845
86,492 inter86t of his firm through England and the
Chma and Japan ...
16
4,862 Continent. Mr. Laute looks natural, and his
Copenhagen.. .. .. . 89
5
East lndies, .. .. .. 19
70,:179 many friends gave him a hearty welcome
7
FI'Bilce ............ 1,629
100 upon his return.
G:braltar:......... 1141 2,698
30
91,067
Messrs. George P. Unverzagt and B . Link
66,636 arrh·ed hoflle safely from Havana last MonGlasgow: ......... 281
Ham.bnrg ..... . .. . 6,()20
8,711!
37,1168 day. Some clloice Havana tobacco, which
292
Italy .... . ........ . 2,228
7,380 they selected on the "island, will follow them
1~8
92,:159 shortly;
Lil'erpool . .. .. .. 482
11
London ...... .. ... 15.'>
28
137,703
736
Otller liritlllh l'orlll 107
276
Malta ....... ... .. .
26,578 P.roceedlnc• oc &be BaUI•ore Leat Tobaeeo
A••ocJa&loa.
2,92()
Mex1co .. . .... . .. .
67
New Zealand, ew.
216.842
Tbe annual meeting of tlile Leaf Tobacco
7,516 Association of BalLimore was held this
10
Portugal......... 805
20,041 week. The old directOI'II were re-elected, and
Rotterdam •. . . .. . . 295
274
2oa
16tl their report was read as follows: A preSandwich Islands .
105 liminary meetin' of those interested in leaf
Spain ...... .... .. 3,707
8,264 224,877 tobacco was h eld April 5, 1856, to conaider
Seu tb America. . . . 2a 1
11
82
Swctltn & Norway 28
900 the formation of a pe rmane nt Lrade o rg~<uiz'l
Weot lnoli.,.. . . . . . 811!
136
11a1 242.5 ~()
9,816 tion. The proposition m e t with unanimous
Various ports .... . ....
approval, and a committee of seven was ap14,173 11,601) 24,740 2,0i9,699 pomted to formulate a plan of association.
On April15 the committee reported to an adjourned meeting a series of rules and regulaDOMESTIC II.ECBIPTIL
tions for the government of the Leaf To·
The following artlclea were received a\ the port. bacco Association of Baltimore, which were
ol New York during the week:
accepted, and then and there the aseociation
111 Uw .llrU .illliltroad-J H .Moore & Co 11 b bds; was formed and the following directors were
Pollard, Pettus & Co2: StranabaD & Co 66; A. 0 elected: Dr. G. W. Dozsey, Georr;e R. CarL & 0 Meyer 4: A Cohn & t)Q 62 es leaf; N Lacb- ter, James A. Dawkins, Henry Lautll. Cbarle11
enbruch & Bro 112; order, 91 hhois, t8 pkgs.
A.. Martin, W. H. Moore, R. 0. Mullikin,
F .

...............

2,458
2,170
1,944
1.944
5,663
105
3,190
935

By U.. HudMm &_. BaiWoatt-F Schulz 58 cs
leaf; P fi Hart 87: D Levy & Son 816 ; J Bunzl &
Sons 59: order, 236 hhds. 1,188 pkgs.
Btl U.. Oomtr.U .lt ll. of N- JorH1f-.Jos Seligsherg 11 ca leaf ; Esberg, Bachman & Co 114; H
Koen ig & C1> 1; D Buchner & Co 1: A Cohn & Co
1; S Rossin & Son 2: Greenhall & Co 10; Alexan ·
dre Bros 1; Prelzfel~ & Co 1 bsle. '
Bl/ U.. NN York otad B.arlj'ord Be.omboal Lirw-F.
Schulz 58 cs leaf.
By U.. Old Domm.itm 8Umruhiv Lirw-H Siebert
47 hhds ; J A P orter 3 : FE Owen 5; Pollard, Pet·
tus It Co 6 ; Kinn ey Tobacco Co 66; Funcb, Edye
& Uo 10 : A A Smith & Co 5; J ohn Callus 35; Wil liams & Terhune 12; John Muir iO : D H McAlpin
& Cc 8: Thos Watso'n & Co 1; J H Moore & Co 9;
Kremelberg & Co2: P Lorillard & Co 27-do, 28 tcs,
2 bxs samples ; W 0 Smith & Co 1 hhd, 12 tea, 25
M·tcs. 25 K tcs; 6 cs mfd, 241 bxs do. 203 cs •mka-,
2:1 do cigarettes; W Duke. !:lens &.Co 2 bhds, 50 ca
em kg, 149 do cigarettes; Thompson, Moore & Co li
cs smkg, 73 do mfd, 12 bxs dv, 24 cads do; Leopold
Miller ~Co 1 cs mfd; 46 hxs do, 50 cads de; J D
Keilly, Jr, 87 cs mfd. 1 %:-box do; Gilbert Lloyd 40
cs mfd, Sli %-bxs do ; Dohan, Carroll & Co 34 ca
mfd, 8 do swkg; Marlin & Broadbursl6 cs mfd,
25 %:-bxs do, 40 J.i-bxs do, 106 "M·bxs d" ;
James M Gardiner · ll2 carts de. 10 bxs do:
H Wlrt Matthews 12 do, 10 d"; D Buchner It Co
52 do, 88 do ; Carhart Bros50cadsdo: JooDEvans
& Co 15 Khxs do, 20 ;a: b:i:s do; F H Leggett &
Co 50 ~-b:u de; Stout, SP.,ncer .»;Co 16 do; Clark,
Holley oil: K iteben 2~ dv: E & l't Meade J r :'!,; Co 5
~-b:u do: Allen & Ginter 6B cs smkg and Cigar ·
ettes; J H Fahrenholz 2 cs smkg: I K aufman 20;
Wise& Bendheim 150 ; H Mandelbaum 20; L Kauf·
man & Co 49; Bogert & H'"ydon II; H Mandelbaum
1 cs long cut; ME McDowell & Co 3 cs smkg. 2 do
cigarettes: Austin, Nich• ls .& Co 10 cs smkg, 50
~ - bxs mfd; Abner & Debts 1 csleaf : L Sylvester,
Son ct Uo 2; order 98 bhdo, 31 trcs, 471 cs smk!!',
841 bales do, 7 cs mfd, 94S bxs do, 5 ).6-bxs do, 20
U bxs do, 11,011 cads do, "51 ~-cads d~. 71 cs cigar·
ettes, 4 pkgs leaf. •

c.
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Charles W . OweM. Dr. Thomas H. Pric~, J.
B. Rawlings and E. C. Wenck, who elected
the following offi cers: Dr. Thomas H. Price,
preside nt; W. H. Moore, vice-president;
Charles A. Martin; secre tary; Heary Laats,
treasurer. With the exception of three
firma, all those interest.e d in the leaf tobacco
business. w he tiler as receivers, buyers or
manufacturers, joined the association, which
started with a membership of forty -one.
During the first year the directors have
aimed to proceed in the most cautious and
conservative manner in the consideration of
any changes in trade customs which, frc.m
time to time, have been proposed, and, after
thor:ougb discussion, have accepted none, belu~vmg that, however beneficial such changes
m1gbt be found at some future time, they
·I
were inexpedient at present. They have,
however, taken actien at various times as
followH:
£DVIOE TO PLANTERS AND PAOKERS.
In April and in November, 1886, tbey
caused to be distributed to the pla nters and
P!!Ckers of. tobacco throughout Ma ryland
Circulars l;IVIDg them the best advice from
the experience both of shippers and coinmis·
eion _mercha;ote, in regard to handling and
packm~~; their crops. These circulars were
considered of sufficient value and importanoe. t~ the tobacco jnterests to be_published
grat1s m most of tbe newspapers 10 the to'!>acco growingcountie11, accompanied in many
Bo1e A. gen.'ts.
moltancee by approving editorial ,comments.
A GOOD PLAN 01' ARBITRATION,
On. several occasions, when specific complaints bad been made against some of the
tobacco warehouses, a letter bas been sent to
each inspector calling his attention to the
matter with beneficial results.
The most important good accomplished bas
been the making of an agreement wiLh the
8_tate tobacco inspectors to facilitate arbitra·
twn. After several claims had been arbi77th St._
, 3d and L'e xington Aves.
trated under the provision of the new tobacco
law, some of the inspectors a a m ed aa their
FACTOR.Y No, 362, 3d DIS.T •• JIIEW YOR.K.
representatives upon the arbitration committe~s parties l_iving in the tobacco-growing dis·
triCts at a diatance from the city.. H was at
once apparent that this course, if pursued,
'·
woul~ cause endless de~aye in the adJUstment
ef claims, and a committee was aP.poiated to
confer with the inspectors to rectify the evil.
After several m eetings an agreement was
made that all arbitration committees should
co~si~t exclusiyely of sellers, the buyers
wtuvmg tbe1r nght to serve and the inspectoni agreeing not to appoint warehouse employees or planters. Under this agreement
arbitratf'o ns have proceeded expeditiously
and in the maio satisfactorily.
'
Seleeted Leal from. GOLDEJI BELT'
THE SYSTEM OF SAMPLES.
of .lll'artlm Carolhla. T1')' it!
V\'hile the number of hogsheads upon
Sold on Its own llertts for a IJvlng Proftt. or Do not oJre..-jeweiry. ftlrn!ture, gifts, or agree to
which .claims have been allowed has been
pay yonr rent, tnke you Into partnership, sot a broken log, or lleep your gsa .-er from counting 1oo
trifling w ben com p!irea t o the aggregate of
much. or perform any other miracle. ...a;! But do promise to give 7ou. the 8moklll~: Tobacoo 011
tbe crops, and the amount of the awards has
themarbC;atulowaprloeaslsconsiBI<mtwlthquallty.
·
not even appr•ached the extravagant estimate£ Indulged in at the start by some of the
•
••
u.,-~
•
•
opponents of the tobacco bill, they have still
'
•
been sufficiently large to cause the inspectors right to use the tin tag. The complainants Speo:l..a:J. N'01;:1..ce•
to exiU'cise much more care in sampling, and took an appeal. Cowen & Crol!s for c om·
to adhere more or lese strictly to that clause Bplainanta, ex Gov. Whyte and Gen. Wm. H.
i~ the_ new Jaw which preecribes repr81!entarowne, of Washington, for defendants.
[ ~ lir'
WAJJTED I'Oa 0&8B.
_..
t10n, msteadof average samples, and which
had not been complied with in the least until
Formula• cor Tobaeeo Ferllllsen,
'
.&.'8
after theee reclamations began to be made.
~- Do-tie ...t Ezpori 11
'
The payment of these awards bas, for the
A favorite formula am8Jlg tobacco grow·
first Lime in· many, many years, inspired in era at Sbeftleld, Conn., and vicinity is to ~ Gl'rerateot-trelghtf"'m:rourplacetoWb.....,... we
mix together 1,000 lbs of best quality cotton- --~""!"In, the market for Tobacco CUWDp, ll &11e7
foreign dealers and consumers a feeling of aeed meal, . 500 lbs of high grade cotton,bull
-llllddly&lldDOt_,-,•
confidence in Maryland tobacco, and proved
hes and 500 lbs of nure .lime, applying two
te them that when just cause for complaint as
F
P.U
existed, it would be recognized and rectified; tons per acre of th1s m1xture. At 125 and
''
•
and the very smallness of the ·amount paid $35 per ton for the mea~ and asbew, and UO
shows conclusively the absence of any desire fer ton for the lime, this mixture will cost
FIIfE RAY!IfASCRAPS, n&Df~IIAIII(
upen the part of these foreign consumers to .,23.59 per ton. If tile cottonseed meal is of
take advantage of the new responsibility good quality it will contain 6 to 7 per cent. ,
seed
which the Stato bas attached to its samples. of nitrogen, 1% to 2 per cent. of phosphoric
W t
a
b 1·
h
f
b
· acid and 2 to 2~ per cent. of potash, all
AND READY J'OR USE.
e rue& an
e leve t at a ter t e experJ· gradually available as plant food. The cotHighest prlceo p&ld for Seed •OnlliDp. Bcnopo a114
ence of the paat year, the sampling of to· tonbull ashes, if light colored and goed, will
···
S i ttinp.
bacco will proceed in such a manne1· as to
TOBACCO DUST l!'OR SALE.
strengthen in every way the new-born confi- contain 5 to 7 per cent. of, available pbos·
F or pl'icea and sample• of all above goods, applr to
dence, and to materially decrllase the num- phoric acid and 20 to 25 per cent. of availJOSE S. MOLINS,
her and amount of recla:onations.
able potash. We find, therefore, that our
:id7a Pearl S&:r"t, New York.
mixture has this composition:

BROTBEBS~

....
·b:

~

g.

~~

:.§J

LEOPOLD MilLER & SON, 155 ·Chambers Street. New York.'
----~----------~--------

LOUIS F. FB.OMEB,
CIGAR M:AN11F ACTURER,

Z L LYON & CO D--1... .... -

N C'

CIGAR ClJ'l''l'J'WrGS

j

(BLOCH BD_nS WheeiiQ& W Virpna.·
•
Also ..

B.
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Of the Western tobacco markets for the
m onth of March, 1887:RECEIPTS.
r----1887-- ~

,----1886--- ~

Mon th. Y ear. Month. Year.
Louisville ..... 11, 377 2-!,569
9,686 32,036
C incinnati .... 3,561
7,980
7,878 ' 3,014.
Clarksville. . . . 4,138
3,837
6,518
6.034
P a ducah . .. ... 1,356
1,709
1,570
4,286
St. Louis .. . .. 1,017
3,032
714
1,438
Hopkin sville .. 2,153
2,135
4,170
3,452
Evansville.. .. 508
805
767
2,303
Nashville..... 999
1,392
676
1,693
Mayfield . . . . • 594
791
1,801
' 757
.
Month.
Year.
Total for 1887 ...... 25, 703
53,628 .
'l'otal for 1886 . ..... 23,190
62,175
SALES .
~-1887--. ,...----1886 ·- · ~
Month. Year. Month. Year.
Louisville .... *12,732 t 33,301 12,757 ~ 36, 674
Cincinna ti . . , 5,590 114,432
5,306 12,233
Clarksville... 2.438
3,518 2,869
4,358
Paducah..... 1,377
1,490 1,358
3,674
s,. Louis..... 434 1,088
397
1,423
Hopkinsville. 1,691
~.502
1,314
3,536.
Evansville. . .
720
1 . 059
531
1, 782
Nashville....
7.12
919
429
1,005
Mayfield. . .. .
668
li68
1,097
1,853
Month.
Year.
T otal for 1887 .. , .. . 26,362
58,977
Total for 1886 . ..... 26,058
66,338
STOOKS.
March 31, '87. March 31, '86.
Louis ville . •.. ... .. 17.700
16,637
Cincinna ti . . .... , .. 8,494
7,790
Clarksville . • . ... . . 5,886
4 .243
Paduc ah .......... 1. 969
2'.877
St. L ouis . .. .. .. . .. 7,031
4,507
H apkinsville ... . . . . 2, 560
2,444
Evansville..... .. .. 143
802
Nashville. .. .... .. !HO
. 840
May field.. .. .. .. .. . 706
854

..

1

. · Nit.

Praoke & ()o.'• Toltaeeo lllatl•lle•

Totals .... ... . .... .45,399
40,994
FREIGHT RATES.
New York . . . ..... . ...... . 36~ cents.
Baltimore .. .. .......... . . 33 7f
"
Philadelphia .. . ; .... ..... 34~
Richmond . .:.. . . . . . . . . .. . . 33 ~
"
1 Not including 3. 707 bhds rejected .
7.817 hbds Bul'ley tobaccos.
4," 915 bbds dark tobaccos.

•12,732 hbds.

Total sold in Louisville during
the month of March, 18l!7, including 2,122 bhds rejections.
21,969 bhds Burley tobaccos.
11,332 bbds dark tobaccos.
TotAl S!"ld in Loui~ville s ince
January , 1887, iacluding 4,44.9
bhds r ..-jections.
20,726 bbds Burley tobaccos.
15,948 bbds dark tobaccos.
t33,301 hhds.

~36,674

bhds. · Total sold in Louisville first
three months, 1886, including
7,080 hhds rejections.
During the past month our sales amounted
to 12,732 bbds, of which 7.817 bbds were Burley and 4,915 bbds dark tobaccos. Prices
opened easy with large offerings, but owing
to dry WAat her rece ipts during the latter
part of •t he month fell off very much, causing an advance in prices, especially for low
grades, both of Burley and dark tobaccos,
and closing firm for all grades. Of bright
colory Burleys only very little was offered,
and seld at good prices. Redrie:1 old medium Gl'een Rive rs, and d ark, old. low grades
we re offered, but in small quantifies. during
the lasu two wee ks, a nd pd ces bec a me some ·
what firmer. Old swee& Burley fillers were
io good demand.

------

ao v.e &he ...., ... T•&•
Judge Dennis bas dismiseed the bill of B. F.
Parlett & Co. against Guggenbeimer & Co.
for injunction to restrain the defendants from
infringing the complainants' trade-mark on
plu,; tobacco, a tin tag with the words
''Golden Crown, 1:1. F. P.," by the use of a
~ marked "Golden Chain, H. G . & Co."
The decisioa sustains Guggenheimer & o.C's
.&. Rich&

) be.

,000

lb& cottonseed meal ... .eo to 70

600 lbs c ottonhull ashes .... none

Potash. Phos. acid.
lbo.
20 to 25

100 to l:.a>

lbs.

17 to 20

25 to 35

,500 1b8. Tot• J. .. . .... .. ... .OO to70 J20 to 150
500 lbs lime ad ded t.o m ake
the ~n .

Perceota,re of each element .. 3 to 8.5
Mapes · t obacco fer tilizer .. ... .

r5 71

Gto 6.5

3.08

2.1 to 2.8

9.31

Scraps, absohltely cleo,

1119
A GERMAN of thirty-four wishea a partner willt·~00 or t900-salesman preferred-to establiall a ,
Cl!!'&r manufactory. Would aloo enter an establlohecl•
b_usiness with above aum. or take responsible podnon as foreman; mty or country. References Ul'
changed. Address •·R. 0 . I.," this ofBce. 11M·

1'hree such mi1tur81! analyzed by the Con·
necticut s&l.\tion contained 3.81 to 4.42 per
cen~. of nitrogen, 7.13 to 8.05 pt:r Clln&. of
potash and 7.31 to 7.70 per cent. of available
phosphoric acid, or considerably more than
the average compesition above calculated.
The samples analyzed also contained almost
as much of the three elements as Mapile' tobacco fertilizer. The latter costs ' $44 a ton
and •tbe home made mixture t26: But while
the cottonbull ashes and cottonseed meal
'Y ~NTED-By a competent lea! saleamao•. a.
vary so much in compesition, we have figpos1110n to travel. Can give satisfactory referencea..
ured on a safe average of composition, but Address
" ~lesman ," th1f ofBce.
111111-M·
if g oed stuff is u sed the quality will come
closer to the samplea analyzed than to the
FOR SALE-Strictly first-clll88 Havana plca.aYerage composition we have figured out.
dura, in bales of about 100 lbs each.
The home made mixture probably contains
1162-64
J . H. GREGORY, Key West, Fla..
much more lime than tho commercial fer ti·
WANTED-A
competent Salesman by la.rp
lizers for tobacco. Experience bas shown
that most of our Connec:ticut and Housatonic ci\y factary for the Eastern and Middfe,
valley tobacco lands need lime, or respond States. Address "Industry." Tobacco r - t
lO'II&C
well to its application. The mixture de- office, 105 Maiden Lane, New York.
scribed is kuown as the R. E. Pinney forWANTED-Situation as Leaf Tranller, by •
mula. A similar Riixture made by Abner man thorou ghly acquainted wit h the trade in cu..
Trask, of East Hartfora, Conn., consi~ ts of da and :Michigan. Address <165 Riopelle street.
2,000 pounds of cottonseed meal. 1,000 pounds Detrl>It,
tf.
of cottonhull ashes, 500 pounds of lime and
500 pounds of plaster; total. 4,000. pounds,
WANTED-An experienced partner ia .&
which is used on one acre. The present cost well-ee_tablisbed cig~r manufacturiDI!;' b._.
would be about t47 to t 49 for the two tons. ne~s, 10 Philadelphia, t1.500 ta $3,000 r&Tbis should be fine for potatoes and other qmred. Profits $3,000 per annum. Princicrops that draw heavily on p otash.
AddreSl!, "Manufacturer," Pbil&1 pals o_nly.
ln this connection we might cite an aver- delphia. Pa.
.
l150 - ~f
age crop of over 1,800 lbs per acre on 24
acres, of which 21 acres was sandy plain
HAVANA SCRAPH.
land nod only3 acres rich Connecticut v a lley
The DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY
meadow. The 2! acres las& year received an offers for salo, m quanti ties 'to smt at 110 centl per
application of 28 tons of cottonse ed m eal pound. th!rly case~ of fi oe Havana scraps, all of U.
Vuelta Ab&JO to basco. warranted pure and
500 lbB per acre 0 f cotton h u11 as b ee, 1•500 lb's floc•t
clear. For sample• address Defiance Cigar Manu'!f t obacco stems per acre, a nd 400 lb~ of facto ry, E as t 41 st street . New York.
11115-tf
hme per acre; some sulpbate of p ot ash wa!i
used ins tead of the cottonbull ashes, because
LOFTS TO LET.
not enough of the latter eo·u ld be had. The
Twa
large
nud
well-lighted lofts lor cigar m&DO..
crop is of most excellent quality. The land
upen which it was raisea bas received no factoring or tobacco atorage. Apply to Jnlit11
fertiliz er for over twelve years, the elements B ~hn , l49lllaiden lane, New~ork.
11M
of plant food having been added in the form
of commercial or home-made fertilizers. The
MAKE YoUR OWN BOOM!
same party bas this year bought a car l oad
Tbe
F
auc~
tl Durh~m Tobacco and Snuff Comof cottonbull asbes. ·-New England Homepaq. of Durham, N . C., are sbi pping- goods in
Btead.
car-load lots I Well , what of that? llluch; f'lr it
is due entirely to the push an<! vim of tho1e Ia
Forthcoming Auction Salea.
charge. They don' t wai t fur tbincs t o tt.:ru up, but
By John H. Draper & Co., stor" 85 and 87 turn them up themselves. Tbey make tho be8l:
goods on the American continent for the molleJ'.
Front street, Wednesday, April 13, at 12 and
they intend t& sell those ·goods I Those who
o'clock, in their salesroom&,
wi sh for a boom must make it, as the Faucett Dul'Two hundred and fifty thousand Seed and ham Tobacco and Snuff Company are doin_~t-by
Mixed Filler Cigars.
energy, enterprise, and cheap, go11d manufactures.
Can be examined by catalogue at our salesrooms on Mollllay, Aprilll.
C . JOURGENSEN- ·
'l'hursilay, Aprill4, at 12 o'clock noon, in
Is
a
Printer,
L!thogral'her,
General MaaufactllriD&
their store.
SO CaRes Pennsylvania Stripped Filler 1'o· Station~r. and. publishee Revenue Boolu aad BiaDita
bacco.
At 98 Maiden lane. New York.
FOR SA.LE.
TUB CELBBR.t.TBD
P. POHALSKI & CO .. 168 Chambers street,
hne alwa,•s on ha11d Al KEY WEST HAVANA
CUTTINGS and TABLE SCRAPS. L bwest market prices.
1144-1169

11._

Manuf'aclnred by John P.ll&ractoa.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT. ,
1136
49 Malden Laae, Kew York.
A five story brick building, st.:itable forfurnitnre,
tobacco, or storage business, 011 Cherry and Water
JES::ey "VV e•-t
<
'
streets, with driveway running through from street
to street; one hUndred feet frontage on both streets:
Trade•Da:rk 1
building new; size 100><129. For particulars apply
·p
. tr •
to
Lxwra & HARRIS,
Principal · Depots :-1W Broadway. corner J,ole
11:>5-58
7 Warron street.
st;; and 489 Broadway, corner :Hroeme, Ne" 'l'l ldr.
Tjle above brand, hniug been copyrigM11d. 1be
trade is cautionod not to imitate the eame ~er \he
peaalty ot tbo law. Eaca package, conl&inin« 1e
TRADE MARKS AND LABELS.
' cheroots in tin-foil. bears a yci low label with aa ll:
on the face of the !altai and a white label aci'OIIIHEJIIB.Y WUE GAR.JIETT,
end of peekago,, on wbicb are the !Ditit.ls, J. F . J. X.
Attorney at Law and Connoelor in Patent Casea,
Abo imported Key Weart and Domestic~
W ASHlNGTON, D. C.
all gradeA. at Wholeaale.
.•
Refers to Secend NalioDal Bank, Wublagton, D . 0.
1147-72
J. F. J. XIQU11:8 .. · ~
Bead stamp lor Investor's Guide.
1154-00

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

tr.

Patents

.X..

TOBAO<JO LEAF.

4

Western & Southern Markets.
-

.
.
BALTIMORE. Hd., Apr1l 7.-Hessrs. Ed.
Wilcbmeyer & ~ Co.; tobacco commissi•n mllrclltults report to the ToBAOCO LEAl!':-The market
for byland tobacco continues very quiet, alUkmgh there Ia the regular i11quiry for good ~ades,
the olfering of which Is very light. Rece1pts or
. :anv crop are meagre, and the-Qld stock on hand is
cllietly made up of cemmon and inferior grades.
"l'he market for Ohio ;, nominall:tateady; very. lit&le Olfering, and DO Sales reported.
Iupected this week-'-218 hlidl Maryland, 12 Ohio
_ . 2 Virginia; t~tal, 23i.llbiia. •
·
·. .
Cjeared same period~Per str Hermann, for
Bremen, 80 hhda Maryland, 18 hbda Virginia; per
atr Lord Charlemoat, for Glasgow, 120 trcs; 40 hhds
Virginia; per str Monarch, for London, 88 trcs Virp a; per str Katie, for Liverpool, 101 hhds Vir·
jp.nia and Kentucky ; per air Germani&, fer Glas·
&OW, 48 trcs and 66 hhda Vir&inia aad Kentucky.
TOBACCO BTA'l'IDOilft',
~... 1,1887-Stock oa handi.R tBbaccowareheUiel
ud on shipboard not cleared . . .• .. . 23.098 bhda
232 hhds
!Depected this week .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • .
:b8pected previously........ .... ..... 1,327.hhds'

~rta of Maryland and
Ohio since Jan. l, 1il87. . 3, 759 bhda
·
8Jnpped coastwise and re~led ............... l ,Hl hhda
_.__

24,657 hhds

4,900 hhda

aock In warehouse tliis day and on
Uipboard not ciearea ...... . , ...... 19,757 bhds
8klck same time in 1886 ............. 16,334 hhds
Manufactured tobacco continues quiet
Smoking Tobacc~-Our manufacturers are fairly
busy.
CLARKSVILLE, Telln..- April 6.»-ra. .M.. H. Clark & Bro., TobaCCo Brokers,
.n~port to the TOBACCO L:BAF :-Our receipts are
fair for the ee!Uion, and our sales were 843 hhds for
the week ending to -day. The market was s.tr!>ng
OD all grades with an advance of Uc on medmm
to good leaf. ' '.rbe general qu~lity of the breaks remains poor though some good to choice leaf shows
~tt~very w~ek. Our receipts in March were 4,138
; sales, 2,438 hhlls; stock April!, 5,8~6 hhds.
QUOTATIONS.

2 @ 2~
8 ® 8~
3%;® 4).:(
8}4@ li~
8}4® 8)4
Good .......................... 8%® 9%;
Fine ......... : .................. 10 @12
Selections. .. . .................. 18 · @16
VINCINNATI, 0., April ft.-Messrs. Prague
• Hat.aen, Leaf 'l'Bbacco Broker& and Re dryers of
Cuttihg Leaf and Pl'ug Tobacco, report as follows
10 the TOBACCO _ LEA:r :-Tbe_ cold, .drY., .harsh
weather that bas prevailed for the past two weeks
Jau curtailed recuipts. to such an extent that the
ales since our l88t report have been unusually
light, especially for this season or the year, and as
a result prices generally have been a shade stronger
:for both old and new, more particularly "th.e old.
Total olferings for, the year lo d~>:te, 115,~3 hbds,
of which 5,171 hbds were new, aramst 16,087 hblla
_,.me time last year, of which 6,6M hbds were new.
Hhds.
Receipts for the week.. .............. 4119
Receipts same week last year.......... 761
The monthly report shows a reduction iB stock
darilt~~: March of 2,270 hhds, and there is still 704
hhds more on hand than at the same time last year,
bu~ taking everyt_hi ng il.to consideration it now
-l ooks aa if there will lie 011 the first of .Kay less old
oa hand than on the Sllllle date of the previous

Logs-Common .......................
'
Medium.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. .. .
- Good ........ . ..................
Leaf-Common , • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. ..
Medium ........................ .-

:JO&r.
JlO!ITBLY STATEMENT FOR MARCH,

'llacco. report to the TOBACCO L:B.Uo 111 followll :Oar receipts this week ,.re small again, and will
reach only about 600,000 pounds, whlch wm make
the total shortage from October, 1886, as compared
witil the same period last season, n!arly eight mill·
ion pounds, The geaeral character of the crop remains as unsatisfactory 88 possible, the largest portion offering consisting or common grades, which,
althoug\1 the outlet for same is very limited, are
selhng at full figures, perhaps owing to some speculative demand. Good and line brights and dark
shipping leaf iue in good demand at full values.
Stnctly fine leaf ha• weakened a little, 88 the price
of 18c for same is seldom reacked now.
LOUISVILLE, Apnl 8.-Mr. A. Falcoaer,
Secretary of the TBbacco Board of Trade, reports
to tbe TOBACCO LEu· as fellows :-As aRticipated
in my l88t week's report, receipts continue to grow
less, and until an entire change in the weather takes
pi~. will probably decline still more. The iwmedia~ consequence of the limited offerings is a general stiffening of values both in dark and colory
styles. Still, priees are not qu&tably higher; nor
would resellers ma•e much by the apparent firmness. Sneral hnes of dark tobaccos have been offered during the expired portion of the current
week, but nothing of marked character baa put in
an appearance. The general average of quality
throughout the entire olferiags for the past week or
two has been decidedly low, and oothmg choice in
Burleya has been observed on our breaks for some
time past. A certain interest is felt ia our market
regarding the Spanish contract, but whatever may
be the result pnces o.re not likely to be materially
affected.
Receipts for the past week were 1,365 hhds,
agaoost 1,5!0 hhds for same week last year.
Sales for the week, month an!l year, and corresponiling period for three former ye&rs, were ai
follows:Year.
Week.
Month.
88,778
476
1687. " .... - 1,810
88,013
1886 ...... .. 2,710
1,328
86.688
1885 ... .... . 2,838
1,622
25,949
2,213
1884. ' .. .. ·:· 2,412
QUOTATIONS.

Total for the month.. . • • 3,297
Inspections during March...... ... 2,2tS
Previous ...... , ... ............ ,. .. 8,630

Hhds.

Stock on 'Wind March 1, 1887 .. ; ..... 10, 764
Bece1pts during March ............. , 8,561

8,710
2.724
10,250

Total from October 1 to date .10,92ll
12,974
.
Shipments during March:.--1887---. .--1636----Tob. Steins. Tob. Stems.
Foreign .. , .. .... ... .. .
' ..
Coastwise........... , . . 1,298
247 1,953
227
Total during ~he month.1,298
Previous ..... ......... 5,991

1887,

I

Dark,
Burley.
l 50@ ~ 25
Trash .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 00@ 1 50
Common lugs.. .... . .. 1 50@ 2 00
2 25@ S 00
l1edium lugs .... . . , •. 2 25@ 2 75
3 25@ 4 25
Good lugs ............ 2 75@ 3 26
4 50@ 5 00
Common leaf. . ..... , . 8 25@ 4 00
5 50@ 6 00
:Medium. lea(. .. .. .. . .. 4 00@ 5 00
6 50@ 7 50
Long leaf . .......... li 00@ ~50
--@-Selections .... .. ... ... 7 00@ 8 00
9 00@11 00
MAYFIELD, Ky., April 4.-J. T. Myles,
Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to the TOBACCo
LEAY as follows :-Receipts last week, 118 hbds;
o1ferings, 283 hhds; rejections, 27 hhd~. Quality
slightly improved; condition good. Lugs were
some easier, while almost all styles of leaf were
stronger. Lu~?,s sold at 1~ to 3c; leaf at 3)4 to 9c.
WeaU.er remains dry and unfa'l'orable for l.uwdling
tobacco.
RlCHMOND.-Messrs. D . Tidemann &; Co.'s
Monthly Report for April 1 says:1887.
1886.
Breaks during .March:
l:IJ.ds.
hhds.
Inspectians ..... ............ . 2,293
2,724
Reviews .................. .. 1,004
986

247 1,g53
734 8,115

227

689

Total!rom Oct. 1 to date. 7,2!l9
981 10,068
916
1887.
1886.
Stocks on hand Mar. 1.. . , .16,023
18,063
Rec~ipts aince ... ....... ... 2,293
2,724

Total. ........ , ................ 14,325
Deliveriu during March ............ 5,881

.

Stock on hanli·April1, 1887 .. ...... 8,494
Stock same time last year ... .. . .. ... 7, 790
Offerings for March ........ ........ 7,096'
·Receipts for the year to date . • , • • . . 7,878
Receipts same time last ye&r ........ 7,980
The. following shows the number of different
grades offere<l during the month of the 7,096 hhds;
1,814 sold from 1.00 to a.u~. 2,5!6 from -l.OO to 5.9~.
l,IIM from 6.00 to 7.95, 678 from 8.00 to 9.95, 145
1rom 10.00 to 13.7S, and 4 from 15 00 to 17.50.
01 the 475 bbds (old), 87 sold from fl.06 to
13.110, Jfl8 from f4 .0Q to fli.95, 148 from f8.00 to
t'7.H, 49 from fS.OO to $9.90, 27 from flO.OO to
~lUG, an« 1 at $16.00.
"
Of the 1121 hhds (aew), 842 sold from fl to $4.95,
1,48 from $4 til fli.90, 86 from $6 to $7.95, abd 4
from t8.66 to $9:05.
·
'

·----

19,216
month ... 3,635

15,787
4,239

Stock of inspected on !Iand.l5,5$1
For in•Jiection ...... . ..... §,821

11,548
3,808

Deliveries

<lurin,~:

QUOTATIONS.

Foreign Markets.·

.

------

1

.
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· CROP AND' JURKET NEWS.

EIP.:J:E&S,
~a:n"U1"a.c'tu.rers c::»f PI.:D.e -Cigars.

KASSA.CHUBETTB AND CONNECTICUT.
SP.ringlleld New England Home8tead,
April 9 :-.-Granville- Ripley &; Noble take the
lead ill tobacco. They report 3.5011 pounds
from 1~ acres sold, to Northam of Westfield.
at 20c in the bundle.
.
·
, Glastonbury-Buyers are picking up the
remaining crops of leaf. ''A few growers are'
holding fer better prices.
East Hartford-It r.ow looks as if less tobacco will be ~~:rown this year than usual. S.
Olmsted, A. G. Olmsted, J. C. North, E. C.
Hale, H . Pitkin, L . Brewer, J. T. Burnham,
H. Lathrop, W. Risley and C. Jones have
sold their crops at 8 to lO~c.
·

..N'e"VE7 JIJ"ac"tory Eilu.:l~d.:LD.s• "tl:Le X..arse•-t :lD. "the "VVor~d..
I

...

PENNSYLVANIA.
Lancaster InteUigencer, April 6 ::.... Following are some recent sales of new tobacco: 8.
Abraham, of New York, purchased the fol·
lowing lots of tobacco in Providence township: · Two acres of Seed leaf from Elmer
Coble at 8~ through; 1~ acres from Benjamin 'Andrews at 8 through; five acres of liavana from Morris Pickle at 9 through; two
acres of Seed leaf from Abraham Hoover at
7 through; two acres from Peter Miller, of
Martie, at 6 through; two acres from Jobn
Creamer, of Martie, at 8~ through; two acres
of Havana from John Seifert at 8 through;
two acres of Seed leaf from Elmer BrAdley,
of Drumore, at 8~.
Not many purcbasea of new tobacco are
now beinll: made, packers still fighting shy of
Havana Seed. One of the heaviest buyers of
the variety told an Intelligencer representative this morning that he bad some wonderfully fine Havana among· his purchases and
some tbat iB very ot·dinary. The average
price paid is from 6 to 12 cents for wrappers.
A good deal was bought at 6 cents through,
and . some at 7 cents. All these crops are
more or less affected with white vein. Crops
that are free from white vein or otber damage sell readily for more than double these
prices.
Packing goes on briskly at the warehouses.
A rough guess makes the number of men
employed from 1,000 to 1,200. .
[1014, 1016. 1018, 1020 SECOND AVE., and 310, 312, 314. 316 EAST FIFTY•FOURTH ST., NEW YORK.
Lancaster Examiner, April 6:-Tbe local
tobacco market was exceedingly active dur·
ing the p~¥~t week se far as old goeds was crops of '86 tobacco around here ready for
LA CRlJZ RO.JA,
concerned, the sales being large and the ship· sale. No buyer -has made his appearance
ment11larger. The shipments were large be-, yet. We think we have some very good tc ·
cause· the California firms who had tobacco bacco; some assor~ed, some in the bundlo.
si;Qred here wanted to ship it 'IN est before the
Inter-State Commerce bill went into effect,
IN NEW I'ORK.
as they expected an ' increase in freight
Baldwinsville Gazette :-The effect of the
charges when it does. The reported sales in tobacco sales is already felt in the money
this market reach 2,0Si cases,and' tbe largest market in this village. When the farm ers
operator was Cyrus Adams, representing Es- have money we all have money. Certainly
berg, Bachman & Co., the California dealers. all w-ealth springs from the so1!. Farmera as
He ~o~ght 505 cases of 1885 f'!eed leaf from J. , a_ class, how ever, do not appreciate the pos 1TRADE MARK.
M. Er1dy & Co., of Mountville; 21 cases of t10n they occupy among the people.
1885 Seed from Mr. Detwiler, ot ~ou~~vllls; · l
..
. ARE :MANUFACTURED OF
71 cases of 1882 and 1888 Seed leaf fram Hlra.m
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Garber, of Mountville; 49 cMes of 1885 Seed
The Internal Revenu e receipts at the York
leaf from Mr, Wertz, of thie city; 290 cases oll'lce,
A. F. Geesey, collec tor, for the wee.k
Qf 188~ Seed leaf from Mr. Howery, of this ending Saturday, Avril 2. 1887, were as fol-~
city, and 25 cases of 1882 Seed leaf from Ja- lows :_:C igar stamps, $10_407.45; tobacco
(LONG CUT_
;):.:·::.·:··
cob Krider, residence on the Harrisburg pike; stamps, S22.07.
BY THE
a total of 961 cases, which, together wit)! . The receipts for the month were $48,153.46,
o-rer '400 cases purch~ed in New York, was which is ' $12,000 m')re than t he r ec eipts for
shipped from this city, making a total of the same month last year.
u
..
nearly 1,400 cases shipped by this one firm.
Lancaster N ew E ·ra, April 2 :- MesBr!'.
OF N'E""J'V OFl..LE.A.N'S, L.A..
Skiles & Frey sold 75 cases of old goods and
bought 160 cases. B. 8 . Kendig & Co. bought Kemper & Son, tobacco pack era, have bought
137 cases and sold 2J3. R. H. Brubaker sold a lot of Y ork State tobacco, and have em" +"l AGENCIES:
240 cases of 1885 Seed, and another packing ployed J. H. B onewit to r epack from 300 to
New York .. ...... ........... ...... Ed. H en, N.Y.
fiOO
cases.
Mr.
Benewit
has
started
for
BalCalifornia. ••••••••• }
of 248 cases WBII sold,
Maryland ••••••• ... .... ..
Oregon ..... ·.. ... ''
M. Armer & Co.,
John Brand & Co., of New York, bought timore for tbat purpose, taking with him
Virginia . . . .. •• ...•• .....
Utah .. .. . · ........ ·
San Frauclsoo, Cal
the following crops in Salisbury township : ·three or four expert hands.
South & Nor'th CaroUna Bend h elm Bros.& Co.
Nevada
.
.
.........
.
Beltimore . Md ., &
Lancaster Examine!', April 6 :-Some time
2 acres of J. S. Henderson at 16, 4, 2; 2 acres
W ash ington T'y... .
Georgia. ••••••.• .••• . •• ..• J
Sa.va.n-nah, Ga.
of John Berkley at 16~. 8, 5, 1; 2~ acres of B.!JO Jacob Greenburger, of L eacock townFlorida ......•.. .. .... ...
Galveston, Texas ............. ... G. Seelipon & CO.
Jamee Rosboro at 15, 4, 2; 2 acres 'of B S. ship, sol~ to Isaac etirk & Co. 1,093 pounds
Washington, D. C ...... . .
waco, Texas •..•... •. . Camero n, Caatles &: Storey.
Weiler at 15, 4, 2; 2~ acres of E. IC Sweigart of leaf tobE~cco at 5}4c around. When the
Knoxville, Tenn, ..... . .. • .. . W . B. Lock~tt &.CO.
Sherman, T exas . . . . ..... . . ..... Cullers & He nry.
at 17~. 6, 4, 2; 1 acre of D. H. Slick at 16, 5, tobaccq was delivered the purchasers wanted
Cbattanoogn., Tenn . •• .. ... Kelley&. Davenport.
San An~nlo, Tex'as .... . . ... ...... . Geo. M. Coben..
2; S acres of Frank Seldomridge at 18, 5, 2;' 3 to 'deduct S90 p ounds for damaged goods,
Nashville, Tenn ..••••••••• Tylor, Stratton & Co.
Gainesville, Texas., .... ........ R. D. GJllenwa.ter..
Phtla.de lpbia .. .. . ............. .. N .D. Manning.
acres of John C. Sweigart at 18, 11~, 4. 2; ~ which Greenbur~rer would not allow. The
Dallas, Texas .... .. Dallas Cigar and Tobacco co ..
Mon\gom ery, Ala ..... . ... . ........ Loeb k Loeb .
acre of I. D. Worst at 20, 6, 2; 1ac1·e or G eo. latter .subsequently sold the tobacco to anAustin, Te xas ..... Phamlx Clgnr and Tobacco Co.
Mobile, Ala. .. . .. ....... .. . ..... . .. . .. S. L. Hahn.
Fort Wortk, T exas ...... Martindale & Chapman.
G . Worst at 13, 4. 2'; delivered at Gap on Sa.t.- other person at a loss _of SS5.38, and then
Momphls, Tenn ...... ..•... • H. J. Eckerley & Co.
Clnclnna ti, Ohio . .................. . John C. Davis.
brought suit against Stirk & Co. to recover
urday and shipped to Elmira, N. Y.
B oston ............. .... . . ... .. Dan'l Frn.nk & CO.
the difference. The case was heard before
~lderman Fordney this morning, when the
OHIO.
Miamisburg B-u.l.4!tin, April 1 :-Tbe Inter-' defense was made that Greenburger had warState COmmerce law has kad the effect to ranted the tobacco to be in good condition,
t:nsh packinr;s through before the new freight 'where!l.ll the latter said the agent of S~irk & ·
Co. had seen the tobacco before lmying it.
tariff ~oes into effect and to depress prices.
·
Buymg is going on, the volume of transac · The alderman re~erve_d ,his decision,
tiorui for the week being about' equal to that
IN VIRGINIA.
last reported, at somewhat lower prices on
Richmond Whig, April 5 :-At Lynchburg
the average, but without variation in the up·
per and lower range of figures, Seed leaf tlle sale of tobacco last week was an increase
baceous plants, will impart to any qt;tnlity of tobacco grown in Northern r egions the
hugging 5c closer than 7c, and Dutch going over the week preceding of 244,000 pounds,
characteristic taste and aroma found in t obacco cultivated in Southern r egions.
as low as 5c. The bulk of sales in the fil'llt and pri':les were well sustained, especially for
The constituent parts of" rich tobacco, having been determined by ana.lysis, wereshipping.
The
present
month
;,
expected
to
named variety were ut 5 to 6c: Dutch rul~d
produce by Synthesis.
at 6 and 6~c. Exceptional crops of both be a great increase of sales over the month
But to do this so as to produce a perfect imitation, it is not only neGessary to know
sorts are held at 7 to Be. Zimmer's Spanish, just past, if the wes,tber continues favorathe proportion of constituents, which Ana.lytical Chemistry supp!Je.s, but also to know
ble. Rev_enue receip~s last WCQk for manu ·
almoet all bought up, is held at 8 to 20c.
how to combine them effectually.
factured tob.acco, cigars and snuff amounted
This knowledge we gained by practical experience.
to $9, 748.15.
ILLINOIS.
We offer this "Havana .Julcll" as being cheaper than any fl.a:vors ; and no other
The tobacco recently on sale at W. D. Blair
Warren Sentinel, March 31 :-Attotber week
flavor can be compared to this one. •
'
.
of stagnation in the tobacco market. The '86 & Co. 'a, for the benefi~ of the Soldiers' Home.
Samples and directiorui how to apply this ".Juice" to fillers and sm:aps' will be sent
was
purchased
by
Mr.
C.
Evensen,
and
by
market did not open until April, very little
to responsible Ciga F Ml!_nufacturers upon application, free of charge.
being sold until after the middle of the him, through Mr. Julien Binford, presented
to the inmates of that institution.
Price: "Havana Juice," $2.50 p~r gaUo~, . in quan.tities.
month. ·

Ligbt leaf.
Heavy leaf
Common lugs .. . . ....... 2 @ 2~
2~@ 3
Good lugs ........ ....... 3 @ 8~
8~@ 4
Lowleaf .... ......... .. . 3~@4~
4 @5
Medium leaf.. .......... o).k@ 6~
6 ® 7.
Good leaf ...... ... ...... 7 @ 8
8 @ 9
Fine lear: ............... ..9 @10
10 @12~
Brrgbt smokers, 6 ta 85; bright arid ' sun-cured
fillers, 4 to 20; bright wrappers, 1'5 to 75.
8TJtKI..::.LicQI:ICe, ~ to 1).(; brown, ~ to 1~;
brlgllt, 1)4 to 2.
· · · ·
·
Market llrm.
BEI!ID LEAII' liiARXET.
"l'lle offerings of cigar or Seed leaf were 88
BAN FRANCISCO, Aprill.-The Grocer
cues, classe<l. as follows:-45 cases Oh10, 40 cases and Cf)untry Merchant says :-Tobacco ~ob
lfilco.JWn and 3 cases Centrallllinois,
bers are well prepared to meet the advance
Cases.
in freights which is expected to take effect
Olferings.. ,., ..... : .... .. • .. .. .. ..
88
on the 5~h inst. - Most <ilf them have sufficient
Bejectioas.. ...... • .. .. .. ..........
24
stock on hand and in transit to enable them
to feel indepe ndent of overland transportaAetual sales......................
64
tion companies for some time to come, On
The olferings were somewhat smaller than at the April15 there will be fully three months stock
]ll'evious sale and of a very poar quality. Four- of all ~~;rades of tobacco ·in jobbers' hand!!,
:liftha of the eales were damaged by oversweat and
were musty. This very naturally caused less ac- which last period should give ample time for
tivity and low prices, tru.t whenever anything 1s the Inter-S~ate Railroad Commissioners tore"fvwld that Is sound aad in good order bidding js arrang~ the tariff. Business during the past
apirited, and ao buyers want this style of goods week has been exceedingly good-retail deal\bey are willing to pay full price~ for them. Thir- ers in all parts of the coast ordering freely,
V·three caees new Ollio were e1fered, the majority in expectation of the advance in prices that
' c)f which was green and so iligh in case that it i~ is thought "!'ill. without doubt, occur.
wonld hardly go through the sweat without damLocal cigar manufacturers show no parWISCONSIN.
qing.
.
.
ticular concern as to the prospective adEdgerton Wisconsin Tobacco · Reporter,
lliami W arehouse-88 cases, prices as follows:- vanced rate of freights. On the contrary,
April1:-The market for the· new crop he.s
81 C88es Ohio (new) damaged. &t from 60c te $7.10; they are preparing for a booming trade,
10 cases Ollio (old) at $3.76 to f8.05; 2 cases Ohio
hardly been as brisk the past week as the
l!paai&h Bit $10 to fl1.75: 40 cases Wisconsin at
previous ones, and yet ' a nuui.bei: of buyers
INic to 411.75; 3 cases Central ~llinols at f4.40 to
are riding in the country and· sales are nu~*"'
merous. Pr:ces remain unchanged. Extra
fine lots brmg good prices, while the poorer
DURHAM, N.C., April 6.-Meurs. Webb
.LONDON, March 23. -- Mesal'8. Grant, grades range correspondingly down the scale.
·A Kiamer, Lear Tobacoo Dealers, report to the Chambers
& Co. report to the ToBAOOO LEAF; From the best iaformation tba Reporter has
To:aA.ooo LEo.F as follows :-Receipts of the week,
·ia .quamti.ty, go to the ·average, when the limited There haa been almost a total absence of de- been able to gather,' we are inclined to tbe
· ~~ales of March are ·considered. We still have the ma9d for amy description of tobacco during belief that not less tha:t 7, 000 cases of the
lail end of dry and windy March weather, which the past week, and consequently the sales new crop have passed from the growers'
:rather operates agai nst tacile handltng of leaf: have been extremely smal l. Substitutes have hands, or close to one. fourth of the acreage
Quality of tobacco received is rather below the gen- also only been operated in to a trilling extent. in the State. We learn that Dallmeyer, of
eral avera~:e of past reeei pts and does not seem to In W &stern leaf and strips there is nothing Pittsburgh, bas purchased a number of 3eed
eRconrage much hfe io the market. A better feel - of interest to report. For common grades leaf crops, paying from 6 to 7c.
-ia.g seems to prevail for futures, and we expect to holdel'!l are willing sellers. In Virginia there
Sales reachiBg us of the new crop since our
aee better lines of leaf com10g ill.
is Dill business to report. Maryland is not last report are :-Ole C. Olson, 6a, 9 and lc;
.
QUO'l' A'l'IOl{S.
,
SOUJ:(ht after, and in Ohio little has been And . Tronaon, 6a, 10c; 6~a. 9~c; Lars Egre,
Luga-Tr~~<~h to commQn .. ........ 0 75 @I 2'i
done. Cavt~ndi$h is in slight!y better de- 8a; l0c;· 2a, 7~c; Emma Benson, 5a, 9 and
Me<lium to go9d.......... . .. I 50 ®2 50
mand.
1c; John Swenson, 3a, 10, -6 anti lc; :J. Jen·
Common leaf .......... . ...... 2 69 @3 50
Medium leaf ................ 8 flO @4 50
son,1%;a, 8~c; Tegge Johnson, 1a, Be; Thos.
A bon& a Boyeou.
Aeleaon. 15a, 9Uc w. and b.; Gunder EdDANVILLE, Va.., April 4.-Paul C. YeaAt ·Knights of Labor headquartel'!l a circu- wards, 20a, 9Uc; H. H a ugan, 5a, 9~c; WeJ.able, Le&f Tobacco, Broker, reports to the 1'o- lar is shown purporting to have been Issued
·:a.&.oco LJtA.F as follows:-Receipls 'were not heavy by Liggett & Myers. Tbir~eenth and St. ley Felland, lOa, 9~c; N. LundP. Sa, 10c
Uli8 week, owing to continued dry weather. Not- Charles streets. The Knights of Labor claim round; 0. 0. Oftelie, 3a, _Be; L. J. Oftelie, 7a,
withstanding this there bas been a fair II.ID.Ount of that their boycott is having a damaging effect 9c; Hans Holton, lOa, 10c; A . J ohneon, Sa,
10 and 5c; Tll.or Asleson, 5a, 8, 5 u.nd lc; E.
tobacco olfered, and the demand lias been good for
the business of the firm , and it has to re- T. Rockney, 2a, 10c; M. Rockney, lOa, 9c; E.
all .grades. llledium and , good bri; hts are taken on
:Nad.ily at full ligures. Wrappers are not abundaat S?rt to extraordit:~ary ~eans to keep its par- Guttormsen, Sa, 6~c; T. K. Joetil, Sa, 9~c;
and brin~ good prices: · The breaks throughout tiCular brand of tobacco before the Pllblic. K . Erickson, 12a, 7~c; Jorgan Hanson, 14a,
Jl.areh have been very common, and this accp 110ts This circular calls on tobacco chewers every- lOc; Wm. Hempell, 6a, 8c; C. W. Wille, 2Ua.
fOI' 'the small average for that u:ontb, as will be where to try their tobacco free, as it will be 7}4c bl; M. Bliven, 2a Seed leaf, 8 and 2c
aeen from the report of the president of the Tobacco furmshed at the various depots in small as~t; J. ·M. Stevens, ~~a. 5c bl; F. Adrian,
quantities on trial. John B. Dempsey, Dis- 2~a. 6 and 1c;' Burdick Olson. 12a. 9}4 and
-.rrade Association given below:Sales for the seco.ad quarter of the tobacco year, trict Assembly No. 17, eays they are pushing' 1}4c; K . OddeR, 5a, 8 and 1c; R. Bruhn, 3a,
just endedthe boycott and forcing the firm to resort to 6c; Geo. White, 4a, 10, 6 and 1c; Chas. ScoPounds.
Value.
Average. every possible means to counteract its effect. field, Sa, Be; J. W. Mcintoijb, ·sa, 8 and lc;
January.. . ...... 1,804,159 $13d.7o9 30
$10 25 Last evening a Globe-Democrat reporter
February ....... 3,53~ ,337
8J8,718 16
9 02 ~ailed at the office of Liggett & Myers, and Geo. Pella, a,., 6~ and lc; J .' J. Culton, 2a, 6
:Jiarch .......... 2,8f,(J,U31
224,471 Oll
7 87 mqu1red of Mr. Myers regarding the circulur. aad 1c.
'!'here still remains a liberal demand for
--Myers said he knew nothiug in r egard to old stock, and seve1·al hun dred ca8es have
7.6S6,527 $676,946 48
$8 8Cr Me.
the circular. If he saw it he could tell more
Total sales for the first and second q\)arters are about it. The firm often i3sued circulars in been moved durin~ the week. The packing
of '84 of Smith & Eager at Evan s ville, c onas follow::;:the way of business. As to the one referred sisting of 139 cases, has been sold to E . A.
Pounds.
Value.
Average. to,
he
could
not
say
anything.
As
to
the
reTimpe, of Philadelphia. It is said that the
•First quarter .. 4,1 93,680
$349,704 50 · $8 83
676,946 48
8 Sij ports ip regard to their business, a great deal p rice can be expressed with two figures, -but
,Second " .. 7,686,o~7
had been published without any foundation very small ones indeed. Pease & Pyre Bros.
in fact. 1'hey were continuing their busi- said 163 cases of their '85 packing to Friend,
Total. ..... 11,880,207 $1,026,650 SIS
-~
64 ness, •· boycott or no boycott." Their men of
New York. Other sales from firs t hands
QUOTATIONS.
Fillers-Common dark . ............... . 1~@ 2~ were all at work, and the firm was trying to reaching us are:-W. H. & J. T. Pomeroy,' 37
Common to medium.. . .. .. .. .. .. . 3 @ 4 - please the people and build up the trade of cs, 10 and -1~c; Holvar· Evenson, 28 cs, 7~c;
St. Louis. Wbeu the firm s~arted in 187S Geo. Lawyer, 10 cs, 6c;
Com moD coiory .. .......... _. ... 3~® 5
only about 4,000,000 pounds of tobacco were
Good colory ................ .... . ll @ 7
'!'be shipments of the week have been lib,
Fiue bright . .'. ..... ..... .. .. . ... 8 @10
manufactured in this city.' Last year this eral, aggregating about 575 cs to Eastern
Fine to fancy . .... ·'· .. .........,.10 @12
firm alone turne d out 16,000,006 pounds. They points. Also 1 car in bundles to Springfield,
Smoker&-Common .................... 2 @ 2~ were trying to carry on their business with- Mass.
Hedi\lmcolery .... . ..... ..... ... 3 @ . 4~ out interfering with anybody, and were going
.Newark, March 28-The failure af profit
Gooli ........................... 4~® 6
on with it satisfactorily to themselves.- in the '86 crop now compels a good many of
Fine bright ... ................... 6 @ 8
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, March Sl.
. , the farmers ~o sell superior ~~:oods at modeFancy bright .................... 8 @10
rate figureP. The crop of some 7 acres grown
CuUers-Common bright.. .. ..... . .... . 7 @ 9
SoU Over a Label.
on N. L. E'ossom's place was sold to Nick
Medium ., ... .... ......... , •. , ... 9 @12
Good ........................... 12 @15
W ESTFIELD, Mass., March SO.-The Interna- Reed, of Janes'l'ille, for 5~c in t he bundle,
·
N.C.
Fme ............................ 15 @20
tional Cigarmakers' Union of America has,
Fancy........ . .. .............. 22~@35
through the Westfield Union, petitioned the · Stoughton, March 29-During the past
'Wmppers-Common . ..... .......·...... 10 @12
Superior Court tor• an injunction againSt the week quite a number of sales have been
Medium ...................... ·•.. 12 @15
Atlantic Cigar Compll.Ily, of Westfield, t o pro- made. The prices range from 5 to 7c in the
Good . . ........... . ..... . ..... 1/l @20
hibit the latter from ll8ing a label which they bundle, and as higq as 9 and lOc assorted.
Fine ... ... , .. .. ................. 21l @80
allege is an imitation and infringement upon A crop raised on Hr. Frank Burritt's farm
Fancy ........................ .. 311 @60
the 'well·known Cigarmakera• Unionl ~bel . The wl!-8 sold to M:r. Wei!, of New York, at 12c
LYNCHBURG, April 7.-Heam. Holt, necessary summons has been Issued in the case, running as8orted.
X. X. •
,,l3cllaefer c!5 ()o., Buyer& and lla.noUera ot Leaf To- returnable the first Monday In May.
Attica, March 28--Tbere are a number of

.-

·APR-. 9.

PURE

Havana Cigarettes

I

PURE &GENUINE "VUEL TA.·A.BAJO'' LEAFRamon Allonos " Havana Gi[arotto ·Mannfactnfin[ Go.•
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IN NOilTII CAROLINA.
Durham 1'obacco Plant. March 30:-l!,or
the week ending Satu rday, March 21i , the
combined sales of leaf tobacco at the warehouses amounted to 146 826 p ound s. Smoking tobacco shipped-105,171 po unds, worth
•39,586.08. Cigare~tes sold-5.921.800, worth
•19,444.40. Chewing t obacco-1.115 pounds,
valuect a t $360. Snuff-2,195 pounds .
For the weelr ending March 26 the following leaf tobacco business was transacted at
the Durham ware houses:- Banner- Number of pounds sold, 54.230;
largest check, Mr. T. Y. Allen, $139.20; best
average, $30.90, by 8. H . Wilkens.
Reams'-Number of pounds sold. 92,596;
larges~ _ check, Mr. D. Y. Carver. l476.40; best
average; $33, by Mr. Solomon 1'abor.
The freight trains come and go at all hours,
it seems, and the amount of freight hauled
to and from this point is enormeus. All the
factories and prize houses are shipping l11,rge
,quantities of manufactured goods evet;y day.
Mr. J. Y. Whitted's new plug tobacco fac tory is rapidly, approaching completion. The
third story is nearly finished.
The touacco pack-bouse of Mr. Walter
Hunt, located some two [[lil~s east of Durham, was burned, together w1th about 6, 000
pounds of t~bacce, on Tb_u rsday night last.
. Durham IS h~PPf agam. The bill perfectmg. the consohda~wn of the hne of roads
from here to Lynch~u~g,_ Va., has passed
both hou~ea of the V1rgm1a Ge,n eral AllBem·
~ly, and IS now the law of~?':' land, A meetIDil: to carry out the provtswns of the act
will soon be called. The bonds Will then be
negotiated and operatiOns commenced.
Hendel'!lon Gold Leaf, March 31:-Serious
apprehension is felt les t to_bacce plants and
early peaches_ hav~ ~een ktlled by the cold,
In com·ersatwn with a number of farmers
we !ears tb~t _there can hardly ~e any doubt
that great IDJU~Y was do~e to plant beds by
the freeze of 'Iuesday mgbt, Even where
they were well covered, the greu'l:d was
ha_rd frozen and ~he you':'g plants st1ff and
brtttle almost as p1~c~s of ·ICe. One ~an told
us yesterday mormng that he exammed four
different beds, all canvas covered, and he
w:.s satisfied the plants were all killed.
Later-:-This morning(Tbursday) the ground
is covered with t;~now, and a cold rain has set
in. The fate of tobacco plants is settled.
IN FLORIDA. 141q}f1 'i.«.·
Quincy Herald, April 2:-As was announced · in a recent issue, Mr. Frank H.
Vogt, of the leaf to bacco dea ling firm of Carl
Vogt & Son, Ne w York, has come into our
county. He h as already several acres of
land in contemplated cultivation. He will
experiment with three varieties of soil, and
has been shown considerable liberaJi t.y in
terms in se<:urin~~: land. Mr. Vogt will remain here during the growing a!'d curing
season, '
J

IN OHIO.
•·
Following are the revenue collections in
the Sixth district of Ohio for the month of
March, 1887 :-Cigars, $9,143.40; tobacco,
$116,e32.57.
- · ..

W e also recommend to the trade our

This liquid will give the Cigar a natural and silky gloSs, and is an excellent addition
to make Cigars attractive in appearance.
Price: $3 per gallon, in quantities.

CALIFORNIA DIST1LLING WORKS,
40

"'';;V' a."ter

. &1:ree-t, N'e"VE7 'Y"ork..

JN KENTUCKY.
The collections in the office of Internal
Revenue for the Fifth district of Kentucky
for the month of March, 1887, are given as
follow s :-Cigars, U,S68.45; tobacco, $110,091.72.
.
IN TENNESSEE.
Clarksville . Tobacco Leaf, April 1 :-On
Wednesday Messrs. Kendrick, Pettus & Co.,
of the Central Warehouse, sold for W . B.
Wadlington & Scott; of Trigg county, Ky.,
~heir crop of tobacco·, consisting of nine ho~s
·neads, for an aver:tge of $10.20 for the lot:
For the six hogsheads of leaf they obtained
the handsome average of $1S.1S, the lowest
priced leaf being Ul, and the best $16 25.
This average is hard to beat. It· is, we belie~e. the best of the season on this market,
and nothing approaching it has ueen paid on
any other market for dark tobaccos.
It ,bas peen only a few weeks since J\fessrs.
Kendrick, Pettus & l)o spld th.e c1·op of tobacco of Messrs. Wadlington & Miller, of the
same neighborhood, fot· more than $9 round.
Clarksville Chronicle; April 2 :-Tobacco is
now the leading topic of discussion in Clarksville, a nd crowds of planters are a ttending
the sales. There was a lari(e otlendance of
bot.J:I buyet·s an~ sellers at _the Exchange tobacco sales . 'fuesday. Lugs sold at a little
be~ter prices than laet week, a od in . medium
and good .tobacco there was a noticeable improvement in prices.
IN MISSOURI.
St. Louis Globe Democrat, April 2: -The
!lollections of internal revenue for the paRt
quarter exceeded those of the corregponding
period last year by $144,041.62. Of that increase the greate'r p·a rt was during the mouth
just ended, and the item furnis hing the greatest advance was t obacco. During the mon~h
just completed tlw revenue from tobacco
alone exceeded that from the same in March
of last year by $59,519 80. It was thought a
few weeks ago ,tha~ the increase would he
little or nothing, inRsmuch .as . the spring of
1886 was an exceptional one so far as the
sales of tobacco were concerned. During
the past two weeks. however, the sales had
increased wonderfully, resulting iq the excess
in th€l sale of stamps noted abova. The col
lections for the past month were:-Lists,
$105.01; beer, $104~654. 50; spirits, $157,S81.20;
cigars, $11,627.85; snuff, $270; tobacco, $268,693.94; special taxes, $914.75; oleomargarine,
$26.82; total, $543,67{.07. For January last
the collections were U34,278.26; for Febru-

ary, $420,603.06; making a total for the quarter of U ,398,55 5.39. In 1886, Jan uary gav&
S366,H2.59; February, S429.641.59, and March.
$458,729.59, making a total of $1,254,518. 77.
The sale of special tax stamps commenced
yesterday at the Internal Revenue O.ffi~e. and
several applications were made. As ther&
are 9,500 persons taking out such stamps in
the di11trict, and only- until June 1 is given.
them to do so, the revenue officials are kept.
very buay filling the orders. Some take out
more than ·o ne stamp, so that upwarcols of
probably 11,000 are sold altogether.
:IN 'VISCONSIN. ' .
Edgerton Wisconsin Tobacco Repqrter,
April .2:-Mr. E. H. Helmericbs, of G. J.
Helmericbs & Co., St. Louis. arrived in this
marke~ Friday evening and is taking a very
brief sur7ey of the '86, crop.
A quartette of tQ[)aeco buyers, CODllisting
of Leonard Frieml, Joe Hernsheim, A. E.
1'impe and L . Weil, left Saturday morning for
their re~{lective homes.
Mr. C. E. C rawford. representing the firm
of Dohan & Tai tt, Philadelphia, bas been.
riding in th'is section the pas& week with ltL
H . Soverhill, the local agent of the firm in.
the West.
Our Special Seed Leat Correspondence.
OLMSTEAD, Ky., April 5.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFThe preparation for the crop is somewha~
backward and behind !lverage time. On ac·
count of the rainy season in February the
seeding wo.s delayed a week or more than
usual, a!ld the soil was not in good condition
when the plant beds were burned. · The latter h a lf of March was unfavorable for germination of tlae seed, and plants are consequently coming up very slowly. On most of
beds only!\ few have made their appearanc&
yet, and • on the beds last seeded they have
not yet begun to appear. The general situation is backwa rd, and favorable conditionswill be required from tbis time forward for a.
general pla.nting to be made at the usual
time. Weather very unfavorable for the
past month for handling the crop in the
barns, and not much is done in preparing it
lor moving.
T. E. B.
- Mrs. M:ary Cunningham of Buckport, Me., .
is a strong anti-tohaccqnist. She used the weed
f9r sixty-three years, but since she stopped, not
long ago, she says she feels like a girl again,..
and she wishes that she had stopped long ago_

For additi<mal reading matter see page 6.
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Man~turers :of ·~the

,

_FINB ~~,:R~~~~~ in Pails,

.

_

......_..J[IJ.

.L.U.fiil

celebrated~Brands .of
.:....:..,......,

---"

Tobacco :

.

·Fpil, .Tm Box~J>r G}ass Jar~. ·
AWIERICA,. IACLE:·t
- CAVENDISH SXOKIIG~
Clekl SRI'9
_
Eagle_,
Uti•OD&I L~U8 '"'·
·Old'Ti .
DiN'IIYfiJ of .,..._ht ·
--· ~..
· '~
Universal Favorite,·
FaWn,
I

ental .

~

....................

! Lucky

Cut Plug,
.Bijah's Choice,

Sun Rise
Dew Drop

- ~~vorite
L~vlncible

Brudder B'ed,
Elk.

qle~er

.· E&TABLISIIED

-

JUxture...
.canada
.....

J no.
.

Wooden_Molds n,ow in. universal use for the manu- ·
facture · of Hve cent Cigars, and largely for finer grades,
absorb the ·moisture, flaV'or and aroma from the to-·
haem, and prevent a proper .union of wrapper and binder.
'

.~

.

- ~In· -· Hand- ~ de CigCJrs· WITHOUT MOLDS, _af.

FLAVOR aQd AROMA natur_al to tobacco is RETAINED~
The Wrapper and ·Binder ·PROPERLY · unitiHg,- they _CARRY __WELL: In·

'

.J ill

tlle Pocket WITHOUT BREAKING.'
'

do not catTl' \Veil in the pocket without breaking.

'

~ -~
. MADE

TRAN MOLD ·otGABS. A.BE · F aJ:t SUP~OR~ .
G SLIP, NEVV YORE: ·· ·'

COST NO
7B

·'~ THE MOEUER &...;;..
.AS~CH-.;;
·ER~M-A~-~---_.~~f~&.~C.....
O.,...
~·· w~
" '

.

]\c!'A 'N'"tJ'P.&OTUR.ER.S -O P

\

PI.BXIBU..CREUBLESS .CI&!I.IDLIS ill SU!Eil,,
.

Standard in -its.· Purity and Uniformity

--AND-

.

, c~ar Malurs' snuunos... [
'

SQ1f
FOR,• ILLUSTRATED.r CATALO(llJB.
.
.' . .•

D

-

'·

~..- ~

'

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF -TOBACCo.·· MANUFACTU-R ERS.
DeDy Quota.ttOQS will ·be :farJdshed and Orders :filled :from our ·
OJIIce, 117 Wa.U street, New York, or by

BENBY U.
lUI

F~A:Nl[BL,

16 ·. 'miird 8tre ~ ~OlJISVI!i'\E• ·.KY..

·'

,

•j
..

)

,

/'.

:J:».A.~:ma'PO:R..,._., ~O"WIT..A..

.

... ~

.

.

8t.,l

ACENT8••And. Fine, 164 Water st. New York; N. ' Sileldon ·ct. Son, 328 .N . 3rd ..
phlladelph.la. ; ··Aufr.·Beck a. Co., Chicago, 111., and .St. Paul, Minn.; c. J. Helmetlch
. •. _
~eaf ~-~bac.~o . ~o., St. Louis; : Wm. · H ~ MeJer, 7 . Weat · Fro~t Street, Cln~~~~a.tl;-!
, ~· A~'1~_.,rmann, ,M Uwaukee. . .
.
.
·
... , . - ·

XANUFAC1:0BEBS · OF 'HIE CHOICEST · GBADE.S OF .:

Offices: .· 675 -& ..:67-7
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---------- ~
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co.,.

Lopez ·~

lI

~.

I
t

....

........

Pasaje~

GRAND YUELTA 'ABAJO ClfrAR
FACTORY.
.
;~

APR.,
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(
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~a:va:n.a,

•
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I'

•

. ) . . r ' '" .

Pi~. No.

·Havana,.- Cnba~

26,

r

•
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.

~

t

LEADING BRANDS: '

·~MANUEL LOP~z

-a co.,~;•

Til~ f-ARG~ ~· oDI;r FIRST-CLASS HOTEL .., the Ialud of
tbe clt;r.

, ·~
i

,.

·'

,,~

.·-~-

•.r.;.

·-

\

E!ll&ipd,

lmprond, new l&llltar;r

~

. -~'r . VlCTOR- HUGO...J'!·
·1
,· "
:~

,

Cos"f ol~tecl-la• the - p a r i of

&lTIUII"'!!.ent., new m - t. Jtept'UDder.AmerlcaD'!', ·
'

•

.. 7

&Dd European plano. Oompleto aeoommodatlon for stra.nll""&

. '~ FLOR DE REMATES\H
'
.
'
," CELIA.JJ

'

. P . ~FABRIC.& DE T.A.JIA.OOS ,

LA FLOR CUBANA.

FACTORY
OF
•
<

MANUEL -RODRIGUEZ,
.
~

'

.

Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.
tr.'&a,J,liNa

QRANl>S: •

.••:mx...

CIGAR

M.A~UFACTURERS,

R ... RENDUELES.

. i~UitltUU .

'

c:taar :JY:a:n.u.rao"tory o r

Bossollnann ·& Scbroudot,'

SRB.ASTIAN AZCANO,

R.oya1 C:l.gar ·Fac"tory,

.:FIGARO'

Tobacco and Cl. . r
r

HAVANA.

~-

1"

-

•·

Estrella. St. 79,

:11ttto1 11'7, Havana, Cu~a.

Commission Merchants

,>·Suarez 68, Habana.
Telef~no

.•

DE CAPOTE;. MORA & CO.,

,

1,021• .

--Braa4•: · ..

Lea41DC

P~OR: ~B 8J'B~IITU.N:.· ~ike~ NO,:
PLOR

Caire• de Ba)"o No. liS, •Jiabana, Cuba.

'

Leading Brnnds:
" PJor cle Maurie~,,
" Flor de Edaarclo Ca•1111o,''
~ •• UliiO~ Clulli•" ,~,
Bo•J.aa,,; &: "Cb..~ploa.';

..

. F'~N .!iY.

Bole Proprlet<IF of
.

th8

well-known and celebrated
Brand of
•

PARTAGAS CIGARS

ll&NON,"

..ND
O:J:G-.&..~EITT:Jil&,
(lllstabUsbed 1845.)

COLMENARES & PRIETO,

CU~A.
NOTE.-Thio brand baa been registered In tbo Patoni

HAVANA,

Calle de San Rafael No. II:>,
HABA.NA, C'UBA..

OIHce at Washington. Infringers will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent ofth6law.
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168 and 16o INDUSTRIA ST.,

..

5I:
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,.
~C;EJS,

~.-.

[P. o; Box llrol ,

I»

,.

FABRICA DE TAB A.COS.

r

,,

~BL P.&HA-180, ·
· ...
BL Nl.lG.&&.&; :
' ,
:
LA IIIIP081CIOili,

,.

ia

"

FLOR DE' F. CABAL YCABAL.

HAVANA

Le&dial:'

Brands':.:." J:;~ Estrella,'/ "J'lor de
,s.Jgaa &,Garcia," "La Ro,lta,". ~-·La Flor· de A.lf~o
8elgu,•· '' P&ra Todos,,. eo>•• La'Fellcia.,'' '' Flor de lucian Bancbez ud " Flor de Bianca."

-.IJID-

.

·Havana, GRba.

Gallo do Ia.Zania 69,

"LA GB.ANADINA., .

Leading Branda:-Flor del Allo. a
~milia, ~'l&r de. Carlo~, AIMrlardo ·&ad
Calle del Kayo No. 63, HabanB. -Eloisa,
Flor de F. G. Granda "Eudora,,.
Rosa de San Antoni~.
·•
.
•.
.LBADnorG BRI.NDB:-" La Gratitud," <:c Calle. de:..-_RaJBel.98 7 101,··
'' Remigntop,'' j Ro!il& €:ubana," · •• FJor .de
.. HA.BANA, -«::IJBA..
Rosendo Reodueles," "· LB" Sociedad Com·
ercial " •• La llosa " · ~ Flor Indiana ,

·

·''Hi Caridad." .,.

·. .'

.

..

PARRY .&· CROSBIES,. ·

ESTANILLO, .JUNCO & COB.UJO,

Paradise Street,

BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA.
NOTI(lE,-EstabU.hed In 1840 b;rthe reliable manufacturer .A.Rtonlne (laruneho
with the Honor Prize at the Universal Exhfbitlon of AmRterdam, 1883.

of the article to '!fhich it is aftlxed, or, in Manufacturing Company v. Spear (2 San· judgment .was o.ffirmed. The Chief Justice, Mcford'd Superior Ct. Repts.. 803), applies to the. Whorter, in his opinion, said : The law imposes
'ne followin11: dec}sion wae lately banded ~~':'ra~ot;p~ls~:~vfn :!~ :,!~~b! ~~~~~~ case .at b~Jr, and tt.e coQch,lsion to which the on an inn-keeper an extraordinary. liability for
down in the Superior CGurt of New York a name, a mark'; or-a ;device well 'known but lea~ned .Judge · came in that case applies the protection ·of- the baggage of his guest; He
,
equally well ·to tpis. · · ) ·
~avoid it only on the grounds of the loss
State:· not previouslj ft,pplflld' to the 's ame 'a rticle.
1
So far ~ thi~rade.-mark WD.'J concerned, it , ~ing occasioned by the act of God, the public
1. TRADE MARx~WHAT I8 NOT.. •
• '•
I think it Olear iii=this caee tb~t tlie device apoears
it w:as !'8ta~tisbed :J?y ~e pJain· :~enemy, the misconduct of the g11est; o'r-of the
A .name '! ~1cb h~ ~~¥n appbed 10 a patent ado~:tteslcb..f t~& plaii)jifta -~d P.l aced ·by them tiffs and_th~t·
·aot: by Blake,' so·the cn,tctam lis to ·friend lie br-ings wjth him. :We can think of no
!'0 a particillar article manufactured under upoa the packages in ·which their goods were the
plaintiffs' complaint "d1>88 not apply. I' ·reason for the imposition of this liability upon
tt cannot ~me a trade mark after the sold came within this definition of a trade think,
therefore. that the injunction should the inn-keeper than the profit he receives for
patent hae expired. .
"mark, and the a.ftldavitl! )}ere ahciw that such be continued eo far as it restrains the defend- entertaining his guest. When the traveller
J TRAD• MARx-WHAT lB.
trade mark or such d'eorice lias been under· ants from using plaintiffs' des1gn on the oeases to 'be his guest, nnd the inn-keeper. ceases
• Th• marks. 'd88iA;DB, . aymbols, directio~ • . stood _by the trade for years to rewesent the packages or .any coloro.b.e i.micatio!L thtVeof. to derive a profit from his entertainment, the
aod 'Other indicia pl.jaeed upon ~e boxes Lor ~laintifl's 1 good& fi ie an entirely- arbitrary (The Amoekeag Manufacturing C.>mpany v. relation of inn-keeper and guest has ceased as
packages oonto.inintlj the articl8!1 upon which combination of the article manufactured and -Spear ·illlpra, 614.)
such, and, as a consequence, their relative resShe patent bad expired may be treated aB a tbe U88 to which it was to be put, and there
Plaintiffs tobave ten . dollars casts of'i.bis · ponsibilities. · O'Bi'len, wneD,.b.e paid llis bill and
kiad-of trade mark, and a manifeet imitation · could be--no poesible- NIIBOn· for its. adoption motion, the order to be 88ttled on nottoe. • ' · left the hotel, put lin end to .his relation as the
be enjoined. '
· by the ~efendants ~xcept to i~duce persons
guel;lt of Viall ; his. ex~tion t':O be a gu~t
The plaintiffs aek for an injunction res- purcbasmg t~e artic_les_ t~ beheva that they
agam did not continue the relation. The havaiuing the defendants from using the words, "!ere pprchasmg plamtlffs g?ods. The deaeeeat Le&al Deelolono.
bility of the inn-keeper here was that of a
•• belt stud, as deecripti'Ve of-certain o.rticlea.. Sign on tb~ c;lefe!ld'\l~n~~ boxes .'s-an exac.t !'!"·
· . . ,, .
:
.h 8
.. f D
gratuitous' bailee; wbicp is for, gross negli8erlce
manufactured and sold by · them; on the productfon of . pla!nt.!ifd' destgn,: ~nd_ 1t 1a . Sh.tpptng-Lte,n jor Fretg t- uf!:."•en, e- only. The facts of thiS case show due care on
IP'Ound that by the inventiofi lind use of charged by tho plaintiff~. an~ .not demed b,y l!t;ery-Overcha:rge.-H. bought a dr~ qli!ID· Viall's. part. The office was in charge of some
'&b011e worda w deacribe such ' articlee such the · defendants, that t.~J: ar~ _ reprodr,l(_led · ty ;o.f wood In on'l of ·~he Marylan cou~t1es, person whilst the hotel was open, 'and after that
words ceuatitnted a trade -mark, aDd also .to fro~ electrotypetc o~ ftne Pl!Uiit'~:· design a!ld made . a ,cont~act · wtth McC. ~ carry_tt o'!l there was a watchman on duty until the doors
train tb d f . d " ts from UBi~ certain whiCh -the .:aefendants obtained from the rhis vessel to Baltimo.re. In the bill of Ia?mgtt were .ngain opened.
'
l
~h e~n a~r pueko.ges -.n -whick plaintiffs.
was .stated _that the wood was to be earned to
.J:~':"'~!l oo~.a:~nd have been for many
The plaintiffs having a trade mark in· the . Baltimore and delivered at H.'s wharf. No ra~e
Hanna ..... - d Lear.
ldg
· · · ·· '
·· •
- ·. lymbols and labels on the packages, have the of freight was fixed, but ~be regular and !B.Ir
The Lancaster (Pa.) Intelligencer has advised
~~ it-is clear--that plaintiffs have no defendants -violated such trade mark I The price at the port of Baltun~re was 1·50 ped the Pennsylvania tobacco growers to abandon
'trUe ID&I'k in tbe words "belt..~tuds. " -· _
rule is stated t~-~::· .
.
~~d !~':J~~~~~~ :~en ~r:fC:utta ~;~r Havana leaf and return to the old Seed leaf.
I~ ap)?Ml'll t~at one Bl~e mvented t~e
Where the trade. mark r.o~SI;~ts .of a piC; two at H.'s wharf, when he said to H. th&t he Its advice may be very good medicine for that
art~clee 1n quea.tton and ob~1oed a pate~t, m ture or symbol or any pec!Jh~mt,v 10 Lhe ap· would charge him $ 2 a cord freight, and when State, but would be declined with thank!! by
-which, 'be articles are designated ae belt pearance of the label, the 1m1tatwn mus~ be H. declined to pay more than $l.50 _which rate grow em in Connecticut and Massachusetts. We
studs,, and tho.$ the sam~ w:ere manufac· such as to am!>unt to a false representation, he was willing to pay as the r ecognized price-he have r eceived several articles ·on the subject
tured and ~ld· by the pl~t.ntlffl! un~er ar· ~~a~le to deoeJYe .t-he. pubhc and enable the took Lis vessel, with the wood, to his own wharf from practical growei'S of broad experience, onexangement w1Lh Blake d~nng the exiStence Imitator to pass off h1s g~d~ a~ those of t_b e four miles off. H. brought an action of renlevin of which is as follows :
of such pa.tent as . Blakes belt studs. ~e person whose ~!.&:de· '!lark l8lmttated. · (H1er to get the wood, and the sheriff took: It ~nder
The views expressed by the Intelligeilcer're-'
]l&tent _hav.tng expired, the JI!'Dle by wb1ch v. Abra.ha~, supra.) •
the writ at McC.'s ·wharf. . McC. claimed the garding Havana Slled tobacco do not at present
&1M artiCle patente~ wae d_escr1bed cannot be
And as stated . by J .ud11;e Lawrence in Tho possessi,;n of the wood upon a lien for his ·apply to tho Connect~<mt or Housatonic valleys.
a trade n;tark_ Th1s rule IS stated by Judge New, ,York_. Cab Comp.. ny v. Mooney (15 Ab- freight, but.he was defeated, and h e carded the The boom in this leaf start~d. not as·· the above·
Bap'allo 10 the ~ase of Selchow v. Baker (93 bott s New Cases, 1'58)- .
. case, McCollough vs. Hellwig, to the Court of paper ·implies,. because dealers tried to Jaoom it
Ji. Y. Repts.,_ 6_6) ., .
, ,
_
• No. on~3 sho)lld be ~rm 1 tted so to dreBB hts Appeals. of Maryland, where the judgment was so that the price of Seed leaf would be reduced,
~\her deciSions are apphcable when an. _goods 0 !' wares as to enable him to induce affirm<>d: Judge Yellott, in the opinion, said: which . would have been very poor business
wttcle baa been patented and baa become purchasers to believe that they ars the goods UnlesJ he had put himself in position to make policy, but because changes in fashion created a
generally known by the name of the ~te~t. of another.
.
a demand for freight, ther!J could be no lien,for legitimate demand for this style or leaf. This
~ of the pate~tel!ll. The name b:y w_b1c~ 1t
money due for freight. It b as been decided in accounts for the high prices paid for· the best
Applying this rule, it must be apparent to a number of cases that no· freight is earned un- - selections of that leaf rather than the absurd'
18 th~l k.now_n 1s.not a trade mark mdJCatmg
t!Jat tbe arttcle 18 manuf!'-Ctu~ by any par-_ any one that the use of the packages by ~be less the contract 'to safely deliver th_El cargo has
,:
theory that dealers were paying these prices to
1iu:utar person. The arl.l.c le may tH! m~u defendants for the sale of their goods ' is a been complied with, and that the master of the cause growers to .abandon the old style of Seed
~turl!lll by an:y: one who may os aBBignee ~r direct attempt to induce d'ealerli to believe veesel is the ·a gent of its owner, and authorized !eat so that they ,B'r.iglit operate in the market
~~ be ent1tled to . use .the patent. ~nd 1t that they are the g~ods of the plaintifu. The to enter in such a 'contract. By the ternis ·or to better adVantage. J;t Is a queer way to inmdtcatel! that the art.t.ele 18 ~a.de Wider o~ design, as before stated, is the eame, the di- this bill of lading, signed by the master of the cl'e"'ase liuslness, to dooty·the goods you are deon the ~stem of su~ patent, '!-nnd any per rections for applying the studs are exactlv vessel, the cargo was to be delivered in good sirous of introducing. In the many changce
llOD maktng th~ artid_e ac<:<>rd1 g to such the same, and . the statement ae to the use of •Order at H.'s wharf. The mere arrival of the which fashion bas wrought upon the manufacpatent Ill6y designate at b_y 1te proper B&~e, the stud IS al&o eli:actlv the same. The only vessel at the wharf waa not a Jull compliance ture of cigars, it is quite natural that the fine
and w~en the patent sptres, or
foreagn difference is that. tqey are callJld "belt stud'" wt'th the oblt'gatt'ons of the contr·a ct. The shi'p glossy Havana l<l&f should find its a,dmirers and
here the -tent baa llO foroe instead of "l'llake's belt !tud." The fact
advocates. And from the time-.of its introduccoun t r~es 'Nil •
• . ..•
·
·
' th t th
··- ted A ') 16
6
owner may detain the goods for freight, but ·he
the~e u 00 p1racy tn maJung !>r ~1hog the
a
ey were pa.,n
Prl
, 18 8, is cannot detain the-goods on the vessel until the tlon It has steadily increased · in popularity, in
, artiCle under the name 07 wb1cb 1t bulle- omitted, and th~t, t.h ey are manufactured. by freight is paid, for the owner or consignee 'certain departments in the trade. '.rhat there
. com~ generally known.
.
.t he defendants instead of the plaintiffs is the would then have no opportunity of .examining has been much poor leaf of this variety grown
. This name hf!-S becom_e ~e proper d~riJ?' paon~y d:erenee in' the lettering upon the their condition. Delivery on the wharf In the and put upon the market there is no doubt, an,d
aon of the ~ttele, ae tlldicatmg .that ~~ 18
'kag
. ,
case of goods transported by ship is a suf- fui:thwingerit dis~ttr~etsthath thers'? ndrel mfanfly toribnohco
made accordi.ng t.o the p&r.ealied mventiGO.
The affidavit of Kellogg -shows that he did fl. .• t d 1.
d
,. ·r d
ti b gro
r1c w ere ee ea ou s es, .
d
k of
· uJa purchase these studs from · the ·defendants
olen e IVery un er our ...w, 1 ~e no ce e that are w!iolly unfitted to grow Havana ·Seed.
Uld 18 not tbe ~rTab~ ma!' .:. anyd pu~bcd · r supposing that they_we~e ofjlail)titfs' marlu gi"ven W the consignee and the dift'erent con- ' In some localities it is only fit for fillers ('this is
JWP.nufacturer.
1s art1c..,
escnbecome·
e m facture. and the ev.ulence Q other
· peoPle in .• ~guments. a r·e· propnrJy
so as to be true of Pennsylvarun
. to a large extent), 1.q,otbers
the atent as .a .. belt
stud "was
lt had
. ~ . separa•-d
~ •
P
..
, b 1 ud, .,
d f
h the trade shows clearly that. the imrta.tRln is open ~or lllBpec~on and convernen~ly accessable it is best for binder purposes and in still others
d
known as . BLwke s e t st , _an a ter t e
IH ·
· d •1
to . the1r-reepect.iv~owners. In thrH. case there . .
.., .
•
·d'
h
......•-nt explred £DY one bad a r• ..ht to manu- su ctent 1Y c1ose to ecerve ·e,..~r~
purchas- . ~...
~"I ted
'd
f T.
b
f 1t IS tho.perfecu,on of wrappers accor mg tot e
r-'""
.
"'10
•
iog the goods.
.
IB·.ue unconw..u c
evi ence 0 a num er 0
resent taste With l'ellard to weights obtained
tactcre the art.ide, and under the rule, as
As before eta•..:d_.• thecllily
' obJ'"."t that 'e" ould wt'tnesses .~-at a custom existed a;t the port of P_ •
't. ·
ded-,-, .I b 1.
t" t · -e_-:o..
above stated luwl a right to un the name as
\"'
.,
Bait!
ui ·
f
d to b .
·per acre, I IB conce
,
e 1eve, ua Ill 1vuo.u&he proper d~ritPGion of the o.rt.icle ·88 indi- have induced the defendants to · so closely 1 a(fdore ih_eq
af :rgo 0 wood 11 ~ ~- ties which produce tbe desirable qualities the
· .
b
·
mad accordin'
th imitatetheplaintitfs' packagesis~induce 0 eon , e
aro
eowneran pe
r · weightlsabootequalto tbat ofSeedleaf-1800
i~~~!t7o:
e
g to · e purchas{lrs to believe that they al.-tt purchas- !fieaBl!rem~at andiospection ~ef<Jre the freight _ to
!bs P!lr 1acrs. , Of course the p!ants 'a.~;6
P
·
·
· ,
mg the plaintilb' · goods, and this· becomes 18 demandable. When there
an established set thicker there being 9 000 against 6 000 o'f
A mt~re ser10W1 ~estion, however, IS pre· Dl()re app
• h
't · h
tb t 't b
usage or custom in regard to certain transMd
f 'I d0 t · h to' 'tl · th .!.~t 0 f
..-8nted "y the appliCation to restrain the de·
aren. "' en 1 18 11 own a 1 as tiona parties to such transactions are presumed 8 ee 1ea · .
no wts.
en CIBe e """ e
~eodant· ,in the wae ,~ the design and label long been the custom !>f the plainti~,to sup- to b~:ve contracted with refer ence to it in the the !ntelltgencer. when It says tha~ a PennsyJ.
= t e d ~y the pl.t!MUoiffs on tbsir boxee or ply to dealers purchasmg the good9 of plain-- bse' - 0 •
peclal .
, 't • th
..
...
vanm
S~
flUe~
18 the best_domestic filler to_go
.
· b
· ooda
sold
tiff11' manufacture electroty pea of .t he design, . 8 · nee • as
agreemen ' 0 e con.rary. with a WJBcODSlll Havana bmder and a Pennsyfagei6D whu.: ~ g . were
·
to be used by such dealers to. de~ign.ate such The sWpowner here has 'no lien.
vania Seed leaf wrapper. That is a matter of
:Jlr~e ~k11 are of tiro kinds. TheY: ma~ goods, upon wbica -the dealers cpuld print
Inn-Keeper-Liabilitv for Goods Lejt by taste, but it Ia not popular in New England. We
~~st of Plict~ or IIJ'II.lbols or~ partU!Ulat their own name lUI dealers1 so that i' becama, Guest-Guest to Return.-O'B. stopped at the consider that kind of~ cigar the meanest brand
lfoliQI and r.Bb10n of ~1, or sun ply ol " understood that wber" ~hiS 9esign appeared hotel of V., with two trunks and a valise, and, sold in our market. .AS to 'the application of
-.:C?rd or w08ls Which, U1 ~hatever form on the boxes or paekligee th11 goods were of paying his bill to the clerc next morning be this writer's advice t<J the New England growers
l:ll:tt!d. ~r _represen~~ .e:tmues tofacbe the plaintiJU' maoufact!i'r'e, notWiihstanding the gave him the key to hh room In which be 'had the fact that the Havana Seed grown in Con:
~lSbJ.Dg J!l&tedr 't
.~ manuh turer fact that the name of other aealers appt>ared left his baggage, and ;requeste'd him to keep it necticut in '86 L> much more popular with the
1 or ,_em as t e name on the boxes. .
wbo lll!ofl ap~ropn.a
,.
for him until his return · in a week, when be dealei'B than the Seed lear, nine-tenths of the
~J' w~ bJS pc;oducts are known and dealt
The only _queatian before the court in the would remq,in at th~ !J.otel. :r11e. - ~IJ€~e was crop ~at bas been sold is of this varlet»:, .and
tn. Olier vs. Alwabams, 82 Naw York, 523.) cue of Enoch ¥organ's Sons Company v. put in the main hall, where such b8gg8.g'e was the prices that have been obtained are higher.
And iR. tbe ~-Canal Company v. Clark Strauch (8!! NeW' .Y9rk, 298Y,was ~hetbe~ or ,kept, the. entrnnce to which was through the Yet it is not advisa~le for all growers to turn
(18 WaD.~) 1t w~ held:
.
!tOt tb~ labels of th~.,d~fendants wae suc~ an office, and a former servant' stole one of the their attention to~ variety,~ n<;>t aU lands
Undoubte.clly words or deviGilS may be 1mttat1on of -the plamtllu~ labels as was l•ke- trunks and rilill(l it o.r JQost of its contents. O'B. will produce a destcable lear. Still, tf a grower
adopted 11o11 kads mar!" which are not the ly to deceive, and it was there held that it demanded compensation of. V., under his res- knows that he possesses lapels that are adapted
origioal.inv.ention of btm . who a~opts them, '!Ill! not; and the remark of Judce Rapallo is ponslbility as an, Inn-keeper, but V. said be was to it, chances are in his fH.vor at the present
and equ1ty w.lll. pro tee~ b_u n .agaanet fraudu- hmtted to a case where the label or package liable only as one keepi~ the goods of another time, If he will grow this lea~. The growei'B or
lent approprmtwn or IDlltatton of the~ by used by the defendants was lawfully used by without reward. O'B. brought suit, was de- Connecticut have not yet discovered that Haotbers. Tb~ !Jftlc.e of a t_r~e mark IS ~o them.
.
feated, and carried the case, O'Brien vs. Viall, vana Seed Is unprofitable.-[W. F, A., Hartford
.point out cl18tinctly the QI'Jg.ID. or ownerslup
Wbat was 1a1d in the ease of Ami:Jskeag to the Suprel!'e Court. Qf...Elorida,. where the County, Conn.,-in New England llomeatead.
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C. :N'. &~T 1WIPG. 00-.
I 15 Chambers Street, New York.

us:m.

of HAVANA TOBACCO. 184 Water Street.. l!lew York·

..

We beg to notify the Trade that we are tile nel • a
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•~ ~

having copyrighted the same.

We hereby give notice that we ehall protecL
~rding to law:

oar

....... r....,. rights against infringement,

.... ;~-~ CaL

F. MmANDA & CO..,
222 Pearl Street, New York.

R&ufiWi,~il
. .

Br0s.

& llolld7~

1.29 & 131 Gran<l Street, :W.ew .York.. ·

._,
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···
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property; and we caution Hanufactunm and o&llaR'
against usillg the same. InfriDpmeats will . . .,.......
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HAVANA TOBACCO.
· Tradc-larkB : "America" &"tlor de i. A. 1."

I

~~cureS. I

.

SMOKERS' -ARTICLE'S
Of BYery I>eocr1pUoa. •

,

A Large .Aaortment of " SC::SEIIE SETS" &lid ADVEaTUIJI'G
,JIOVEL TIES IIUl'prisl».rly oriJrlna'l &lid uolque.
_
•

No.

1~1 P~arl

Ne~. York.

Street,

BAROl!ltil'·.&,. ·ao~ (FOR JOBBING

·TR~DE)

~AVANA

lluufa"'IILHI'II ar the Celebrated

''Ba~pD's se·al'~

ERNEsT
'

1JJIITED STATES IXTERX.AL :aEVEJf11E
TAX OJf TOBA.C::OO.
I
Opn, domeotle aad Imported, t3 por )(; cl)raretteo
. .hiD&' DM .o...er ~ree 10. per 11. l50c per II; eJ~"- and

-The · town of Tepie, Mexico, has twenty
tho)l8and inhabitants and Ia chietly noted for its
manufacture of floe cig!irs. It Ia a mining town,
·at an elevation of over four thousand feet above
the Gulf, ln the centre of a rich cofl'ee a.nd tobaqoo producing country, which luis the Pacific
port, San BIBII, for the nearest point of shipment.
Tepie is exactly · 258 miles from the City of
Me:doo, a.nd Is reached by diligeocia from Guadalajara.. The Mexican Central Ra.llway Company
Ia building a branch line from the latter tity,
which will run to SSo Bias nearly parallel to th~
' old stage route.-,-Lancaster New Era, Aprilll.

.......,.,IB wolahlnlro•erthreelbo per M,llper II; m&DUf&clured tobacco ... ""u.tr, ~r poun!l. ~

a

OHJ.BOES J'OK LIODBEII PER ANNUK.
Xanntaatmwrs of cipn. ei~ttes aad. cheroot&. 18; manufActurers of tobaoco and m).df, S6; dealers in manulactUl'88

ot tolooloco, 12.411; dealerB Ia leaf tollaceo, IIi.

IHPOBT DUTilliS ON TOBAOOO.
()lpn, 12.110- pound and 25 per eeat. &d valorem. Ollral"

~umeucllr...,IDcludiD&'Iot.em&l"""- Leaf tobacco.
per cent. of wlaida : .. wrappers weig~ more than lOO

a

Jeayea te tbe pound, '7r> eeot.. per peuruf; If atenomed, II per
pound; aH other· leal n•t steDuned, 85 oeata per pound. To ..
bocco roaoufaewred. 411 cento par .J!Oilod. lilee- 15 ceol8
per pound. Pipes &Dd pipe bowla, 11.110 - - &114 5 per
&d >'lllo.-. COBimoa olay p i - - 1111 per coat. ad
'0'111....,..; partaorplpee, 'lliperceot.adnlonm; &11.....,...
_.., artJ.ctee, 76 ~r eenl. ad "'&lorem; muft-bozell aDd c11ewlac tobO<'OO policheo, 86Jl8r cent. ad 'O'IIiorea.
'

..

.. ... -.
,.

HAVANA.. -

JOS •.MAYER'S

FREIS~. .

DIPORTEB OP

·

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco•

L•4J' (Ja•hlen ••• Pilla J!l'laal•••·

One of the oldest confidence games practiced
Ia what Ia known as th'e tlim tlam game. It Is
so old that it iB a wonder that merchants do not
have a chestnut bell ha.ody, to ring when swindlers attempt to work it. While not wishing to
reHect on the ha.odsome lady cashiers employed
by so many stores in the twin cities, we do wish
to say that a real tine looking young man does
at times confuse them, and when hla good looks
are aided by the tlim tlam swindle many of the
lady cashiers are totally lost In their confusion.
One of these swindlers went Into a St. Paul
store the other day and boright three ~ for
twenty-five cents. H e tendered a ten dollol- bill
in payment and received $9.75 in change. The
-customer had received biB change from the
· charming cashier. Stopping suddenly, as it he
had forgotten something, he · pulled out of his
pocket five sliver dollars and asked the lady at
the desk it she would give him a five dollar bill
1or them. This she did. While the tl ve dollar
bill was still on the desk, the stranger who
wanted so many a.ccornmodat!oos plaeed the
five silver dollars on top of the bill, making in
. all ten dollars, and pushing it toward the C~¥~hier
asked her if she would not give him the original $10 he had paid for the cigars. The young
lady blushingly did so. When she counted up
her cash·that night, she foung it wDB five dollal'B
short.:..Mi"neapoliB NorthwetJt Trade,
,.

:

1 -

· SOLE AGENTs :
MeiUNLA.Y & SEWPLE .••. ... , . . , .New

WM&era JKarln&e.

: PACKER

OF

SEED LEAf~

Jlo, 1'1 WATI:a STREET, JIE'W YORK.

FLOR ·oE ANSELMO ZAMORA
::P..A.OT~:E'I.

-r

a e.

1"ii o.

FINE VDELTA ABAJO CIGARS.
. NOTICE:-! warn my old cuatomen not to use any cigan but under the
No. 89, a.s my ll&ID.e has been used to sell spurious cigars.

.A..

~~~C>~.A.,

P. 0. Bo:.:: l:U,

PUETZ'

i PBHILHSS J_

Plug -Tobacco Machine.
TILLMAN PUI!T%, Jr.,
Solo Inventor and Patentee,

·

.

ST. L01JU, Ho.
•t any enterprising
tobacco manufacturer. m::...t. l.&bor !I&Yiog.
Tbls machine~ eminent adYanta,gM

wort.by the coDBideration

I s Rapidity, a. Aboolute oeourity from aool·
. dent& to handl. "- Perfect 1lD.IIJh of work.
G. Iocreue4 o11tput eopaclty portlcularly In
amall worlr:, as it 8\l.bdlrides lbe lump In prO-ca. as it pe.e&eB through the machine. G. Au·
tomatJc delivery of the lumpo oD Wrapper
table, thus aaviog time and precludJilfr acef·
dent. 7. liB &daptabillcy to &DJidnd of wwk,
large or omall, thick or tbln. ao4 Ito euy u-juuneDt for dift'erea.t kinds of work.
Circular& abewlng where theBe Jll&eklnes are

Indianapolis JBUrnal.

,

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :

. HONEY COMB.
fi'BOODLE.
: LIITLE DANDIES;
' BE LITA. . ;
.
, OLD FISHERMAN.
• This

RED HOOD.
GOLDINGS.
SHIP SHAPE.
ALDA: ·
''· coLD"SNAP. ·

\

desired.
All lnqulrlee as t:o the above wiU receive
Pl'tlM.Pt attentloo, either in pei'IOil or by c•~
lpj>D<Ieoce, from
•
.
,
•
c

t

t-

'

U. FRA-NKEL,
BOLE .&GENT IN THB 11NITED BTA.T£8 A.JID -C.&NA.D.&,
16,1 Third Street, L~ulsvllle, ~ty.

. BRO:WN & -~ E:A:R·I::JE,
-

.

FacJtory

1~07,

of PI.De Cl y·ars -

8rd District, New Ycrk.

· ·

Ocr. 8S'tl1 &:tree't a:n.d. 1&'t A "Ve:n.-u.e., .

•

WE BEG TO, CALL THE ATTENTION OF •

-PROPRIBTORI! OB' THE. B'OLWWING POPULAR BRii.NDS :

f

·-·a - ·U R
· R
-

TOBACCO :atANUFACTDKEB.S '

0 L -E RS ,

I

. . or ,de Pala.eo1 ltloa~leello, Weao, Gaantle&• Tbree K.lnc•t Bttot .;Jaf'k, (1Jha•x, Cr•cker, Or1cntal,
Trio, :Nlekel ~ate• Nordeck., q,aeea Bee, lvor)f, Nix, ~?ld.en 'Qra1_.1d, e&r.., ece.
.

LIQUORICE PA,STE!
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Liquorice Paate under the accompanying brand •• man•
u~actur.-11 by MaoAndrews & Forbes, of Smyma a~d
Newark. Apply to

... .................. . .
,

11ai. . . I&UM.

'
I

Jame~ C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York,

•

to the desirable qualities of VASELINE u eompared with Olive, Sesame and
otbar oile. These advantages are: ,
.
.
,.
1st. Entire freedom, from rancidity, no matler what temperature or manip·
"
ulation i' is subjected k),
·
lld. Tbe su~r flqiah and protection it gjves tbe wrapper.
Sd. The frimes. sheets and moulds QJ:II _.ways clean, Rweet, and not subject to ozidatioB or rust, from aeoumula\ione of ieaaying vegetable ·
matler.
_
.
.th. .A'-oiute p'llrity and uniformity !IJ&ranteed ~ Ull.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, pu$ up in fifty-pound tiu, packed.
for ehipmeot, two tine in a case. freight paid by us.
Orden may be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Weslern
agent,
.
,

Mr. Henry

u.

Frankel, IIJI Third &t., Louisville, Ky., .. ~

who will alao fill urgent ordel'll from ll'tock: kept by him for that

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING

purpo~~e.

co .•·

· IOLB JKA.N11PA.CT11BBR8,

No. 24 STATI! STR&ET, NEW YORK •

L

• • • •

i

Red Stocking,
Gar.n~t,

.La Vitoria,
La Scala,
Miss Polly} .

bd

New Magnet,

Prime Cboice,
Jerome,
White Queen,·
.Our Set, . .

.

i

set..lJ44 the ~ular' ~rd ..Thp.

now in uae, as well as photograplu. aent whell

-An 'enterprising Philadelphia cigar dealer
displays a flaming sign bearlng the legend, "A
_ .l'4r.ee Cent Cigar that Wii}.A.sto,nish _You." Wee~_ _
get the same &lnd out West for a cent apiece.-

1W'a.n~ac-tu.re:rs

-.

TOBACCO

'
172 Watel' Street,
NEW YORK.

Lons Havana. Filled Five Cen~ Clga~r.

Mesar.B. E. C. ~ranke & ·Co.. Louisville,
Ky,, in their lut cir<ruiar give the following
raies on lol,ac~o in l)ogehe!ld& March 1, 18~7:
'L ouinille-New York, 86c; Baltimore. 88c;
Pbilade!l)hia. Sic; New Orleans, SOc; New
Orleans by river, :B3c; Richmond, 29c.
Cincinnati-New York, 32c; Baltimore, 29c;
Phil,delphia, SOc; New Orleans, S4c; New
Orleans b~ river; lllic: Riclnnond; 29c.
Clarksville-New York. lilc: Baltimore,
IOc; Philadelpbia, nc ; New Orleans, 25c;
Richmond, 4tkl.
Paducah-New York, 49c; Baltimore, 46c;
Philadelphia, 47<:; N~w Orleans, ll5c; New
Orleans b)" river, lllc; Richmond, 4llc.
"
St. Louis-New York, 45c; Baltimore, '41c;
Philadelphia, 43c; New Orleans, 85c; New
Orlean& by river, 20c; Richmond. 4lc.
HopkimJville-New York, 60c; Bal~imore, '
17c; Philadelphia, 58<:; New Orleaos, 42~c;
Richmond, 45c.
Evansville-New York, 40c; Baltimore,
36c; Philadelphia, 311c ; Richmond. 37c.
Nashville-New York, 48c; Baltimoro; 45c;
Philadelphia, 46c; New Orloons, -$4.50 per
bhd; New Orleans py river, 18.25- per hh4;
Richmond, 89c.
-·
. KayJleld..:.Ncw York, 606; ~ijmere. 57c;
Philadelphia, , 58<:; New Orleans, 35c; Rich·
mond, 56.
·

.

wa..

G~B.RA .JIERWANOS,
· Packer..e and lmperters of

EI,ALT:J::IId~JR.::m, :lldcl..

...

a .,.,.

Milwaukee,

......

.

FACTORIES :-Jfoo.ll aaoi 298, Dbtriot Jlarylanol,

.

.

lueeeuon •o . IIEIUIA.Jf SEQNJTll

CIGAR MA-NUFTRS -···

' WA TXJNQ
SmTC"'2"'S
_,rm.rowo JKananaeta.r e ·
..
.&:& .Di
· a •pectau,-•.

.

Cigar Hanlifactur~rs, ·

-

'

'

The-Panorama;·
Mark _Twain, _
' .Andy ~Jaction ·
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain.
·wM. CRAF cl CO.,

· M. A. MONTE]O,

371 BROADWA-Y.'

-

S,PANI~H GIRL~

Jfew York O&oa- Jf o. 13'J JIAIDEJf . LJUQl.

Jlounted with my riew Amberlne lloutbpleceo. ID Jarree ~arlety and moot
deofcos,lncludlng maoy origilla!'otyles oot abown els<where.

PreSa•l ..... el 'J:o•aeeo ft'oa Dlftreat

-

"'gV':JD&T, JIP1a.

"Y"or.l&.~

FACTORY: 213-229 Ea~ 33c1 · s~reet.•

GenUbi~

~LA JULIA

· .. '

I

·NOTICE·· TO THE TR'ADE.

'

HAVANA CIGARS .

-.

DO& P,B...:E'I.X... -T~::I!J:ID'X"-,. J.'OoT:I!I"'gV' "Y"~JR.:&:,

· lKA.N11PA.(JT11BBa8 01!1'

ForParlor&W-• • ,

Wltb Cov...- Open Md Cutoer .-...q , _ _,•

B. ALFONSO & CO.,.

CUBAN HAND MAD. ONLY.

~--~aoi:U:rer ·•

ctga.N,

JlaVILJUI. Lea.f·Tobaceo a.nd
ll[.

.,,

Little' SunD-., ':~

National Gem,-· -~
Our Club, · ...
Hudson
Club,
'
'
.
Rosa Fina.
J. .

a "large a.ssortm~~t of Fancy :J31Ank Labels
and Elegant Embossed Flaps . .

SBml Ltaf . ohacco.
And

<W~tfehouse

· Company.

P- C. LI"liDEt
BAIIILTON & CO'".'~
Propr:lo1:or•.
Pl'lllofpal Ofnoe: 142 WATER IT., NEW };qrK·

~OBACCD

"'

'·

INSPECTED', S.AMPLED AND STORm:

0. M 'MpftDfOrNChCU.. ...Jie~iit<),'ecf ,.:,;.,1ar. aoirdellvered()ue bJ'Ca8eU- W houae Numbflr.

COVXTRY SAIIPLIXG . PB.OKPTL:r ATTE:NDE~ TO. .-. ,.
"'-'"VVT .A.EI.EEEC»"D"&B& •-HUDSOlf BIVEB B. B. ~T,
M..J'elm'a Park. GREEJI'WlCH 8'1"., Noa. '7,, 'Tl IUld '78. PEABL ST.,
.B-1'78,180,182 aad 188-· EAST 33tl8TREET,Noo.,08,~8 aad 4.10.
'WATER ST., No. U2. l.AlfCASTER. Pa., WareJao_, lllll.lt.P....._St.

& fled ere J! ~
'

'

' SAWYEitWALLACE &co.

..

l'lfauufBcturen

:_ . ·~ ~ ..

IHl.ll& ·,·I!CllliB · COI~!NY,
' Jl~. · 7. ,BUft~NC SLIP, NEW

YORK.

~ORif T.!lmLLOB, ~r.

- · -· aifticinB, ', ,

O H .AS. :ESLDiilJEc: 'EI & , OC>.
.=rc:>:BA:od6 :J::J.'IIIii'SP:EIOTC>R.S.
.. .

.. , S.T 0 RACE .•

14.9 "''JV'a1:er •1:roe1:. 1'lil o._.. York..
'oOVXTB.T IIAIIPLDI'e •aoMPTioY ATTIIJI'JI:ED TOo-a
~OIJD-L.&Kc.&IITBB, Pa.a .;, ~ROIU>KB. 11 North Qu-. ot.; J. c. mvm, •

e

F

I

T. H.

MESS~NGER

& CO ..

.Dil'OILftBS -'l(J) J)SAI.!!!l!8 . .

--

And Dealen In ,.

· Leaf ~Tobacco,

SANCHEZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo

70th St. & Ist Ave.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

'N&W YORK.

169 Front Street, New York.
D. Prnetiallka•

W, L. Haho.

·. BA.H-,:BRl:JSSEL ·&· CO.,

.

I

& ;·,

WRLLll8 BUILDING,

p,

Barttordr·

~AB.'.ON

G. REUSENS,

I.POB'I'EBI!I 011'

'Laaf Tobacco, CiSlll.
UCOHICE PAS.,E,

·

woaxs PER~CT,

WO'RXS PERFECT-

.....__,.,.:,, fJ!Oif,lfBCITIC1JT 1 Jr. Billsv'!,IN61!i&teac,,
C. Ill. GRII'J'ING, Daabury;
~ IULL,~ ,' iiilfri' BDQEK~N, .V.,a.a . C. L. .. CUL'J'()N. DAYTON, e,a W. T.
...... -~ ot. i M.I.LTiftOBB, 114. 1 ~D. 'IC'IIlCIQlBYBB .t; ., fi 8outh c.loen at.

.

COMM:YSSION

M"E RCHANTS,
rnrt lJl[af~, 1s Br~adway, B!ht. Nefr-Yort

riJ~

r

.

ot

lfitl p·

CIGAR ·. :str.:NC::HING
':.~.;>.~

SOUTHERN ·&WESTERN TOBACCO•

BBOAD¥~ST,

. 1..

TOBACCO._s .,. F 'O R EXPORT,

CfGAR .MAN.UFACTURERS,

18 a; 20 Broad....,.,
NEW TOBit,

o. Box Uto.

JAMES G. OSBORMB,
TOBAGCO BROKER1
154 Broad.

&-t••

.Dr:m"'VV VO:&.::K.

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
....
~· · · -

.,.- Tabacoe Exolueivamente . para Ezportacioo. ·
, •

I

~

.

. ..

Factory No. I 030, ad Dtatl'tot.

341 te 35 a East 7Sd

.

Stn»it,

'R!RPIIf;-QIQ~B-,Y

1'1irm~ vo~·

.'

l

-or-

. .
SDBEBT,-

Tobacco and CtmMI Jill

'

C0111missian --~

as4 E~ sad S~l~
' - - .
• NEW YORK . ...

· 78•89 Broad Street. .

.

..,a':,."aV

TOli!UL ·

M~\GREENSP.£CHT, .

Packer .of Leaf Tobacco,
191 Pearl Street, New Yart .

ELIAS

~A~H &

SON,

PACKERS OF

223, 225, 227 &. 229 East 73rd St., New York.
Factory No. 160, Third District.

·

Leaf TQbacco,
166 Water $t., New York.

IIIPOBTERS OJ'

H.avana and. Sumatra,
AND PACKERS 01!'

Seed·lea:f TobaCcO
5 Burling Slip, w~St. New York.
··~...;.._---.......,.. ~~ ~

v;p.J.{j

Tne HAMMERSCHLAG M.'F~G CO.,

,)

Wa.JEed P a p.e r. . .
tilt & t3& GB.EEifWlCB S'l',.

•zw YOJUL.

OSoa:-cor. of l~J'na• ~a R..ur.,..~••ETEIUBOG.'VA.
, .....IOJTI-1 • • -

Ha.inmerschla.g's oWaxed 'P a.pe:.,
2-o:r ·"'::V'rappi.u.,l · "1'o~-oo.

..OUIIc•••••,

1:

'&

110....................... ~

~

·1

~

, ,•

08 'Malden Lane, Rew YOlk; ~

Brooks; Patnt Cl'IS Holo LOall88als
'WITH BVSSI.I. UEliiiP

...... DlddeC, ..,........ .•

, ' ..

rfiuslfiiG:Siid~iiOimir·fqi8~:

:~,J~~·· Jl[allo.,...T lf&YT Ia ii.l ..,.-, lloaooNa 111111

. . . . . . . . . E .....-L ...

:"t· L·i .

lloafla aoi4 BMol{. ,__

·sa; ~s. s1 's·9TA~o sraetr. ~cor= Raildo)pr~~~m~;~ · ~~~~~-==--

~-. .

•• -..e..reN •~ . . . C,eJC!britea~ ,

..,,

: .· : .. BUnnerBrantiFID.eG.-t.[oaf
U

Black-..Pf-ofaboverradffl, A18oagreatoarletJ'ol Flaea-.~.-pr"kftrtD'tit
Bouthem traae, undtr &lie folhnrl.o«·popuia< _ . _
.
·

• '-

01118"\"

aLuE JEANs, LIVE ·OAK,' TR-U E •~u•, CRANCER~
' .ADM.IRAT..IONr
-FLOIUMI:L . atld
RAPIDAN.
w..

The followln~ · are .,... Agwlo for tbe oole of our Kanufaet..-1 (Jooclo:..C. W. .V.uf.AL8'l'Jl<(E, '
11 Oontl'al Wbaif. Booton.IJ!aM,; r.I.RTJIUB II~GJ:N « CO F8 II~ J'J:Qa$ m-to- Pbllad~lphla, P,.,;
Jr. F. ,o•li.EILI.Y, 2!15~ "C<Iimml!fclaii.Btree&, Porti&Dd llh. : ~. 6.-AIIA.Jilil, t7"Wator-8t""'"-'~~•"' Yodt
en,.; Will. s£EAR..Charl-n, s. c.; P. H. EUBANK, 78Bou&b~~~ta lila.; J. Ji.JI'qGtl'· ·
IO!.._faclnoon, l!rllllo.: 1!. Q. ~..._ LIWe' B<illk· ~rk!; , N, .H.
• Qai¥~D,.Te:L; J. T,
TOwAKB•.&lllaDdpiDh f<J:eet,' Chlelip,lll: C. II. CON,ES,118' Jelf...-on ~
"!'- Dek'QI&, l!llcb; L. P.
IIT£ltN, Pittaburgli, l'a.: ·P. W. CAV~NJ.GB, Oma1la. Nirb.: p, SJ UW&E ell> ~. Mila. •
1

•

;:ua.A,.~C>."''S

. .

'' S~EA·R BE:A·»

PL'V'G TO:EIA.OOO,

191 Pea.rl, &treet. -N ew York. ·

:ll"&o1io:roy •- :IWE:r.I:JDX.BTC»"''JV'::N • O:BXC».

138 Water St, lew Yort ·

a.,........._

~.A.V

EI:R.OT~:R.&,

$B9 ~O~"''JV'.A.V

0

..N'B"''JV'

"YC»~

............... _.

~A.l.'VE:&:.:EJ:a,
~-e111:e

+ BOUSE :or

Clay and Briar

Paper.,. :l:a. a.ea:a::a...
PAIUih ft B.UB BEI\ANGE:R.

HiFSch, Victorius & Co.

LBAP.' T:OBACflO,
169 WATER ST., NEW YORl

'

'?_. French .Cigarette Paper,

Universally . Popular,' has met wih a Groat~r Salo since its introduction than any other Plll£ in the Market.

T
..aleo. b. .acco,

• .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . .
' .... ~·IIIIo e6 Ft.. ~ I.af.
_
...... .. aoOTT ... BD.IIAZ'I'OW .,.._
111, a. !11111ao "'-Ptw. ............ u.,...;.,.,_ _ _,...__ .....:..;.....__.;.;;_~~.:.;....;.;;,;.;;;_

The P. .J. 'SOilG CO'S
, ,, ·. .

•

~as.

.......... •s=

J,;, SPEAB & 'CO..
seec~. · x

.. i - Havana
Tobaeoo,'

ta& w.....

11; ~

w--.1 .

I

I
l

APR. 9.

I'

'

81110!1'

9
Hu~'l'

()r'r'DaERG,

OrRirmalll.

Bauu.x OlTKNBEBO.

S. OTTENBERG &BROS~.
IIANUF.A.CTURt:RS OF

CHAMPI.ON CIGAR FACTOR¥.
.

M. H. LEVIN,
OF HAVANA,
DEALER IN ALL XINDS 011' r·

AND

L.E AF T0BAcc0
I

. Gor. Wall and Pearl Sts.,"Ncw York.

: 180 _Pearl Stree~ Ne:w York.
CELES.TINO PALACJO,

:x;
...

I!!Jeec:J. Lea.f Tc»'ba.cc~.
246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

G-~&T.A.."V
4.1 "'IE:IV' a.ba.•h.

& KA.ll!, lledlam Grade C1pn, No,.
York; M. W. PRA.GER, M!lnu!acturer of Cheroots, New York; GARCIA & VEGA, (formerly Garcia &
Gonmles,) owoers of "La Duqueslta. • and •· La Rosa De Mayo " brands . New York and Havana C.Llle
Del Aquila No. 100; TOLEDO & DeLEON, m -. nufa.cttJrers ·ot Exc lusively Spanish Hand-M.Lde ' Clear

MANUFACTURERS OP

::S:A.VAN'.A. OZG-.A.R.S.

II
Herald Cigar -Factory.

A • W • Foote ~ CO•
l!laoufacturero

of

CIGARS
309 E. 59th St , New York.

:EI:o~~.a:n.d.

126 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,

~

105 MAIDEN LA.NE, NEW YORK,
· . llllld s F"ll"b.m.'t')o 16..Udln.,. .

'

.

A.MD!!!!!~ co.,
C I GARS,

•

•

Cl

H. W. STOVER & CO.,

SUIATBA &·JAVA TOBACCO
.

FREIGHT
BROKERS,
FORWARDING TOBACCO A·SPECIALTY.

X.o~e•'t

Bremen, Germany.

ear

KEY WEST FLA

'

New York ,

~ COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEA f T08AC~ 01

Agent for Amster~am Firms
195 Pearl

116 WATER. ST., NEW YORK.

In

st.,

New York.

Larr;e -'uo;:rtment• Alway• oD Hand,

•

LUKWEL & TIELE,
SWORN TOBACCO BROKER sworn Tobacco Brokers,

Havana an~ Seed

'

Leaf Tobaccos

.

H

IDlporter• oC

JmpoT:rterbot
avana 0 acco,
224-226 pearl Street, New York.

PRICE & J0HNSON,

HOWARDL. Jc>Bl<I!OII,

fVJLUAKI\l . l'RicR,

.A.N:J:) C:J:G..oiLli'I.S,

s·1mon saIomon &so-n,.

206 Pearl Street, New York.

oEf AF

S E"EPDackarLa

l EAF T08ACC0,
ng Maiden Lana. New York.

A.n d 1mporter• 0 f

Havana Tobacco,
192 Pearl St., New York.

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street,

Paeker• of and Dealer• In

.JOS, S, G.&NS,

l!IAX GANS,

MEYEH KOSEN 'I "HAL.

D
~m~stic
an~
SDanish
L~af
T~
bate~,
FACTORY.
N o . 1150 "VV"a.'te:r l!l"t:ree"t4 JSl e~ "'J?'"<>:rk.

B. A. SHOTWELL.

MANUFACTURER~ FINE CIGAR!

Cnban Han~ ~. Ma~~ ~~ars,

Have Removed to
71:N'e-vv B'tree't, N"e-vv "York..

OF ROTTERDAM,

Bee to reeoD1Dle11d theDl•elvu cor""'
noa
purehase o~ 8nmatra and Java ToOfllce: 0 • Z • VooR.B U RGWAL ~. baeco on the Dutch Marlr.e...
Am ste rd am H 0 II and
Reference: H . deMaziere, Esq., 4l Broad !!t~
~---· ,_

__....
, _.

P. 0. Box214, Ne w York.

.

Office &Salesroom: 282 Ninth Ave., New Yn

N e . _ TOS"III..

-

-~H.A.:V..A..N'.A.
· ~~~~~~ · GUPID·, CIGAR ·. F, ACJORY •
SEED LEifTOBACCO, ( '!;
Factory No. 26, .ard Districl,
1

162 Water St.,. New York.

Ferd..- Oppe:.1b.eime:r,
.

IJIPOR.TER OF

HAVAN,A

-::

LEAF Tobacco

_ STATE. eF NEw YoRK.

I

.

.. ,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
btll"aeiEeno'

!

SEED LEAF TOB~CCO,
1M WATER. STREET,
II oar l!laldeD Lane,
JfEW .YORK.

T

--· ---

~

·-

:Jrac"tory ;ISJ'o. 1'7.

' Manufacturers of Fine Key West Havana Cigars.
Facilities: 100,000 CIGARS WEEKLY.
CANA~S

'

KEY WEST, Fla.
M. Barranco
& Co.,.
Proprlelon of the

tlir1J
ll4' i ElGuanes
Progre~o &_La Fl~r d~
1
C1gar Factone$. _

l$l
il'

S·. E. cor. First Ava.' &74th St.

-

.FLOR DE EUGENIA de R. A. LORD & Cll,

E.
~
·

JIB.·I. LOVH,

•

-

P. 0. Box 82.

5
t

Fische~,

MANUFACTURER OF

.

Q.·H. McALPIN & GO.,
"'1

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
129 MAIDEN LANE,
JR

tf NEW YORK

LEoN.UU FRmi>.

C~""gV::I.NG

AHNER & DEJIL89

LEAP

·

B. J!2!~g~lll CO..
,

.

KAVAN~ AWD
,

TO~.A.0008,

226 PEARl ST •• NEW YORK.
.

CAPITOL CJ GAR FItMCT oRY .
M.

·

SI!:n:~a~:~:: ~( oo...

CIGARS,

&..&..XX.C>~".t!!l C~c>ZOB.

l'ue rep~liadoll of

-

MaDn~er.

THE PEASE

CUTTING MACHiNE•

Bnck<.yoirou&Braa»W~rka;D~

u.... gooda Is -.:orltl-wkle, and lbe lnc:re&8ing &&lOa of the"'.' Is proof

IBf': BEWARZ OF IMITATIONS.

THE JOHN H. McGOWAN COMPANY·
Cincinnati, 0., H.

»
PATENT DOUBLE END

m~l6

We control all Patents for Pressing To1
bacco from

. -

Our Trade-Mark xr-~ is Embossed on Every t'lu;.'

BOTH ENDS

.

-:o:-

BRANCH OFFicE:- No. 1i CENTRAL WHA.RF, BOSTON.

HYDRAULIC
.

~

'

MANUEL ALVAREZ1

.-:0:-

.

-:0:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and WhMl ·
Boxing Presses, Bands and Segments, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tins,

CIGARS, -.
And Deale>. in

213 Pearl Street. New York.

PUMPS~

Mould Presses

Louis Ash &Go.
HA.NUFACTUREIUI OF

EXt::LUSIVELY,

s. A..- .

With Patent Re.taining Lock for
retainin~t the pr~ssure.

NAVIB~

of their

IJ

Fini·sher Press~

i

.

8TA..l'fD.&.BD DA.Rit

327 East Sixty-third St.,_ Ne~ York.

This Out s~ows our

-v.

:

SEMPLE,

!SOLE ACENTS F'OR: U.,$-'w·ya·R K
.3 2. WARREN ST · Nt:.
•

SEIDENBERG &.CO.,
New York &Key West Ci~gars

II '
I

f

Tc:::;JEJ..A..~O<J

-yo~:aw.

PZ....A.:r<WET, FANCY DARK N.&VIE8i
J!S'fE::E"'TUN"E, II'ANCY ·BBIGHT NAVIBIII
.J!'"Z...UI!IElt, S~ANDAKD BRIGHT N.t.VlESJ

.

WESTI( FLA.

MANUFACT\lR.ERS OE'

MILWAUKEE 5 WJS;

t2fr F. R. HIBBARD,

B·u.c h. anan
. . .~
.R- T ........ II
.. ~a ·

lSI o.
-gv ..a..z...z... sor:n::mEor, :N:B"'IE:IV'
00::ta:1ll:ll1e:roila~ Fac'tory• B:roo.k.~y:u.. N .

M~KINLAY.' .&

II FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING.ro~ACCO,
'
.

~+-------::-:-:-:-:-:---------

son.LBAI :p LUGe thToOCiiaAcc 0

.=;.....;.,.::;;;.;.;.;;_~......;,;,_...__

•

A1oo Manuaeturers of the wetl.-known Brands of Bright Plug Cbe...-IDg:

10~

'

IIIANUF.&CTURER OF

Manufactory &Saklsroom, cor. Aver:JUe D& I Oth St. New York.

NEW YORK.

O.ICARS

Cc::..,

J . G. PLXN'T, Jr.,

1

·

&,

Chewing,,: Tally ilo t
Aromatic• . · · Smoking: _Peer!esa, < Excelsior, Standard.

TOEIA.OOC>,

0 'Onward,' 'Gold Shiold,' 'Sailor's Solaco' &'SilVBr Shiold.'

190 PEARL STREET,

. f.:~t:'~}

,

CLE:A.R

FINE·CUT ·CHEWINC & SMOKINQ T .OBACCO.

And aJl kinds of Smoking Tobacco.

•

DEATLEBSOINB.ACC~

'

Q

HENRY F. AVEB0.

Dianutlu~tu.NJ..-e oC the ColJ•-wlne- Cele..rated Braod~ 'eC

IVIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I

.

l:S"l.]

P . F • .A..d.a.m.s

THE CELEBRATED FINE·CIJT:

LEAF T0BA,GG0,
Gus. FRIDD,
EDWARD FRI11NI>,

M.J.NUFACTURERl! 0!1'

[E~tablbhed

FRANCIS F. ADAHS,

.

KEY WEST, FLA.

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISE~ENTS.

Importer• aud Dealer• in

•

Swnple Rooms: Brakke Grond,

143 WATER ST.,

Basch &

.

A.nd

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

' twt

126 Maiden lane 1 New York.

Packer aad Dealer in

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

SUMATRA and JAVA
TOBA.OCC>,

FRED. SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ & GO.
Seed. Lea.f, HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

JACOBY & BOOKMAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

FANTASCA HAVANA
· CIGAR
.

G. HARKEMA,

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

\

Henderson, Ky.

Specinltymad e intbe pucchase of STRIPS ond
DRY LEAF fo r 1'ordl!"n aecou11t. Also Lug and
Stem buyer. Cable add ress: " Siaujl'bte r."

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORYa

H. DUYS, )R.,

SUMATRA TOBACC01-

An<IDealerlnBIIKbuloof

l f - Maidan"Latle,

F. HA~, .

c.

G. REISMANN, .

~·

TOBACCO BROKER,

.

AMSTERDAM:, HOLLAND.

191 PEARL ST., .
L.
GERSHEL,
B. GERSHEL,

LEAF and STRIP

l!la.:l~.

4:3 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

Importers, Dealer• and Commlaelon
Merehanta ID

SEEDALEiFDfoBKcco ·Suntatra Tobacco,
l

H

'
•
- - - - - - -

Pollitz & .M ichaelis,

.

c·
avan a Igars,

G. G. SLAUGHTER,

Ocean. a.a.'te•, l!il'teallll1 o r

P. 0. Box 3,162.

.

MANUF.&<JTIJREK OF

lve. 0 and I Dth St., New· Yor-k

~~ L~. GERSHEL & BRO.,

· -- -

J. R. ANGUL09

£endoa. to. G., Eqt.'lllft,

, •

-

---

Havana Ciga.~, Key Wes ~, Fla. ; STRAUd.:-5 BROS. &: GOULSTON, Lancaster, P&.

Fa.c"tory, :Key "'WV'e•"t, P~a..
OBlce: 2 BURLING SLIP, uoar Pearl St.. NEW ~ORK •

445-447 E. Tenth Street,

.A.:r:n.h.e:l:JtU..

.A.-ve,, €lh.:lca~~:o, ::1.11.

AGENCIES -McCOY & CO., New York; LANDAUER

_R..,

A.'lichtenstein, Son &Co.,

P'UO~&,

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY~ ,

FERD. HIRSCH..

CELEST~Ko- PALACI·O& CO.,

.·STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

,.

OO.t

Zm.por'ters o:r :E3;avan.a

1.HAVANALiif""JoaAcCo.l

Queen E.llzabeth,_
. Queen of Scots,
·
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

IMPORTER

Gonzale~

$

.&ND P.&O&ERS 011'

lllaaun.eturer• oc the Celebrated Braud..
•
ot Cl&ar• r'"

340·342 E. 23d St., New York.

~. EGG-~T

I

'

Factory No. 278, 3.d Dist., N.-Y-.

FINE -CIGARS,

,

. ~ Antonio

J

HAND a~~d POWER.

LEAF TOBACCO~

WRINGER·s .
Send for Catalogue. PLEASE ~
OUR .ADDRESS PLAIN, and rel.er &g..
this paper in addt'essiug us.

779 THIRD AVENU~
N:EI"'IE:IV' -vo::a.:a::::.

.

. .·- ,·.•,
~

APR.-9.

10
~adelphia

D<»~..A..1W'

Ad verttseDLens..

Buoo-ro te Jno, B. Clanet .1: Co.

. &. T .A.:J:TT•

J~porters of · Havana
SEED LEAF TOBACCO. -

WM. A. BOYD & CO.,

.&ND PACKERS OP

lnnnfssioo Merchants for the Sale ·of Manufactured Tobacco.
!07 ARCH STRE'.ET, PHILADELPHIA.

•

Manuf&ctarerw

Seed.~ Leaf

BRANCHES:

Warehouse: Carlisle, 0.

'

OFFICE'715 ouul 1"1' VINE STREET,
OX:N"OX:N N .A..TX.

·robat'eo.

Clark•-vllle, •renn:-Dark 'robaeeo.

Henry Gel..,.

JIDa1:A bl.:l•hec1. 1 8 6 7 •

Denno Damna,

THESuceesaora
GEISE
.CIGAR BOX
CO.
to Henry Geise and Stickney
Goriou.,

·~<lO., .

Ha~ana

Dea.l.er• :ln. :X...a.bel.•, C!•sa.r ::E'I.:lbbon.•,
and all o&her Cl~:ar-maken• Sopplle•,
Larca Stock of Geo, 8, Harri• a: Son'• (Philadelphia) and Schum&Gloel'
Ettlinger'• (New York'> Labela CoDotaDtl7 o• Hand.
·•
8 3 C:X....A."'2"' liiT.E't.EET,
O:J:.NO:X:N":N" .A.T:J.•, C>.

-a.nd Sumatra Tobaccos

W. BEST. Chicago;

LORIN PALMER, New York;

W, H. RUSSELL, Chicago.

~~sseii

Bes-t,

LUXUry Fine Cut In Foil.

&. Ce>.,

r
137 :X...a..k.e 81:. a.u.cl. 61 &'ta.1:o &1:.,

YET~ERLEIN

E-ACKERS OF SEED LEAF and :J::»EAL;ERS IN
:!LLHoS V£TTERLEIN,

co., -~·>".

&

~AVANA

l.D8 .A..::E'I.CJa: ST.E't.EEJT, ::E?JEI::X::J:...A.DEX...JPJa::X.A.,

C.Hi!37~UT

TOBACCO,

JOS. S, VETT:ERLEIN,

ST., PHILADELPHIA,

-4L•

c .

T9B~CCO WO~KS.

.A..:X...:X...EN', ::E?ropr:le'tor.
'MANUFACTURERS OF

l3:.A. v A. N'" .A.
- A MD-

!!DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

ToDacco Gittlll[S ana 8CraDS,
An• WhoiN&Ja Dealar Ia

LEAF TOBACCO,
23
b~~!:,~~~~~::;:~t, 43 S. Water Street, Chicago, UL

PIPER HEIDSIECK
PLUG
TOBACCO.
CELEBRATED

I

MANUFActURERS OF

" .MliNERS' EXTB.& 111 . "PORT," "P, H, DII!Ie.HOPP'S GEBM:~N Hand

PACKERS & DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

·

lliiiPORTERS OF

•

Other Brands of SmokioJr Tobacco.

.

•

Mo. HI ARCK STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

PRONOUNCED BY JUDGES

CHAMPAGNE WINE

The Finest Chew Extant.

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

NATI,ONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

Also "HERBE DE LA. BEINE 1 " "SWEET NECTAR," &ad other Brands or

Suznatra and Havana,

:X...QU::E.SV':X:X...:X...E 0 :a;::y.

Paper &ad AU-Tobacco Cigarettes.

New York Office: 66 South Washington Square.

FREYER & EISENLOHR,

WANTED.

I

1

Paeken aad Wll.ole•ale Dealer• In

R. & W. JENKINSON,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LEAF TOB'A C CO,
~:o.i"ted. S"ta."tes · Ciga.~ D'Ia,:o.u.:f"a.c"tprY,
207•1108 :N"O::E'I.T::I3: ::EI:EI.C>.A..X> ST., :1?::13::XX...A..X>EJ:X...::E?Ja::J..A...

HENRY HEYMANN.

ROOKE BROS.,

SNEERINGER & CO.,

M:aao,.e&arero of lhe Celebrated

13 Sooth Howard 8t,, BALT1l'IIORE 1

V '
TOLTE ,.

Afl Long Havana Filler sc. cigar,
13 &. 16 Cheapslde ' -

(WRITE FOR AGENCY.)

BALTIMORE.

PETERIIDVBG, V .&.

PAUL

.NC>::E'I.T::I3: T~1:FI.D ST:I:~EET, PJa:ZX....A.X>E:X...PJa:Z.A..

BEN'J ~ LA.EIE,,

·

W. M. JACOBS

JOSEPH MERFELD & CO.,

Packer and Dealer ba

Importers of Havana

%.E.A.F T.C>B.A.CCO,

AND PACJmRS OF

231 and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

SEED - LEAF TOBACCO,
~9
.

l.·~~~l~~~o.~: 1PANISH GiGlR FAGTORt
·so2 Chestnut and 29 s. II th St.

c.

VENABLE,

Brok~r,

Leaf Tobacco

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

IliOHM:OND, VA.,

REED &. McCEE,

Leaf _Tobacco Brokers,
W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

WARRENTON, N, Co

·L. C. SCHEFFEY &. CO.,

Price List sent on appllcatfon.

·"'VV. T. ~.A.:N"COC~,

FINE

Suooeasor to Salmon, Hanoook

I

OXPOBD1 5, C.

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Ya.
Orders respeetfufly solicited and promptly attended to.

.

Cigar. Manufacturers' Agents,
LOUISVILLE,

K Ti,

a: Ca.

C. C. SLAUCHTER,
COIL . MANUFACTURER OF
Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broker!
'
.
HENDERSON, KY.
LIGHT PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY and
T. H. PURYEAR.
-ro:a ..... c~e>e, ·SUN-CURED Buyer of 'Leaf Tobacco,
' R.:J:C~lw.I:C>~D,

~

F. A _ ERA..USS & 00.;
CIG.AR MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO,

PHILADELPHIA.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,

V

P.&DtJC&U., KY.

.A.~

!p

M. H. CLARK &. BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

CL&BK8VILLE, PADtJOAH,
"P11RITY" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut and Cigarettes;
HOPKINSVILLB.
"RAT.EIGH"
cu· t Plug·,
----C.&. R. DORMITZER &. 00.
•• FAVOB.ITE" Cigarette and .Long Cut.; · ooMMIS8IO!'Ilii~HANTS AND
u STRAIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
. Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

CINCINXATl CJG~R IIIOU>Iil. STII.APS. IDT<l.

~eneral CommisSion Merchants, LASA & MI~LOS,

D. W. BRACC,

CINCINNA.TI,, 0,

l'llanu18ctoren or the Celebrated

and D{Jmestic Lear Tobacco,

1846.

J.lrNCH.DtiBG, VA..

Day'to:n., O.
Order• Cor Export and Hom.e Trade
Promp&ly Attended To,

':P.A.CE &, S:J:::p!EJR,

Xo.lll Korth Tbircl Street._
PHILA.DELPJIJA.
.~
I
A&Eli{TS f'OB TIIS MILLER. DUBI\..'7L .t. Pt'I'Kll8 .

. :N"o • .B

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

'!'ogether wiih the LARGEST StO<k <>f
'P X...'1JG- TC> ::EI.A.C C C>
or any Bouse !n the Stall' of Marylaad.

AND PEALEIIS IN

Cbet1Dot St.,

HOLT, SCHAEFI!R &. CO.,

PRACUE A MATSON,

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco,

JE•INE CIGARS,

,pJUI.ADI:LPHIA,

63 N. Jl'roat s& ., Phlla•elplala, Pa.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

A.nd Dealer• In

:tiANUTAG'l'UREl!8 OF

SDan~h

-r

Tobacco I nspcctor,

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

PACKERS OF LEAF

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

CIGARS.

1

A, R. FOUCERAY,

Sole Manulacturer of the Famous and World·Renowned Brands of

1

. T. J. DUNN&. CO.,

KEY-EAST

:EE.y.

,1...o'-:1.1J!II"V1.~1e,

Peter•burl(, Laneaeter (.)o,, Pa.

W. S. O'NEIL,

·JN"C>. "WV. CA~R.OL~,

1 • 3 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

. Manutaeturen of

dKA.NCHE...""-LoulsvWe Hotel and Galt HoYBe

ern.nds.

B&LEIGH, N, . 0,

,socon~N-!~d c~~!~~NGnttor OHIO SEED iiAitTrOBAGGO

AUGUST EISENLOHR·

:JIATCHELOR BROS.,

Lozano,Pendas &cu mcar Havana Goodl

FLAVORED WITII THE

CIG~f.ETTES l',OOHESTER, N.Y.

.L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

Paelo..,.l'lo. •· PhUadelphaa.

CIGARS~

SOLE AGENT FOB

D&NVILLE, V&,

322 HORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
& Lazae A ..ortment of all ldn4a of Leaf Tobacco e~oa•tautly CID Jumd.

.IIENBY T. FREYER.

.

BUYJ:K AND SELLER 01'

.. LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED ·TOBACCOS,
VANltY FAIR TOBACCO &

::r:u.

MILLER &. HERSHEY,

WHOLESAL:&: DEALERS IN

' PHil.ADELPHIA.

::E'I.%0:&:1\ItOl!lil %), V

Dealers in Leaf Tohacco

WlfOLESAJ.E DEALER 1N

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

3() North Delaware Avenue,

LEAF TOBACCO,

;

Genuine DURHAM Smokl.ilg Tobacco.
New Yorkl Boston, Pittsbnrgh1 Chicago, St. Lonis and Cincinnati.

s-rs.EET

I'Sl'Al!IJ8HED BY ROBERT A.. MAYO-.

- TC>BA..CCC>S,
C. C. DAVE~PORT,
N. W. cor. Canal and· Monroe Sts., CHICACO. Leaf Tobacco Broker,
801JTH BOSTON, V &.
~. B. SUBERT,
L. PINCOFFS,

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

:·~r.:l!R

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

Ci~ars.

Clh:loa.co,

P.LUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

-AND-

::K iroRTH

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER.

WM· S KIM,BALL & co.:s'VANITY Fi\lR TOBACCO" CIGARETTES ROOH}:STER, N. y

E.

Ta.g

B!ITADLI8HED ~

ll.'fKIN80ll.

AGENTS FOR E. H. GATO'B 'KEY WEST CIGARS,

MIGHTY NA.VY

LOTTIEE/S

.

~OIIlAS

V. S. WRIGHT,'

•
SOLE AGENTS FOR THl!l FOLLOWING WELL·KNOWN FIRMS:.
S'l'RA:l'J'ON & S'l'ORlii'S Cigars and Ci1<aretteoj D. H. ){cALPrn &: CO. '8 Plug Tob&uco; LOZANO. PD··
DAB & CO. '8 Havana Clga.. ; 1<. F. GRA VE1,.Y'S Plug Tobacco: W. T. BLACKWEJ.oL & CO .. Duro
ham. N. C.;J. J. BAGLEY & CO.'S "MAYFLOWER," Detroit. Mich. ; J . W. CARROLL'S "!.ONE
JACK,i,fychbuTfl, Va.·,9 GOODWIN &CO.'S "OLD JUDGE"el'obacco and Qi~arettesi
'II " BETWEEN THE ACTS," and KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Cigarettes.

Ma ED fficDowell & Co.,

.

Q:J:~.A.R.S,
18 Central Wharf, Boston.

Successor to Edwani Peynado & Co.
DIREC'l' 1MPORTER OF

JULIUS

... .A BRA'U&S,

-AND-

W
·
H
OLESALE
TOBACGONISlS.
CHmCE HAVANA
Sola ProDrietors of the GanninR GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND'

;;;;:::=:;;;;:::=:=======::::.!

l~3I

IMPORTERS OF

Successors t<> JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & CO.

I'IUIIIIH11TH BRO. & CO,. }
151 N. 3d st. and
tne, 11~1, !U3 & 225 qnar..,. 8t.,
PHIL&DELPHIA,

J3.B.

A. F. Rico & co. .
HAVANA I.EAF _TOBACCO

Por P11rehue of

C:J::N" C:J:N':N" .A.TX. C>.

-AND-

TB1MI. :S. DlJNN,

,,

JAMES M. WISE,
Commission Merchant

J. M. ROBENSON & Co.
225•229 w. 2d & 52-U. c...,trn 1Av·

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

·

21,231 23Hamvd~nSt.Svrin[neid,Mass.

Orig!u.ato111 of the style and name
T C> :13 A. 0 0 ~
NAVIES A SPECIALTY IN ALL BIZKS,

CUT and EMBOSSED

Manufacturer•

en~~

IMPO.RTERS of HAVANA,

2!'1' A.'V'"'2"'

In Plain or Fa.:ocy De!i;rn, of Plain, Gilt or Coloml
TiiJ: a.t. Lowest Prices. Sample Tags and fub
informa.tion fum.lllhed on appllc&tioo.

W. BECK, Hauqer,

F

a:

Tin Tags, .

• 81 WEST PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.

LUXURY TOBACCOor WORKS,

EIO::lK:ES~

C:J:G.A.R. ·

SMOKING TOB,A CCO,
S:n."1.1:1":1" a,:o.d. Ciga,rettes,

•· " ":lMBIUT. &

Connocncnt Sood-IoafTobacco
_...,.,_

1'. B. lUYO.

Mano,.e&nren of all Kind• of

.1 0 8 :N"or1:h ~a.'ter 81:ree1:, Ph:ll.adel.ph:la..

~a.per

Little Dutch Tobacco

or

&

·E . BATCHELOR· · &

603 &. 605

CINCINNATI, O.
JU:lamtebnr~r, 0:-V:I~ar

33 South Sti-eet. Baltimore. ·

Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of

It.

Paekera ot

S, W, Cor, Vine & FroDt Streets,

.Job~n

Packer• and

LEAF' c To BA cco.
----------------HENRY MEYER
. & CO.,

Twist-& Pl~gTobaccos :

Toh~cco,

[ESTABLISHED 1841l.]

CINCINNATI. 0.

And A:rents :for Prominent Vlrr;lala
.
lfianufaeturer• oc

or

An.d Packers

Advertisements from East1West &s~nth.

co., HINSDALE SMITH & CO.,

B.. MEIER &

NAVY .TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF

co.

BINI!I)ALB SHITII, E. H . SimB, ENos BMmr,

o~

HAVANA AND SUMAJRA, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

l F01~~:~rt~ ~~~E~!!~t~~~r.a!~~!~~o~
.

o.,

CINCINNATI,

&

LOUISVILLE, K7.·

F. W. DOHRMANN..&. SON,

TOF..IT·LE:R. B::E&OES., .·
Packer~" ~ommission. Merchants and Wholesal.~ Dealers in

·I

A.: L. DUNLAP & CO.. W. G. ME1l:R

BaltiDLore ·AdvertiseDLeots.

1106 'to ltU Montgomiocy A ...- - .

PHILADELPHIA.

Cerman St. Baltimore.

We illvlte the attentien ot Manufacturers to our
ltoek of Dark Reaureated '"rapper•, of
Which we make a specialty.

F. X. KELI.Y, Jr.,

M.. KEMPER & SONS,

HAPPY . THOUGHT

Importers of Havana,

Tobacco Agency,
llll .ABCD 8Tot PhlladalpJt.laoPa.
GENERAL AGENT FOB

WILSON &. McCAI.LI.Y'8
PLUC TOBACCOS.

'

AND PACKERS OF

SEED

LEAF~ TOBACCO,

116 West Lombard St.,

:B.A.:X...TXDII:e> z~:m. Dll::x>.

R.:J:C~~C>~D,

~

V .A..

Important to Cigar Dealers
MONROE BROS. &CO
wHOLESALE LU.li:IDEB DE.&WS,
. OFFICE: 159 & 161 SENECA ST.,

CLEVELAND, : · :

: OIDO.

Ma.nufacture111 of FINE INTERIOR FINISH
for Danks. Hotels, Publlo DuHdlngs, Stores and
Dwellings, ln all kinds of native and toreigD
woods.
ALSO blANUFACTURERs OF

Monroe's Pat'd Cigar Case Air Moistener
Monroe's Pat'd Cigar Moistener
Cases. Monroe's Pat'd Stene.
ware Lined Refrigerators.
Thla cut represents a very eff'ectJve device

for furnishing a Pure Moisture for Cigar Show
Cas&s. lt gives un bounded s.atisfaction to all
·using lt. SJ)Ccio.l designs made to su it the whole- ·
6ale trade who ,,.-ant designs of tbctrown. ?tlakea
a most acceptable and usefu 1 gift by the wholesalers to their customers. Sent nicely boxed by
express on recoJ1,t of price. Tbree DoJJan.
Specift:I. prices made to dealers buying Jn large

quant1ties.
r:Y""N. B.-Correspondence eoliclteu with traveling men who wish to o.dd specialties to tbeJt
regular nne.

N • Mala S&., St. :Loula,

Dl••

C. J. MORRIS,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

EVA.N8VILLE, IND.

PARRY A CRO&BIES.
TobAC?e>C>

::Eir~k.er••

S,S Parad.l•e 8&., LIYerpeoi, Eac.

3ACOB L. FREY,
"

Dealer Jn an4 Paek.er of

Leaf Tobacco;
~

213 We•t Kbac Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

JAS.l HENTIERSON &GB.,
D~'l!:RS

IN

Virgi.nia and North Caroline.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
X>a.:q: u:l1l.e. V'a.
Smokers ani. Bright Leaf • 8)>edalt7,
Befe......_~

lfollaDii.

'.m!OJ'B :BoHctted.

.

:<r, X,llbeii4ID, J', X. Jlll.."tclll, 0. ._

•

'

I

~rHE

APR. 9.

l

Bnsincss Directory or Advertisers.
NEW YO'R.K,

lf•-

Loaf cmd
Tobtlooo ...- - .
.A.Iuler ot Deblo, 1110' Pearl
ANadt & ~. [51 Water
llleb ot lion, 1111 Water
llamett 8. 162 Water
1uc111 ot F~~ocnM. 1116 w-.
BMDdJ .t O o . l ! l l - LaDe
o..wtord x. x. .t eo.., HS w-

The Sphinx Ci_
gar Factory.

TOB.A<JCO I ... EA_F.

11

Towne, Fuller & Co.,

JOHN D. SKILES,

S~J:LES

Packers of Leaf Tob~cco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

,
'

Bambu"'fttr L /lt.. r:o. 174 Wuer

m

61
•

~UTRO

.&.lti:STERD.\.111: Holland.
~ler1 t" 8umatrc:a. Tokooo.
PolUt. & ldichaelis.

w-

....... ~To-

....,_. 4: lC&rle, cor. 38l.b. St. &D411!1t .A.WU111e
Oondlt Stephen G., - 7 E. IO&h
Dell&nce Ctcar )[anufactorv, - B u t 4lol
Foote A. W • .t; Co. lllll Malden Lane,
Frey B-. 1114ll-1848 A.vuu~ A..
Fromer L '1'· 77th ot. cor. 3d and Le:d.,.toa an.
~ B"'"""l.t Oo. ~211 E.68d St.
Hall 'l'hOO. ll. liJ8.111 E . 87th.

lleJ'II1an Broo. .t Lowe.-, 4114-4811 J:. -

Oo., toot 51ol8t.,.,.
1=.,
ot Boot:mao, 88tla
aearlaaT,
J
8am1 Oo. - K. G8d.

&
Jei180D, Chrlotlan, 111W E. Ud Stroet
Btoe. ot lloady, llll.t: 181 GNa4.
&eriMJ It 1014 to 111m - A T , aad
110 to Sit 'l'lfw-fltlmball. 0...,._ and Oo. 15 w........
~- .......... o .... 'a""
LloltteMt""a Srothere Oo. 7lf to 'nlld &'YftW.
Llchteuteln A., Son It Oo. 8011 Eut 6Ith "
Lko Geo P ot Oo. cor. 80th ot and an~~ue A.,
Lope< ot Snrbarrooa, 8 Oodar, ·
Lopez J . & Oo., 1111-1'111 Greenwich.
Lo'fDI . W. 1!:811 , .. ave. &DCI 4QI 11:. 14tb •
- e l K. W • .t; Bro. 15 1-1 Bowerv
._ua A. . .t; (lo,, AT...DD D 1111410111 ...
Otteabenr S .t Broo, 840 JJ: l!ld
Palacio o • .t Oo. 2 Burling sUp
Pohalold. P, & Co. 153 Chambenl
Rodriguez .t; Garcia, 110-24 Gold.

8•.-.

IWoenthal Broo. 841-3;1 E 78d.
Ban- and lla:ra. 1 Llbert1
Schi09110r & Co ?I New Street
-benr &nd Oo, 827 Elu!t 68<1.
lbotlwell.. B. A, 281 !kll &t'e.
- - r c Jl. a Oo.• 1ot-11111 JUIIlA.ft.
s-lton .t t-torlll, 208 11:ut !17th.
1aaro 4 lllewm&rl<. a. -r. oor. 7Sd ot &D4 Jtl ar.
1!11.-u x. 4 Oo. aoo r.o s11 1:. n•

A.,

.t c... 44 and 46 Deai'bonl

- . a-.-u .t; Oo. 117 Lall:e &Dd ( 1 ~JohDJ.UFrank!ID It
Cul&lrtga o.nd

Bor&PII &Dd
WboieMie Dealer iB 1Aaf TobowocO.
l'lacOib L. A 8. Wator
Jbfln of PI,., Fine-Cut Chewbur &Dd 8mq,
Jlll;hty lllavy TobaccoWorb, C&n&l aad Jla....

CliWClllflfATI, O,

8. W . 1111-101!'1. Canal
ll&Dntaemrer of Tin Tan.
JlohiiiiORJ. Jl. & Oo. 226 W2dand lliiOeatral AT
Tobecco Manurocturen.
])url1&p A.. L. .t eo. &a B 2<1
Lea!Toi><I«<-..
J)obi'ID&Dil '1'. W, ot Bon. e. cor. V1De aad r r - l
Mftrt. sf Oigar Molda.
llllller, Dabrul I< Peten, 165-11111 E . 2d.

DAJIV.ILLE. Va.
~and BroRn ""'Leal~
BendOl'IIOD. Jam.. A. & C9

a---n
IAGJ 7l>baee<o Bro1tlra.
8tridlw 010 Onlor.

ot Oo. M B&rclay
JWIBI'Or J . .tOo.. ~1 Murray.
G.-hall .t Co. 84-$ Reade,
Seidenberg and Co. 327 East 63d.
v. .......,.... Ybor & Oo. ti• Water
Ba"ltft.& 8cr&pa.
llollna J - 8 . 173 Pearl.

v..-P.c.

;

-· . . ,_. .
a.,... _

-y. ,.... ,11..-

·&
F. J . 871 BroUw~.
........ . , -...... •f u - 1 o o -

.....,.4re,.
Jam• C.ll6 Water
Bcu4der 8. V • .t 1'. P. 4 ~·

~ord -.-rtDC Oo. lll'f llalolool . _
W - & Sterrr, Limited, T9 Pille,

~of-"'-"» .AuU.
........,_ Wallace .t Oo. . . . . 118. Wllllaa
u.rdlner. Ju )(. 71 Front
Hltller'• R. Bon Oompany, 4G Oodar

Ill--

JamM 0.116 Wa..,
- - - .t l!ten'y, Llmitod, ~Pine.

D:t:iTIUJIT. :Biela.
...,.,.. 0/
.. _,,..,., 21>&. _
~

DVB.HAII· W, ·o.

_ _, _......., - - Tobacoo.
Blacll:well'ti Durham Tobacco Oo.
!Jon L and Co.
Jf/ro o/ JJ~cu~owoll'• Dtorloo• ~
BlacJ<woll'o Dnrbam Tobacco Oo.
~er In Leaf Tob..,..,

z.

W. B.

DAYTOJf,

o.

l'bWI (Jb&rleo. .tOo. 149 Wator

.......u,..,......... "' o.gow -

Lea! TobtuCO Brolu:r.

J:rlcha H . W. 81~1 J:a8t J:IO'nlnSil . .
Heall:eli Jacob. iJ118 an4 211111lonroe
~ wpuam It Oo. cor lot ava and llot Ill
Dea1M ;,. BpGAiola Olllar-BMI Godar.
UpMCrO•• W. IC. and Bro, 4«>-4'111 Ball TeiiUl

w. L . :McGhee; loe&tloB, ''G<>ldeB Belt" ot N.O.
J!IAB.TPOB.D. Oo:aa
~·Docllorl l f t - IMif ,_.,..
Genhel r.. & Bro.. !211 State

I•porter e' Olqar Jtoldl.
w. nli-821 kaBt Eleventh ~t.

Baas L. B. !46 State st

BOPKilfSVILLEt K7 .

.ltGft~ Of Oiclamto&.
Qoedwin & Oo. foot Grand !It, E R
Hall Thomao B . 21J9..ill 1 E . :!7th.
K:bmeF TobacCO 0o. 51~ W 0111 11M
lbftnl. ot Tobaoce and OJ,rar Labell &lid Trim

Thom-Gee. V.

oo...·-

""""""' - & IMhroeoer.
Oigor
A l II
-Ia.
_.........
LamJ)&rlll&
Havana Tobacco Oo. 148 Elaile Anlma8
•••"tuctt£r~• OJ QCqora.
Azcano Seb&stian, Suarez 68 •
Ba.nces .luanA;; 158-160 Industria street.

Colmena.res & Prieto. Calle de San Rafael 115.
De C..pote Mora & Co. Calle del Rayo 28.
EstanHlo Junco & Oorujo, Relascoain Sj.
La Gr&n&dina, Calle de San Rafael 99-101.
Lopez ltfanuel & Co., Figuras 26.
Murias F elix &: Oo., Calle de Ia Zauja 69.
)llr&Dd& F. C..load& df<i :Monte IIIII ·.
Roger Pedro, 49 Factona street.
Jtendueles R., Calle del Rayo 68.
Rodriguez Manuel. Estrella. 138.
Bolgos a; Garcia, Sltioa117.
Vlud& de Julian Alvaru, Aparl&do 20,
• ......,..._ 0/ ()j- 1l'lmlor
J'rlee A.leJ:, .t; Bros. 12 :6.rMDal St.

-·

no.-.

_ , -r.a..e
...

~of--~"-·

Kayllrothel'll. 389 Broadway.

-FreeL 44 ~? . .

Jl_,_..... of Oig<>r BIMou.

16-..

~

Jlooo\1...., /&r C/lg(lr Jl""~
· -8. & Oo, t~-188 Lowia at.
~S

HENDEB.IION Ky,
'

·~Brolwr•.
Slaughter G. G.
DBNDERIION, l'f.

(l.

, T - IJrolterl,
Lowia & Thonla8.

J.&.NBBVI..LB

••1 .&L•

.Padoor 0/ """ DeOIIet' j ..

arwneF,C,

r-r.

GREENHALL & CO.,
Havana loY Wost Gi~ars.
JIIEW YO'R.K.

CloL Cllll1WII BT.

N . America..-

54.5 Norway- Crown. .

. . . . ... .. .. 100

..

Peru-Sol .... . .... . . , .

26.11
3:-Hi

Portu1pl- Mi1re·s of
Central Amer.-Pes o . , 91.8
1,(110 r eis ... , , ........ $1 (8
Chili- Pe o, gold...... 91.~ Russl .- Rouble of 100
Denmark -Crown. . , . 26 8
k ·•peks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73.4
E t.!uador-Peso., .. ,... 91 B Sandwh:h h.lands-DolEgy-pt-Pound .... r 100
lar .. . ... . ....... . . . 1r0
"J)iasters . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 54 97.4 Spain- Peseta o! 100
France- Franc . .. , ...
19.3
c n timt)S.... . . . . . ... . 19.3
Great B•·i ain- Pound
Sweden-Crown..... . .
261;
ste•llnJl ..... . ........ S4 8% wi , zerlant1~Fr&nc . :.
19.3"""
Greece- Drachma... .. 19.·) T 1ipoli - Mal1bub of 20
Ger. Emrire-Mark . . . 28.8
ptt\8 1 e rs . ... . . . . . . . . .
82 fl
Holland-Florin or gullTu•·k ey - Piast r.. . . ..
4.3
der ... ... . .. .. . .. . . . . . 88.5 U S. of Colomb 1nJn.dia-RUi· ee ... ....... 458t
Peso... ...... ........
91.8
A kilo equals 2.5 pounds. A pfe nui g equals .2% Qf one
cent. An English sh illing equals :!4 1.i~ cen ~ An English
penny equals2.t~ cehts.
.
.

FOOT POWER..
Will make plugs of aU slzeo, fnom l to 41n- wide &Ddt
from 4 to 12 Inches long, better aud cheaper thaD uy other
machine in the market. and ls now in use in over oae huD
dred of the la.rgest factories In the United State.. Correspondence oollcited. A.ddreSI

J. H. BRINKOP,

Manufaetaren ot

.

RUSSELL'S

CHALMERS & MURRAY,

TOBACCO

SOLB &GENTS.
WA have &lwaya on hand a full
lhlpply of Knives for Pease or Buckf-y& And Rogers Macbtnea, end
make to order Knives ot any pak
tern.

'l6 B.eade St., New York,

KNIVES.

QlJINCi", I;LLINOI••

Ed. WISCHMEYER 4 CO.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
39 S, ()aJver& st., BaiUJaore, 1114.

-~0/ a-:::~""" Git~M
AUOD ot Glalor,

JAMES T. KENNEDY.

Pnce&SIHr •

·~-

. , Plttp &

~~

1-./T--1.

WtoeJu.JI.

Jl<mu.t'CieiU-.o/~~

teotllaln
B.OClHESTEB.. W, T, .
.JfaaufcacfW'en •f u BII.Uld " J/Y.ae 0.1, u Billf

B,;;.; -1"9, mad " Impodol" Long a..l.
Wh&lea Blch. ot Oo. 194 ldW ot;
JI.GA1J./'r of " 'Nwa.e" ~.e OMt atld n WotcA"
11

CJ.n.d '' E%pr"UI lJrlwlfl"f! TobcJoco.
Wkalen T. 1811 Sta<e
Jfm&U/<Kh>...,.• of "~" atld .I'IG4,. _,_.
ov,t Tob<lcCO cmd "VGftltl/ Fak" ~
TobaccO Gftd OIQarel....
Ximball
s. ot Oo.

w.

ROTTERDAM, Hollaatl
Sworn Tob&oco Broken.

Ooft-

SAI'L oo.,
JOSBP
,& ,

.Leaf Tobacco Broker,
CLARKSVILLE., Tenn.
Befers by ~rmlaoion to lC-1'11. Sawyer,

Co. New York; Theo. Schwartz IJt. Co.,
Abner Harris, Louisville, Ky.; M. H .
& 1>ro.. B. W. loi&CMU!, Cashlor; A. Bowell,
li!Oo.hiter: Jas. L. Glun, C&ihler, Clarksville,.Tenn.

Xi.;_

TOBACCO MACHINERY, . TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
FOR GB.OWEB.S AND M:ANUFACT'UREB.S OF TOBACOO,

General. Agents: N ~w York Tobacco Machine Co.,
I04 John St. & 9 Platt St.,

W.T:B.' QSBORN,

CIGAR
322·334 E. 6'3.d St..
Between 1st and 2d Av.,

Ne-vv 'Y'ork.-

leaf 'Tobacco Broker,
DURHAM, N. C.

· Buying on ·Order a Specialty.
Btol\>re Jme••oo:--Dttrh••m Tobacco Co. ; E.

Eug. Morehead

,._..&Joi>Dor• of
JAe,f 2'oNcoo
Bmltb B. .t; Sen, !Ill B.ampdell
Pad<er• of S.od fAa/ oft<! M"'ftr• of Olg<>r•.
ToWile. Ftlller & Oo. 41-41> HamDden II&
Manu(actur~r•

oJ 0War1.

Springfield Cigar lllnfg. Co. !8-36.Hampden a& .

ST.LOUQ,Mo.
""""""' W a J)ormltoer C. & R. & Oo. !j8 _ .
Broker In Pelmayivaaia (Jigan
DWenberc N. 208 Pine

, SYB.ACUSE. :R, T ·

w-

llan....ractvrer• e/ G1Qrar Bocu.
. _ a 4 8lalldell. 1111 &Dd l'IO solJTH BOSTON, Ta.
L«JJ~~•

Davenport C. G.

WBEELDfG, W, Va.
J1anro of B a - Seed• TIJ!andii&GPtelpN
&nd De&1on In .... ~
Jlnlul & BraDdfaa. 1398 lla1D ..
Doolero ... CigOir a..t......

Blochllro&
.&l'fY, WI..

Dol ar

Best References Civen.

Nos. 84 &. 86 Reade St.,

'JUClBJII8Jn), V:a.

Cueto Jua n&: co., Estrella 19.

l'rleo AieL 1t Broo. ,.... Beade

Jlerlellelme J . B. .t; Oo. tM Ohambero
OonUaq £etJd 8eG1o •lOCI Oonl.
_
... I:, J. & Oo. 51 Dey a&
Jl!lro. of C/lg(lr Jloldo.
IUller. Dnbrul•P-rs Jlfg Oo., (!8 J: Still
-~ ot IJroo,loo. OO!Io_.,ol
ToocJcco, lledlv"' atld TNnlo,
Ql'oKe John I . Oo. 186 Grand

Brlti....b

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

Pactory No. l'rO,

Broun.

SPJUJfGI'IELD, . _ ,,

HAVANA 0•1ta,

~L 113 John

'W'lOh Wm. ot Oo. oor.iot a~e. &nd Slot at.
Ru8HU'1 Tobacoo ~Yell.
~ &nd llurr&J',
Bole ........
Vaseline.
~h.Mfg. Oo., »<<SlAte.

~

Lukwel and Tiele.

To~>acooBt-o!Mr.

mingo.
BepreBhelmer's Sons, F., :a &Dd M N. 'William
Ntmnt&n LOW. &. & Co. n -w oor. Pearl aDd Jam.
8chumacher & Ettlinger, 32-85 Bleecker"
W1t<ICil ot Schmitt, IK :Kowery.
.Mfn H o - ~r F .........

B. Y, TollfoooO llacblae Oo. lot Jolla & t

N. (),

Brazil-Mil eis... . . . .

JSr. o.

LEAF fOBACCO BROKERS,

B.t.LElGH, N. ().

L«J1
Beed4KcGoe.

.. lllllhi8W .t 0...

PD.&.l'U~LINTON,

eiOII

QlJil'f()Y, Ill,
811011• PlvQ ..........
BrlakOPJ. B.

l!IILLBR D:&OB. 188-148 Call&l

llontaO.J.&Oo

r. e. Undo, llamlltoll a o.. Jtll w-

at ~~~kie,.a;'~;:.:::,..,."
lealdaloa R. a w. 919 Libert)' - •

Orump, 'E. T. ot Oo., 4-11 Ooluorblan Block.
Dibrell w. 11:.

EVAJfSVILLt.. bd.

LEWIS & THOMAS,

Cents.,
Ce11ta..
Austr'a.-Florinor guilIto.ly-I.Jra.... .... .. . . 19.8
der.... ....... . ...... 4~. !11 Japan- Yen . . ... .. .. .. 99.7
Belgiufll-Franc .. .. , .• 19,3 Llbetia-Dolla.r .. . ..... lUo•
Bo'ivia.--Peso .. . . .. ...• 96.5 Mexico -Dollar. . . .....
99 B

PITTSBUB.QB, Pa.

Pao/tMI olld iNtJlM'I 110 Oo\4o &.d.
O'aell'l'f. B.
Jb&rtn of Fi<la ~." .lleoW• "' L«JJ

,..,..,_ oo-..---

VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS.

and 'l'rimmiin(Jio

Butler .t WUsou.
H&aeock W . T.
llnyo P. H . .t Bro. , 15 ftll Bl
l'aoe J. B. Tol>a!:c<> c...

Pea.. ToiHioco Ou!IM,
Bncll:eye Irca aad Bra88 Werka.

BUller's R. Bon Oompany. 46 Oodar
BMn7, Limited, 111 Pine.

- - JICJClil.....,.

_()(gcln

AJBerlcan JJ:agle TobaL'OO Co.
......... Tobacco Oo. 511-51 L&noed "'

.l.loOrloe.

/JttfJfl4 Leal 2beaooo .I'IIJIIJDCIM

~Is

W. F. THOMAS,
~e:n.d.er•o:n.,

Barris Geo. 8. & lion, Tl6 Arcll
.MantofCieiUr.,.• of BalpN • 8rw,l'.
Stewart, Ralph ot Oo. 1'1 Arch 8treeL

M•fr•

Hanutacturere of ctcar-Box Labell.
Qebnlder Klingenberg.

()oberD

Gray. Moral~~ Dalton, 514 Pine.
Bol10wa.y & Swum, 7Q6 Market
Las& a llllliOS, 211 till til and 802 Chfllllllut
)lange, Wiener & Oo. 1106 MantgoJReey•ven.ue
Portuondo Ju&n II', 1114-1116 Sauoom

Man11f'n of 8""1! """ S...OIIi"ll T o · Weyman Broo. 81 Bmitbtleld Bl

(lo.

DJ::TMOLD, GermaaT•

0/ . I t - Saafm&DD Broo. 4 llolldy, Ifi.tal
~ •f - . . 1"'loeL
ltaafm&UD 8rcL & Boadr, . . . . . l l l 1M Broadway.
~~=,.,_
o/
• .b'fioloo.
J)emutb Wm .tOo, IIO'I-50111nlA4W&T

Jl'(lftujaci1Wen of CJIOQin.

Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chestnut..
Dunn T. J. ot Co. 207-009 N. Broad
Eiaenlohr 0, 936 Market

OigM-BOfAl

<>.

Sample forniahed

The onlJ' Factory .ln tbe We•&: that carries a complete •to«.:k of all Label• .Publl•hed In the
l.Jnlted ~tat••·

JtellY F. X. Jr. It~ Arch

ThOIIUIWF

-urec_. o( Kor Wae ~

Alao Kan:faoturer oftlte Veneered aad lmltati.o n Cedar Clgar-Boz L'lllliber.
on .Applioatlon. Send for Prloe-Ust.

BraUBS, P. A. £ Oo., 8 North 3d.

.
Tobacco lnopector.
Fon&er&Y A. R 68 N. l'ro31<
Marov.faaurfJI'I eJ ~ P~.
The Jlellor & Rltteahouae Co. , 218 North 2'.!d.
Jtlfr'• .AIIO"I (or Plt~g oft<! - , . . Toloaooo.

l.OO ' a:n.d. 1 0 9 :to.~ or'th. Oa:n.al. B't., O:l.:n.o:l.:n.:n.a't:l.,

DB

10'1 Arch

& J:IMnloh~, I 13 North 84.
Labe Benj. 281·283 r<orth Bd.
llcDoweu II. "- & Oo. 608-805 Ch.tnut
Bani< J. BiDaldO & 00. :Ill Nortb Water
Teller Broobeftl, 117 North Third
VetterleiB. J. & Co.. 1211 Arch
Imnorror ot. Havana Leaf.
Portnondo, Juan F., 111<1-lllli Sansom.
Importers ot. Ha:vaa& and Sumatra Tobaeeo.
Orea&'h J B .t Oo, 134 Cheatuut.

'J..'neobald. a Opvenhelmer, 111 NortD M
Mftrs ot. Fine-Cut and. Smoking Tob&cce.
Frl&hmuth :llro. & Co, 151 N. 3d and228Quarry

Jtannedy J .... T .

-ltl.

~-e. lit' Kald""

I

Leal Tobacoo - . .
oar1r M". B . .t BN

PenellP. W.
I!'IIDI1 0. !1.
PMnOn J • B, .I;

~ &IOdlf""""" ToocJcco " ' - ·

-"'Tal"
F reyer

OLARKIIVILLE, 'E...,,

lllortoa ilt Oo. 187 Pearl
Vlgll c, 160 Maiien lADe
Well ot Oo. II& .P!De

<l>&*el Ju. and

-

B&mlle- L. .t Oo. lll Arch
llaochelor K. .t €<>. \01 1!!. Water
_
.. ~ Sort&. Slli lllol'li1 Third

Iron Rooting, etc.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

~ .....

Srlolul R.

p'RIJ,A DELPBIA.

!ln!tn< of Tobacco l!lachlnerr.
lloGowaa Oo, John R

M.onte)O J( A.l91 Pearl.
Oppenheimer Ford. 115 Malden lane
BaJ.omon G. £ •ros. Z.:..f ee&rl
Banchez & Co. 16G Front.
B&DchM <! Ray&, 2 LibertJ'
....,rlua It ()o. 171 Pearl
IJ&I<)mOB M.. & E. er, ~den LaM.
Varon& G. .t Co. 1M Water;

STEAK POWER.

BragcD. W .

)fnftra of Havana Cigar Fla•or.

Lowensohn A, 137 MAlden l&ne.
£ou,Do, 1: end&& a: Oo. 009 Peu 1 "'
llaJ"t(Deli '1 oor & Co., IN 'Water
l l _.. T . a & ee. 161 lllaldea LM&.
Jllir&DCila F £ Oo. 222 Pearl

Capacity, .r.u•,uo11u

__,..,..of l'IUf GM.,...,....... ~
""" .Dea!M-• ... IAa/ 7'GiloooO.
V...-hl• B. W. ot Oo.
Buyer of Leal Tobacco,

Frteo. Alex. & Broa .. 46 E . 2d.

Qo.erra BermanOfl, 172 Water
Bava.na 'l'obacco Cn. 192 Front
Lope<, Oallxto. & Oo. 8 !<ednr

.

PETEB.IIBUB.G. 'Y•

BuTet: _. Beihw of

~

Garel& F. bro. ilt Co. 1~ Water
G o - A. 180 Pearl

X...•

l'm7- T. B. ~-

• ..,.,.. "' ,.,.. llbtl.

Jl"""'..-.,.. ot Oigor·-.
Gelle a.ar-bo:o: Oo"' 98 Clo.y.

Bernhellll J . .t; Bon, 1111 Pearl
Brand J .t Oo. 11115 lllalde• LaDe
l'ernandN G. £ Oo ..... l'ea<l
Freise Ernest. 14.:! Water.
IJ .-.;..... L<o<>IW"d ot Oo .• 1198 Peart

Leaf Tobacco Broll:er,
A.
•

PAD'UClAH,

"""Jl'/'rt' ..._...

"""'m'"""'

_,....orn--~-~
Almlrall ot Oo. 16 Oodar.
Auerbach 81mon & Oo. 1T9 :Pearl

w--"

llobhln w.

2'o&,

L«JJ Tol>.-.

BollroOder & Bon. 178 Watw
Bchmid L. 138 Water.
BpiB&&rn E . & Oo., 5 Burling allp.

Steam Cigar ··Box Factory.

oxreRD, "· (),

.•

.l'ltDe

a..=.~.,..

NEWPORT, KY.

'" Jlattu(acturer• of 01{1(J,f"-BO~ LM..:bft'
Uvesev L W. & Oo.

s.owa,

Uolted ltateo, :May 81_, 1881, :
Patented-{ Canada,
31, 188••

nu ...... 32d

Jln./trJ of Red Cron Ba.V<Jft,(J, Ci{J(»'dtea.

DearbOra.

-

Brinkop's Single Plug Machine

• lmporte.. and Monuf;ctu ..': of

~.

Allones, Raman, Ba•ana Cigarette lllfg, Oo.

IM>fT-.

II81M B . .tOo.
IIQ'N B. & Oo, 15 and 17 Vine.
2'ob<lceO
M.,.eAafa.
......,. .t; !lataoo, VIne and l'ront

i.:

KarW&l~ It AJplmb&u,
.,_.. ,""""'"" or -

XEWAB.K, Jf,

l'uohl Gusta•, 41 Wabaah a•.
~ 1JeaUJn m F " r<lt/fl &ftd Domullo

~ To~Htcc<m'""'

ot Otgcw•.

ll&aufacturero of Tobacco.
Campbell & Oo . aJ-1112 Brldp a&
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

!be K. D. A.ll>re Oo. Mi-TW W. SUa,
CJiilar ,.ftd Tobacoo Brolwr
loluUIO& W. A., 18 Weot2d.

lm.pDf'fMI (If BuflliDriJI lf'f'4IIJIJMI'I.
Well <II Oo. 65 Pine
Jr. IIlii Halden Lane
l"&&k. (J &: Bro, 171 Water
J"relae Ernest, Hi! Water
Grall
106 Maiden Lane.
Baye 0 F,lll3 Pearl
Jllnoll, Vlotortua .t Oo. 11111 Wator
Boeenwald E . ot Broo. 145 Water.
J)uyO B.

~

.llat•,.~octurera

Graf Wm. ot Co.

OlgM /JMl LufAIN/r,

.

l[alden~

J!'lint I. G. & Oo.

CHICAGO.DL

-

KAUFM-ANN BROS. & BONDY,
c~ar M
annfactnr~rs,
Pi~~S
&
Smot~rs
Articl~~'
........
~.3d
s•.
129 &131 Grand St.,
New York.
Safesroom: 129 &131 Grand St., New York.

:MIL W .&.lJKEE, WI••
...,.. of ~"1/&ftd Bwtofriftg Tobacco.
Adamo F . F . & t:o.

.

AQotol rtw atgGrt, Oloetoi"9 •ftd ~ ro&.

u_.. t.Jarl. '78 Peart s.......

""........... -

Bore P, J, .t 0o.

r-.. o' _,_,

4

Nos: 707 to 719 Second .Avenue, and 23B to 239 East Thirty- Eigllth Street, New .York.

MIDDLETOWJf, O, .
ltlrmuf~J~Jtvnr• of '"'1 ~.

Bulfa1o Leal Tobacco Oo. Limited, 86 II&ID.

0/Mtoj...

Factory No. 60, 3d Collection District,N. Y.

•. To6ooM "'"'"'...,.,. . _ _ , . .

BUFI'ALO,.R.Y

. , , . ot .f'IM.Cool

t"

Holt. Bch&efer .t Oo.

BREMEN, Germany.
Dealersln Sumatra aAd Java Tobacco.
Stover B. W. ot Co.

Bandli&Ken T, 17 W Randelph
-B.
1111 JJ:. Randolph
Ba- .lkoCilen. 1111> o.nd 157 Lnll:e

I

· Jfallu/actur.er• oJ Cigaretta .

Jf(Jft.UfGchw.r"e .AQ'elttl

.t C... 44 and 46

'OFFICE 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Lone Jack Cigarette Oo.
Oarroll
~~~ of Smo!dag Tobllcoo.

DaYeaport J, Jr. 96-98 Broad

Werlhelm & 8chllfer, ~ J:. 70th a,

."'7 -.

-/a.porler of8o...,... ~ .

LYNOBBUB.G, 'Ya.

Bltchcocll:. B. W., l91Ddia Street
J obbera in DoJDeotic Cig&nl and Leaf T&bacco.

A.,

r...,_,

Peerle. Plu~ Tobacco Machine and Tobacco
Frankel H. ~~l~fMturen' Supplies.

H4-.na.

-

Incorporated September 6, · 1886.

st.-.

Yat&utact"r"" Agnta.

BOSTOJf, · - ·

-·~"H...,....."""

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANY, .

Tobacco Commission Merchant.
N.uh Geo. P. 1014 Weotlolaln at

IMporter• of
TobBcoo aM Ci(JUre.
Bloo A. 1'• .t; Co. 18 Central Wharf , 1

River

t

8cholley L. 0. & Oo., 184 4th av

,

Cigar Jlanufoeturera.
ltoolt:• Broa. 18-15 Clteapei<»,
Baron o1< Oo.
Jla•"faeturer• of l"i'IU!l OI.(J(Jr•.
!lenckeu Aug• .t Bro. 24 South P&e&.

ot,

-.o{actowon

Wrlcht

Jlarlfto>c Brotilel'll. 146 to 14i Boutb Wllkonoa&Oo
Pratt
_1St
, Wee&
_ Rollora.

~r

LATUYA.

2l>bacoo Bro......
Calla.,-ay I"""'" F. Cof'llilrll:iptb &lid Kala .
Lowia, Blch'd .Itt VID-fN W-llala
Wm. Q . & Oo. g lle...,..Sil

Uaverugt Geo P 81 South Cb&riM

J.o,JIII&D J. X.114-lll Ube1V . . . 1111-111 ~
lloAlpla D. B. .t; 0o. ooc A'niBue D T.ll>.
.Mn 6. B. & Oo. ~ OolWDbla.
.IIGAUf_,..,.. of Olilan
ArgUellM Brothero, 112 Pearl
Alvarez Ill. ll18 Pearl
........ wall 4 Oo. '171114 aft
lloa4y It Leo-r, 70th at. &ad laave.

of

L&af

lleler W , G. .t Co.

.Jfcm.UfCHhfnwa.
FelKner 1'. W . & Bon, 110 8ovtb Chulell.

Bail ot ..u, 1111 Barre

GATO,

e l'oacaurch Buildlnp, 1:. c.
LOUISVILLE, K7

~

.t; LYalL 101 Wall
.
Buchner D. 4 Oo. 178 &ad 1'111 Dnaae.
&ooclwla 4 Oo. foot ef Qraad l!l.nlet, I:, B.
Klaaey BI'OL 1!6 r.o 625 Weetlllcl

Hofmann F. ll2il K. 78d.

!Aa/oftd
Tobost'ce "'""""""""'
Beyd W .L & Oo. as Boutb
-Broil. 118 L<>mbard
ltemper:M. ~Bona, 118 W. Lomb&ni.
· Ierckholl « Oo. 4~ t:IOYtll Obarl• .
- e l d Joe. "' Oo. 311 Germ&ll
Boeertnger & Co. 11 S. Howard
·
Unversaa't Qeo. P. « Oo. Sl South Chale8 Ill
u .rt c... 89 JiOuth Cal•....

- r··

.1/Teii}U .Bro"0. &nd Oo. A kch&nge )l1&ce

~L

Plug ToHeco .......,"",........
Pbpl, Doerll<>eler .t Co-. 18th and Jla1a

lf,._,...

~ lolla. 88'l'ob<Jeco
- ..... -·BoaJJ. 8. &uo.IBI
onome, o~amee o. M Broad.
Stoppel, J:. A , :M Beanr.

I

ara~rr..

BALTIIIOB.E. MIL

Oolll•- • ...-....

I

LONDON, Enc.
Tobacco, Cigar and Leaf llerchaat.

AB.NHEIM:, HoU..d.
Svnw.tra sftd ~...,. T -

Dlr•. ,,.

llepMIIroUlen&Oo.,46otA--Piaoe.

'

O&., P. 0.

Tobauo .Brom•.

Parry .t Oroebl.., 28 Paradise

l'rowela .t; Oo.

- J . Jl. 77 J"ronL
IIAI"tlll .t BroUh•rot. lil5 Pearl
1bompaou. lloon & Co, aa J'ronL

'
I

LIVERPOOL.~.

81Dorn. 1'obdcro Bro'lwr.
Barklm&'G .• 0 . Z. Voorburgwa.l28a.

--...,~

&

Packers ol and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
l'rey Jacob L. 213 w. King"'
Skileo Ill. Frey 61-e8 N. Duke ot
lnaurnace and Real Estate.
B&llllm&ll .t; Burno, 10 w. Orange St.

&reer'e A. Bona, d22 Ji.roadw&J'

-...v'-

trenia 4e B. A, Lord

LAJJCASTEB., Pa.

ALBANY, If, Y,
.Maa".(actuntT• of ToNooe.

Miller L. ot Sea.IMChambenl
Kanufactured Tobacco for Expor&,

JMODY 11• .t;

Fior~';.

Suqar,

T •'>lHICCO

Bavemeyen & Elder, lli \Vall.

<

172 PEARL _
ST., NEW YORK.

41, 43 4 45 Hampden St., Springfiel<t, Mass.

Mannractureno of Cigan,

~

,! r

LAFAMA,

Alfonso B. & Oo.
CanaloE.
Conae L. B.
Cruz BrotheN.

Tobacco Machinery.
IJigar Bunching and Rolling Machine Company
1 Burling SUp.
·

Wolt Theo. Jr. 1112 Front
l'l.,..ftla GM W..,.,.,. LMif
Dslaba Ford. ~Broad.
Jleusens G. 18 20 Broadway.
Sawyer, Wallace ot Ce. 18 Broadway,
lllebort Benoy. 711-80 Broa4.
Tac, ~- I'. .t; Boa. 184 J'ronL

-·noe

KEY WEST, Fla.

Label and SlamI> Varnloh.

63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Proprietors of thA Brands :

llachmaa I . A.. ol: Bro. WI Delawarwt>
DNUt-1 i" Bcwa.aanMIJom,,tu; ltl.!~
llltcheloon J . 0 . .t Oo. 801 Delaware ot

Beed Ch&o. C. &Bd Qo. !Ill Eaot 14th

Vpm&DD, (Jar!, 178 PearL
W&hlll< Ch&e F . !Ud av.

" ' " - , ... ~ S'<llo Of

To-

Ciga~

Tobacco Baq(l(ft(J.
Peraon A.. Barrinaan & Co. 4&7-4119 Broome
Jlanul.act~ of Tift. 7bge.
BamDton & Lilley, 536-M6 W. 28<1.

Balomoa G. &; Broe. 18!1 Ma.id.en lane.

-r• ., -

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

----------------------'~--~---------------M;A.N!IA.!I VI:TY, lll:o.
·
K&Dv.faoturera of W az Paper.
Wholeoaie Dealenl In Mnfd and sTl>e Bammerachl..,.. Mfg. C... 28!1-284 Greenwloh
an4
also Smoken ArtiCle&

Salomon 8. ce Son, 19'l Pearl
Bollroeder &: Bon, 178 Water.
Bohab&rt. B. .t Ce. I«J Watc.
lohllis Freel. :124-226 Pearl
l!pMr L & Co, 184 Water
llplqara E. & Oo. & Burllq SUp,
Stein B, 9611laiden lane.
Tac ehaa I!' & Son, 1~4 Front.

BIIlltb w.

& NEWMARK,

2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

Oppenheimer .M. 188 Water
Price .t Johnson, ug lllaiden lane
BelaiD&IUl G. 176 Water.
BoMnwald E. & Bros. 1411 Water
Booo1u 8. .t; lions, !78 Water

·a.

ARGUELLES 'BROTHERS
'
S~ani~b Ci[ar .Mannfactnrer~.

Pearl

Blrab, David G . .t Co. 177 Pearl
It~ a. ot Oo. t96 Pearl
Le't"la II. B. corner Wall and Pearl
Un4helm ll. 191 Pearl.
)(ayers' Joo lions, 1!13 Pearl
llleotlturger M. & Oo. 11i Water

FR..El'Y',
'

Ponnsylvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco.

-.a....,.,

Qreenspecht M.

~

P.t.CKEHS OF' AND DEALERS IN

Da-Bro&taw-

1iaer$ Wm. ot Oo. 1146 1'MrL
F&lk, G• .t; Bro., 171 Wate•.
1111 rm.. ,
l'tle4 K. .t Cl. .t (lo, IIIII ll&lden LAne.
Blw. & bn~ IIIII Water.
- e l L. .t Bro. 1111 , .......

JAHES B. FREY,

yea&, . ..
OliLII.

. . . .h

.IAOOII.t. _ . ,

......

JULIUS

co.,

Olear -Leal a Specialty •
· Aaple Storage

CIGAR MANUFACTURBRS.
'

'G. PFISTE~ER,

J'AC'rOIUESI

LAHR, (Cermany,l

-

.....

KEY WEST, FLA.• and NEW YORK. LithoV'aDhcr,Eil!rmr &Steam Printe.r

-

OI'I'IClEI

&I Murray

st. NewYork.

'

' .~.

GIGAR BOX lABELS,
II"'" Sampl.. oa applleatlon,

1155-67

P. 0. Box 2183,

_ NEW YORK.

APRIL 9.

,.rHE TOBACCO LEAF.

12

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO.
..

GRAY, MORALES &DALTON
Manufacturers of

CUBAN HAND-MADE

Is the Most

BAVA.NA CI&AIS,

·Hence

PHILADELPHIA, -p A.
uno.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

Dea~ers

lSmoking
. Tobacco ever placed on the-Market.

and Consumers Always Pronounce h THE VERY BEST.

Situated in the immediate eecLion of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor and quality is not grown eleewbere in the world, the populari-ty of these goods is only
limited by th" quantity produced_
We are in pcsition to <.:ommand • the choice of all
!ftl"lllll offerings upon this market, and s~are BO pains or expense to give the trade the

I

5 t 4 PINE STREET,

Eata'blblaell a'bout

I

HONEST, POPUlAR,
UNIFORM. RELIABLE
lAND SATISFACJORY

~ ~ p..D£

A

'

IIAXUFACTURERS OF

MA.I?"r

"'i'"

,

Raw De•l&n• for l."rlvate Labeb eon•tantl;r on hand, order. received by
ECKIIEYER a: CO . ,~ B-var Street, Jfew Yerk, Sole Apnt.,

VERY BEST.

oeA'~-~

r

5 W EET

.

~O~.A.LSIE.X &. CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

.,' CHEW.
...

,..

£ .G. o£C·

l o. \11 11.·

R.:l.oh::a:n.ond,

P.

~e37

"VVes"t .a n d N"e"VV Y o r k .
Office and Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

a.

:uNION EXTRACT "WV'ORKS.

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

E&&ElSTO:EJ

OF

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR The Mrs. G. B~ Miller & Co.

36 WARREN ST., NEW YORK,
M&NUFAOTUREBS OF

mGH GRADE CIGARS.

'TR.:J:E"'X...JI!l

AND DEALBRS IN

OO~OE~TR..A.T:EJD.

FOR FILLERS.

X..:BJ.A.:B" TO:&.A.OO(i)•
l'actor:r "1'66, 2d :out., N.Y.
Bote Preprlelon of the followiDg Brudo:G17~TEJIIA.L~,
BHOJIZB l'I[BBA. .
ROll~ DEL NORTE,
RIO HONDO.
li'L')B DB VIOLETTA,
EL I."KilftiiB~,
II'LOB DB .IIIANTA'IZAS, LA. .l'BKUJHOLB,
DOSES,
. NEW YORK,
KISBBT.
EL IIITMO,
VBGUEROS, OUR TERRITORY,

TOBACCO DS:AN11FACTOB.Y.

FOR BOXES.

S..mp.e bott.lesat ~
&mount. ·
·

• BP" Price per pint, S6; per gallon, i4().
lSTOT :Jii"'V.A.PO.R.A.T:J!I.
t.omake oNE q.&I.LON of STBONQ FL&Vo&, aentenrecelltt"'

9'7

.N'E~

"Y'O~~.

s

lSI

u

=

:II" :II" -

Rose-Scented Maccaboy .s~otch, Fren~h Rappee,American Gentleman

~-~

"S:J:Gr:N".A.X..." Oh.e~:I.D.S, oae oz, Foil,
AI•o, Plr•t aad Seeoad. Q.ualUy Sm.oklac, Ia Blue Paper•.

J. H •. MERCENTIME & CO.,
...

&TR.:J!I:J!IT,

PLAIN FINE CUT VHEWING TOBAOCO IN BLUE PAPERS

-

WE ALSO 11ANU>'ACTIJRE ...

eiQ&B COLORS Pr;rUIIIIDLiquld. AilS.PE«JI&L .LAV. . . . If dlllrecl,

OOX...UJ:WI::EI:J:.A.

-lo!ANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED-

*
ESSENCES for TO&ACCO Flavors of all kinde.
·

IIT&NLEY L. .L&T'I'0 .Preddell&.

BSTA.BLI!IRED lf.f8.

~x:r..:w

Samplee furnished upon application.

166 Cham'bero Street, Jfew York.

SWEETENED FINE-CUT·-Dark and Light Grape. Forest Ruse. Club.
111.AY APPLE and I."KIZE LEAF FINE•CUT, Ia Folio

&, STORM,
All Cigars·of onr Manufacture bear tbe

Llcorlee Boot-&racon and ~llean&e,

28 Beaver Street, N-ew York.

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

Internal Re'l'enue N1Uilber of D'lll' Faotory,

Sole .\.gents for tile 8tateo of Nonh Qarollna and
Vll'llinla: Meura. D.A. VENPORT <'£ lll01m18, Rlcllmond, Vr..

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

We are Sole Proprietors of the folloJVIDg well-iHIOWII. Brands, and
8haJl vlgorowJy pro&eeute any infringement, viz.:-

•

We beg to eall the attention ot TobAcco Munfa&
turen1 and Dealers to this StTPERlOB.aod PUIUI

article.

~ ·
Selected and Ordinary,
Ali!O Pn·r e Spanl•h Olive 011 in barrels,
and Re8ned Spanlab., ltallan and French, in e&Jl8
and bottles.

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

STRAITON

I

l ~.

For ten or twelve years l have used Black·
wcli's Durham Smoking Tobacco, and find
i-t t,he mo.t satisfactory of all l baYe ariied.
T gave Thomas Carlyle a pound or it, u we
?fu:o smoked together, and he warmly praised
n. I ha•c found no tobacco on either cwonti·

Ee'ta.'b1:l•h.ed. 1886.

FINE
NAVIES,
Cigar Box Labels aSpecialty. BtJW For Chewing &Smoking,
v

NEW YORK.

Naw Yo.., .A.prtll4,

'•

BUTLER & WILSON

DET:aoii:OX...D, Gr:J!IR.~.A.lSI V ,
&a:l:tho5ra.ph.ere, Typo5ra.ph.ere, :1!1::1:111' b o - e r e .
Slunv Carllio aad Fane:r La'bela for Beer, Wine, Fruit. and Prea.,......,.,

1l

(FrcnDa"iY.lF.B.Ma.nu,IMJ_...•JIUfltl.~er)

CAMPBELL & CO.,

Dofianco Ui[ar Mannractol'Y.
SUCCES~OR

.S.G'7 :DII:.AXD~ X..A.NE, lSTE~ "Y'O::R.:S:..
ALL SPEIOIALTIES FOR PLUG AND FINE·CUT TOBACCO.

Olive OU, Tones. Beans, Gums, Flavors,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED UcnRICE.
AROMAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

~radel'lark ..

~·

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

:K:.

~

-~

For Sale by

~

"VVal.l.:l.s,

Sole A.u;ent• tor the United Statu aod Canada.

8, ~
~

Foot of East IOth & lith St.

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

POPLAR and WH,ITEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED,

' =iJMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,
NE'Vv"PC>R.T, ~'Y.
lmtlati.m Cedar manufactured ~y our PATENT pro':es~ is the only P:f!RFECT iml·
'latlon o! Sptmish Cedar.
Prices and rates of fret!(h~ g1ven upon apphcattnn.

St., New York,

I

Las Gracias, N. S.

D. HIRSCH, General Manacer•

MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique and Virginia_
MELLOW MIXTURE, Turkish a nd Perique.
TURKISH and VIRc;;;JN;:A..
PERI(\1J"'E and VIRGINIA.
GENUINE TURKISH,

.POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

C. J. MORRIS,

TOBACCO BROKER,

FLAKE CUTS, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE P I PE.

VANITY FAIR.

ALL SPECIALTIES , FOR PLUG AND FINE·CUT TOBACCO.

-AND-

a: 233 E. •lot

The following Brands and Trade-marks bPing the
sole and exclmdve property of the DEFIANCE
CIGAR .MAN UFACTORY, any one anywhere wlthin the reach of the laws of the land who will Imitate in any m anner any of lhese brands and trademark~. o r use any nome OJ' label thereof, will at
once be prosecutRd just the Fame &8 any tbJef who
would steal any o th~r ' 'a luable pf"rsonalproperty:DeOa.nce, Me-phlsto, Jupite r. Old JndQI'f'l, Sigma.
!t!oss Rose, Our Boy~o~. Samson. None-aueh, Succe..
Snow Flake. Ht>.n.rts' Delight, Dig Tbtne-, Our Castle,
Game Roost er, Virginim. Pluf'k, S#tpri~tt . Meg, Gul·
liver-, Plantag£:net, Fea rnaught, The Mon~ezuma,
Commercial Club, Bottfon CJub. Uni'f'ersal. Stan da rd, Solid Valu P., The Fasbton, Lone Starh~_oldeo
Curls, Fn.lstnfr. El Engagno, Picadlllo, The oarkera.

Factory No. 973..3d Coil. Dist. NewYork.

114 and -1 16 LIBERTY STREET,

§

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

a~.

"Hon.ey De-vv '' a n d o-ther

FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

~='

CIGAR BOXES.
17. L i v e z e y &.

8

229, 231

2D antl 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW ~ORK • . , .;j ~

Spanish Cedar

NEW YORK.

.:.:s·o L.A. o · E,='~

g>!:::

"G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra." i ~

..A.rgu..1::a:n.bau..

c:b ESR.O.,

Standard Wire Nails.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LICORICE PASTE.

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

-FOR-'

J o:hn Anderson & , Co.,

The l'r&de having demandod a Buperlot- and Cheaper Article than lb•'· ~ \therto used, this Com<'m&nutaelurlng,and offering f or sale, LIOORICE PASTE (under the o~ ~Ol'd" brand) of a QUJJ.lTY
..n<l at a PRICE which can hardly fail to be ""ceptable to all giving it a <rW.

Spanish imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

8nc<>.e••or to D. Hlraeh & Co.,

TO

. OLD GOLD.

SALMAGUNDI, Grannlatad. ANew Mixture.
FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR, SUPERLATIVE and CLOTH OF GOLD

Special atte ntion e-tve.n to M.anuCactnrera' Medley•.

A.JI Good o 5Mppe<l Free on Board.
fY"" Samples fu-rnished and special quot&tions given for any article required. - - - - -

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,
218 lST. BDd. 1!1-tree•, p b n •d.e~p:b.l.a.,

~:J:J:WI::S.A.X...X...'S

B.A.T:J:lST

,

S"tra:l.gh"t cu.."t C:l.gare"t"tes.
er refined taste who desire exc~ptlonally fine Ciga.reites should use only our Strala-ht (Jnt,
._,.tPeople
up 1n saUn pack&ta and boxes of lOs, 26s, 50s and 100s.

MANUFACTURERS ' OF 'SPANISH AND CREEK

LICORICE PASTE.

l!r"(len&enntal .ll!e4al a~ed tbr 11 P1D1t'Fo (llaea..-, aad o-wal Bsealo
·
·· ~ 1ea~ $!1 M au llhae&a:re..,.
•
ALSO 11. 1/r. It. -J'iRAKD STICK LIVOBICE. ALL SIZES.

0 11r Cigarettes were never so ftne 8.!J now. Thf"Y cA.mwt \)e R11rpasP:erl for pur-i-ty and excellence.
'nly tho purest Rice Paper u-sed. E8Labll~tbed l 8 ·:16. 14 Flr¥L PrlzQ Itlcduh.

WM. S. KIMBAll & CO. Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N.Y.

&.·'V. &. F.~- &cu.d.d.e:r,
!UA.l'f11F A.()TUBEBS Oil'

~!Sn'!!!~~ow~~!i..!~

l
D. ~1!"!~~!!1'gV~~~O., The Miller, Dubrul
4

OFFICE-173 4 178 DUANE .STREET, NEW YORK.

llanufacturers of Plug and Fine cu.t Chewing
and Smoking Tobaccos, Snuff & Cagarettes.

Alae 'DEALERS in DRUGS aDCl LICORICE ROOT,
Oed.a.r &'tree't, near Pearl Street, lSTe~ "Y'ork..

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed,

& Peters Manufact'g Co.,

MAN_UFACTURERS ~F

~

Greaseless·VertiCal Top

I

'

Lined & Flange~~P.
GOLD COIN Tin
CIGAR MOLDS,
CHEWING TOBACCO CIGAR
SHAPERS. ETC., ETC.

HamUton
& Lilley,
KANUFACTUREBS OF

TIN.TAGS

All gradeo of'Pialn• (Jo)ore<l, Embo•Mtil
and EnaJD:etM ·k'll:• 11Ia.4e to Ordere

536-54=-West 23d Street, Now Yort

Manufacturers of all~o·
Brands formerly _Manufao-

tured bJ Thos. Ho,t &Co.

-f'blladelpll.la 011lee- D. Buehner & Co., 238 Nor&h Th1r4 IIU..C.,
oChtcqo Oace- D. Buchner & Co., 01 Wabaeh A:yeoue.
Nf"W Orlean• omce-D, Bqehaer & Co., 34 Caaal S&reet..
D , •• oo,lllali... -G. L. ,.Johll•on, 77 Haaover S&:ree&.
Q alvea1on, Texas- L. Glewae tk <Jo.
l.)n Franclooo, Cal.- A roold l."oHak & Co., JjO Battery-~~ tbr ftaelfie CoaK
ADd ~rer.rUorle•·

_J . LO?E:a!!:i

&;.

co.

LEERET &BLAISDELL
MANUFACTURERS 011'

413•417 E. 31st St., cor. let Ave., New York;
166, 167 and 169 E. Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.

On AppHcatlon we shall take pleasure In sending
to any addf'ess, free. circulars of our manufactory.

CIGAR BOXES
, 1&8-170 E. Water St., Byracusc.J. Y.

l

i*ALEllill IN ALL en' TBJ: LA.ll"E8'i' IITYLlli8 0..
-

CIG!B=BOX LAIIELB AND TBODID!GS.

Manufacturers of "La. Elea,nor," •• La. Divinity," and other brands of Clear Havana Cigars, 113·175 GREENWICH and 50 CORTLANDT SJ..B_EETS, NEW YORK. .

l,
I

